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I culture there, has returned t<^ Washing- A n g ! pital tu; : fts: . Jrolled as members. The
| ton. He says the général sentiment both I | R*| ! new or<Ier .win be based on the Royal
j in Manila and Hongkong is that Again- U s»9580I g# W I | Victorian Order, and will consist of five
j aldo is an overestimated leader, that he j classes, the highest being -knights of the
j is not of the highest order of even the 8 Jj ! grand cross. The motto of the order Will

Filipinos, and that he would sell out his I Q la 00II ! ^>e “Hristns et Regina.”- The Prince of j
cause for any satisfactory price. In fcWiIMVIl j Wales will be grand master,
the best circles in Manila, Professor ^ . • Advices received here from' Scandin-
Knapp says, it is hâd that Aguinaldo ---- - - • : I avia say thé Czar’s decree for the

In Three Days Fighting at Ma- tlct^hat hte^arty^aiTa ^Jm* hold vm Indian Seft Sawder in Liberal Russification of Finland^ -;
r.ila-500 Wm Killeî and ft. •« -« S-f * « jw.r«j Doues for Lady Ourson of £ ‘"‘X" Si.?,«XX

Winnipeg, Feb. 24.—The funeral of the Wounded. noT credited'wittf ability to frame ’the KeddleStOH. characterize the decree as a con]p d'etat,
late R. W. Jameson. M.P., took place manifestos he issues and Professor 11 provides for the increase of Russian
this afternoon at 2:30 from the family ------------- Knapp says it is openly known that they - tov™*’ *he «tension of conscri^ion ana
residence. At 2 0 clock a funeral service , r > _r:ttpn hv „ clevfer Filipino lawyer, ' i makes Russian obligatory and tlfc official
was held at the house, at which only the They Attempted to Enter the City, Who until recently lived in Manila. ‘ Unsettled State of France May I language. The Swedish professors at 'mm-J »
immediate relatives were present. The , . * - , , , “Frcnt mn sues of the islanders’’ Pro- A„.__ Helsingfors University .have been re- removal; « the transport occupied onlycortege then formed for St. John’s ceme- hut Were Repulsed by Txnann exolains “are verv ignor- Prevent the Queen From VlS- placed by Russians. The prominent offi- about a lek’s time. A .telegram re-
tery in the following order: Americans. a?t and the verv few who are intelligent ing the Riviera. cars of Finland have soughUm audience j ceived Wioionél Moore, of the quarter-

Clergymen, bearers, hearse, chief j ? L, h.on tvor‘ _w_ trained bv several * - with the Czar regarding these abuses, : mo^ftj^erail s o^ce, says Sat the
mourners, Dominion government repre- - J. ïf™; * ? clanish regime and ------------- but their requests have heed refused. j Roumaffipeft PoncÿyjMtoeday foHStâb
sentatives, provincial government repre- I hundred years of Spa ■ • « • , At a matinee on Wednesday at St. j tiagp, wS-e the principal work of the

stessrax”'*s- i « i sz-vesssn sn -«fet M,.jhjrsSfcwætü s&rsjrsyears, and in it were many of the most ened renewal of the scenes of the pre- ; but the people have can line steamer St. Paul for Southamp- ! performed in English. It was entitled 2 »:
prominent and representative citizens of vious night did not occur. With the ex- ! ti°n tbe A e • • „ ton on Wednesday last, will be present- ; “Borrowing Boots,” which has been a i nmettBusiness is pro<wossin<- favor-
Winnipeg. ception of a few shots fired in the neigh- ^ to ^ Victoria by the tome Min- favorite for centuries past on .the Chi- Sd ” ’ I

borhood of the penitentiary the city was J™;1 t1)nPtPthp nrchineIago has a pop- ^,ter’, Sali^ury, on.Mdrch 7 at nese stage. It proved very entertaining. t the situation. I will send a small*au m„„. u,. ,.M. «« i ="Æ srxxs. x%s r ,__—tyt Æ 1Near Caicoocan the brigade commanded i but sayS the Do ûosted’ Parture for the South of Eraace. -1 Q IY1 ûil | C|M I O t. . ■ ,. .' n
by H. G. Otis had several lively skir- than whom none could be better posted, Vanity Fair- ho^ver, 8aye it is still ! Isttl IICII ia»IC
mishes with the rebels, but at daylight *a? *h#t 4.000.000 qPtt1crl islands P0S6lble that the Queen wifl not go to ; _ RlGe.» 'n'“°
the enemy were driven back with severe j timate of the pOpu a _ • ‘ . . . Cimiez, although every preparation has i c^mmandtii the Spanish tnoops in Æe
loss. i j are not, he says, as de > f their been, made for her departure^- It depends ! ISI11111361* that ti^

Manila, Feb. 24,-The feeling in this : New York state, and two-thirds of their largp]y upon the eourso ot :<vents ln j V1M1IUÜI | person ofSpamardp (there “Isje» m-
city is much improved, and business gen- | area 18 government an . France during the next few days, and it | ------,-------  se**£e r J^^v'ement of t e m"
erally has been resumed- Excellent order | Cuban Trouble Not Yet Over. is certain that many Englishmen do not _ surgen «ip ;_____ ”r*T. >
is maintained by General Hughes’s police j Washington Feb 24—At 2:2 p.m. Mr. wish Her Majesty to go-to France just /TWO Englishmen Shot, by United ||SOT IÀSFQDAGË.
force, which is universally commended. Spwe), took the floor' of the senate to now . . . . , I States TrOODS During the
The United States transport Scandia, I make a speech in support of the army The Queen is .enjoying' wonderful | r o
with the 20 Infantry on board, has ar- : hij, Hp made a statement to the effect health, save for an occasional touch of j Fires in Manila,
rived from San Francisco, which port tha't 20.000 soldiers would be needed =n rheumatism. She is free from, her nerv- j 
she left on January 26. j CubaTwhich was challenged by Mr. For- ous headaches, of which she was>former- j

AH duties on the importation of fresh j aker ’ the latter saying that the military ly a victim. Her hearing remains very !
fruits, vegetables and meats have been ; comlnittee had put the number at 12.000. acute, and her sight is stronger than; 
temporarily suspended. Orders have | He expressed the Opinion that the Unit- most persons of her age. 
been issued to enforce the provisional ! e(j g^ates w0nld soon be at war with The decoration of Lady Curzon ot 
customs tariff at Iloilo. | Quba, and said very decisive action was ICeddleton. wife of the Viceroy of India,

Skirmishes Near Caicoocan. j necessary in the Philippines. with the Imperial Order of the Crown
of India is a high distinction, as the 
order is practically reserved for royalties

*>Turmoil delay, and asked for the appointment of 
a committee with instructions to 4-eport 
on the subject this evening. (Cheers.)

The bureau selected a committe unani
mously favorable to the prosecution of 
Deroulede and Habert, and opposing M. 
Castelliu’s motion.

Insurgentsf in Paris Routed
IÏANDONED.

MR. JAMESON’S FUNERAL.
L—The Lord line ■ 
|e, from Ardros- ] 
pis morning, had 1 
le British st<‘aui 1 
st!e, which was 'M 

L in lat. 40. north - 
linal sailed from.
I February 5 with ■ 
liber on deck. On | 
lered heavy gales, | 
rev her. carrying 1 
Hooding her hold. J 
I hardships from j 
I the morning of J 
Charlemonte ho vet 
I to abandon her. 
Inal's commander,
I launched two of
I the Charlemonte' 
land his men lost 
lept the clothe» 
returned to Eng-
II from this port.

mml ;* The Remains of the Ivate Member of 
Parliament Borne to the Grave.

■Three Fire Eating Deputies Are 
Now in Custody- of 

the Police. >
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==They Are Charged With Attempt- 
ing to Lead the Troops into a 

Revolutionary Movement.
i

1
■Pw Feb. 24,-The.street manifest^-., 

(ions last evening or the appearance of 
the city have not given any indications 
that the people thought or cared about 
the crisis through which they were sup
posed to he passing.

The arrest of MM. Deroulede, Mille- 
Toye and Marcel Haber has had a salu
tary effect.
of M. Dupuy, who gave 
that these three should be allowed no 
further license. M. Millevoye was ar
rested as he was cheering generals on 
the Boulevard Montmartre, and press
ing forward to shake their hands. He 
was released at one o’clock this morning. 
M. Deroulede was taken for inciting 
soldiers while returning to the barracks, 
near the cemetery, and M. Marcel Ha
bert for being mixed in a row in the 
Rue Montmartre.

Particulars of the Arrests.

Embalm’d Beef 
Gives Evidence

It was by the direct order 
instructions

nube. V
ismCases of the Stuff Explode Under 

the Court Room and 
Phew!

3 the Charges- 
icials Be- 
Ison.

U

1 »an Johnson Savagely Attacks 
ifesident and His Cabini

gton, Feb. 24.—Mr.

Congress
The0l«-- mVWas ^nsop,

Stampede of Half-Choked people 
From the Vicinity of the 

“Busted” Tins.

They Were Looking Oat of a Win- SRSt*?1:
dow and Were Mistaken whs J-afc- / -j

for Filipinos. most ren^tkable a#d sensational teeech, ■ ■ «
arraign^S^ the .-tcpmiatryOoii in-fitter

Manila, Feb. 25, 10:30 a.m.—The gramme^" He referred to^the reee^tan- 

and the wives of secretaries of state for shooting of two Englishmen and Mr. Af- quet at®oston. which was attend'd, bv
India, viceroys, governors- and native gentine, manager of Andrew’s cotton the president and the members ot bis .
princes. j | mill, London, on Wednesday, is general' i cabinet. l.He paid his respects,to Sccfe-^ ,

According to Indian mails-just reeeiv- ; ly regretted, but it is admitted that it tarly Al ter, who^_he «iys,. has been ri; ,. 
ed, Lady Curzon has made a conquest of ; was unavoidable. Instead of remaining tamed ip. the cabinet despitqqiis mcamA

society, while the native in the stone basement.during the excite- Potency on accotot ^ his eoqtrimttionX^ 
papers pass her glowing tributes. ; ment occasioned by fires in the vicinity, to” (or9»’ nartrof

The Bangabasi. the lending vernacular the trio looked out of the upper windows. Ja*y. % vr, \ I
paper of Bengal, in a truly Oriental eu- Their white suits attracted the attention “e 8“thp ‘ pIp ' '
logy, declares “All goddesses of the of American soldiez, who believing them the rotT-
Hindoo pantheon must hofd their heads , to be natives firing from the windows, g??* 'f th f t p responsible 
in presence of Lady Curzon.” who is shot all three, Mr. Argentine dead, Mr. bLdshed to tLPhilippines
like “a diamond set in goW, or the fiffi^ C. F Simpson being fatally wounded, ; with ^hT and
moon in a clear autumnal sky. He;?-.and Mr. T. Haslcm slightly wounded, , e-lTyitito„ wjth cannon,” he declared, 
color is like molten gold, its whiten***. By permission of the authorities • .. thL administration’s nofiev. The 
already having assumed n tinge ot lérWjmrty of bluejackets is landed every president's speech at the ' Beaton 
in the climate of this country, her tefWMvening from thp British cruiser jSnr- "t Jj Johnson1 declared, was the _

—are like a set of pearls. ^r,*w>ist ,to, act as a special fire bF.gade ,Renions that ver fell from , .
, ’ • fully slender, and her rnvefi .......

New York, Feb. 24.—A despatch to the | t«ng off jjer white^ odm-plexion, making banks, as a precaution against / }noen- %ions of
. ■ World from Berlin says: The following her look like, we imagine, the gbddes* diarism.

church, four hundred yards inside the j ,etter which ,may have started the re- Saraswati.”
‘‘"small fires have destroyed native cent report regarding the supposed find

ing of Andree, is published In the Si
berian Advertiser. It is from a well- 
known sportsman named Ljalen. “I 
hasten to inform you that Andree’s bal
loon has been found. I was running on 
snow shoes after elks in the primeval 
forest south of Yenisei, and came across 
traces of Andree. It was 350 versts 

j (234 miles) from Krasnogarsk and 100 
versts (67 miles) from the gold washing 
of Sanvinich, down in the Pit river. The

New York Feb. 24.—A despatch to the 
Herald from Paris says: Paul Deornlede 
to-day made an effort to suborn the 
army and signally failed. He is now 
biting his nails in Renuiy barracks, in 
a cell at the depot, awaiting trial. M. 
M. Habert and Millevoye were also ar
rested.

The Figaro gives the following ver
sion of the arrest: At five o’clock M. 
Deroulede was at the head of the league 
of patriots and the anti-semitic com
mittees when General Roget, formally 
M. Cavaignac’s chief of the cabinet, re
turned from the funeral at the head of 
a brigade of infantry. The league 
cheered M. Deroulede and M. Habert, 
who placed themselves beside the gen
eral, who shook hands with M. De
roulede. >M. Deroulede exclaimed : “I,

'ells theTrue^ 
;ack by

\\

;

New York, Feb. 25.—A Washington 
dispatch this morning says^ ,A number 
of cans of malodorous tinned roast beef 
exploded yesterday afternoon in the 
Lemon bnildinig, where the court of in
quiry is holding its session.

The explosion and nauseating effluvium 
from the burst cans caused the instant 
flight from the building of a large num
ber oiWovernment clerks, including1 a 
large number of ladies.

The court was in executive session on 
the first floor, and just under the room 

, , . _. f where the explosion took place. Major-
hope you will march to the Elysee. You | General Wale, Brigade General Davis, 
must save an unhappy country. Th" | 
league and France are with yon ” 
general did not reply, but

Manila, Feb. 24, 4:4 p.m.—The enemy’s ; 
sharpshooters have been particularly ac- j 
five about Caicoocan all day long. Spe- j 
cial attention was paid to the three-gun j 
battery near the railroad, and the im
provement in rebel marksmanship was 
very noticeable. The rebels fired vol- ; Reported Finding Of the Bodies 
leys at the battery, their bullets fro- “ °
qncntly skimming the tops of the sand i of the ExpISrer and Coffl-

A lieutenant of the 20th Kansas volun- j panions Confirme a,
teers and three other men were slightly j 
wounded.
^ A man was killed in the trenches to- : A Noted Sportsman Positively

Declares He Has Seen the 
Battered Remains.

Andree at Lastwho arrived by fl 
Is morning was-1 
r well known in .1 
km on January j 
ray in 18 days. * 
In investigation . 
Inst some of the •
I Commissioner's j 
I Commissioner 
kcorder of bench 
lany charges of | 
I has been dis- 
rhitli paper has • 
Irith attacks on . 
li of his staff to • 
I asking for a 
| mining régula- • 
le now on their * 
lay be expected .

-, H

1 :

Anglo-Indian

Y

i
i

day. 1
The rebel battery has not been used I 

since a shell from' the United States 
monitor Monadnock exploded over it yes
terday. -

The enemy’s fisc was sd hot during the 
night in the viçinity of Higgins’s house 
that headquarters were removed to the

lonel Gillespie and Colonel Davies, 
and the recorder rushed out to investi
gate.

The noisesome odor permeated the 
whole building, spread to all the floors, 
«sYrei Owkr.eil, wherever- ,it went, an im- 
mediate rush to the doors and down the

i to
march along the Boulevarde ue Diderol, 
followed by M. Deroulede and the patri
ots, who perhaps thought he was going 
to the Elysee via the Quays. At the 
Rue de Iteuilley they were disillusioned 
for the troops went up to the barracks. 
The league stopped, While MM. De
roulede and Habert followed the soldiers 
into the barracks anu hnrrangued them, 
repeating: “Save us from anarchy and 
Dreyfusards. General, who will save 
the country?”

The general replied: “Go out or I will 
close the gates on you.”

“All right,” replied the deputies, “we 
arc your prisoners, and remain with

■>'
ly. irtue. "It was, Be

: “ft gare#lly deviset^MMSMLn-i__rnniimi' i i'
This rhapsody concludes The foreign consuls met yesterday to statemei : of facts.” ' (Sensation), 

with saying that Lady Curzon has moral | confer regarding commercial interests, Mr. .1 hnson likened the president to 
and intellectual gifts seldom allied with but the result of their deiiberatidns has a peeki tiff. If the president really 
such beauty. ! not been communicated. It is under- meant lat congresp* shouldf determihe

A representative of the Associated stood the American authorities and the upon t$ future of j the Philippines, he 
Press writes that Mr. J. Pierpont Mor- British consul were not present at the asked i by the president did not call 
gan is to bear the entire cost, amounting conference. ; congress in extra session and theft keep
to *25.000. of the installation of electric ; why Dewev Wants, the Oregon. ' his han. fe off? He charged the president 
light in St. Paul’s Cathedral. ! _ ?. „ ' 0„ „. . . with ha ing coerced the senate into a

A sad story came out in the divorce Washington Fefc. <Mch ratificat )n ot the treaty; that he Would
conrt this week, when Hon. Darcy Lamb- Admiral Dewey speaking of the not peri it a vote.on the Baeon tesoln-
ton seventh brother of the Earl of Dur- political reasons for sending the Oregon tions. a d only allowed the McBcery 
ham. obtained a divorce from his wife, to Manila at onceo is still the subject of resoluti, i, which meant itotinoR, m or- 
formerlv an Australian actress. There general discussion here but awwtently der to li 11 the opposition aadthe.country 
wore three co-respondents. Lambton’s tbeadmm'.'itration is «it.sfii, that.tun- to sloe, while he went aW 
counsel said the actress bad persuade,! derstands «cactly what the admra retende . war agateçt a helptefa 
bis client, before their marriage, that she meant when he used the term «.I deal pie, strl ;glmg for theit U ,
had £500 a vear and was expecting a reasons,” for it was stated positively at : ___I ..... .........ZÆ

, n , v . fortune when she came of age. They the navy department that no inquiry had . ,
so that the baHoon and bodies can be wpre married in lsgs anj returned to beemi addressed to the admiral on the .

were, com- brought from the washings at San- England from Australia in 1890. Later, subject and that he was to be called Uje j
loss of i vinich, which can only be done by means Mrs. Lambton tb«t° the interoretetiorptoced npon 'the The Ex-fremler Will Probably Take a Rest

Attempted to Commit Suicide j phrase by the administration is exactly ; . and Give a Younger Man a Cfisace.
in a hotel at Paris. Finally, counsel add- that conveyed by Secretary Long, name- j VI______ _ '
ed. the Earl of Durham heard unpleas- ly, that the big ship is regarded as noces- ! _ ■ iWSÿBgKKBÂ
ant rumors and told his brother. The sary to impress the Filipinos, not only >
latter taxed his Wife with the statements , on Lusen. but on the other islands of the for Bndand to-^y H
made and she ran away from her home, group with the power of the United «Lnosltioa next year, but wdulà
Afterwards she wrote her husband a States navy. ; £ rom.giv and moro ac
pitiful epistle, which was read in court.; six Soldiers Wounded. : live til
tteirehild’^rlrî^l 'andYhe mfser- ' Manila. Feb. 25. 3:15 pm.-The situa- '■ “WillfHelmcken be the m«te?” was

SHs -, sæ «sasferjp§;M :
is the greatest punishment of my life. ; agents refuse ^ any ^ it'ufmted that Chicago, capitalists
Like a coward. I was rile enough to account oftYednesday «-.ht s fires. They huye ,Tced ÿioo.OOQ. to thé crexlit of
tell nbont my own mother ami sister and mtimate that General Ot s . S Theo. Ludgate to go ahead with the
money they never h:id. I am guilty of anteevt the safet? i= rpsivonsible CO!n&trnétion of ft mill, on jpendHaan’s Isl-
nearly all the vile things they say of me. I the inhabitants of Manila, - po and. A Kike sum can ateobc Upended
What with drink and extravagance. 1 for these claims shooters uP°n- The jSrk coamiissîoners have

' f^PECTS I Ï1IÏJournal and Advertiser, Admiral Dewey stancps of jjarcy Lambton’s brother’s been wounded since midnight. All is | VI LU IU VI ft I llLfi 11
has been repeatedly approached by pol'ti- The Earl of Durham wedded • quiet elsewhere. . I ' ------- 1’
dans on the subject, but says “he would & strîkinglv beautiful girl. The bride : The German first-class cruiser Kaiseiin SJ|, | W1„ter Jg CeM*wÉ*É*iÛ»*fie- 
not accept a nomination for the presi- „ pd strange at the wedding, and Augusta has arrived here. j fratlons WU1 Hive tht De.
denoy.” The admiral Is quoted in a whpn thp country people went to • the ; Arrest of Filipinos. i J Pesuit I?*®'
Manila cable .dated yesterday as saj-ing: EarVs eountry seat she behaved in a Manila, F8b. 25, 3.45 p.m—The mill- U’1 -
“I have no desire for any political office. most enliar man„pr. Eventually the ’ tarT 1>oli,e have raided several suspected -------=ijfe .'I” .
I am unfitted for it either In education truth dawned npon the Earl that his housro in varions districts, capturing ! Mont *1, Feb. 24.-r86r#ftWs Winter,
or training. I am deeply grateful for any w;(e was mad. Treatment was tried, | .^u bodies of 20 to 30 prisoners an premier ef .Newtoitftdtand,4^o represent'
expressions of kindly sentiment from the bu(. jt wns not successful. The Earl ap- \ eàeh place. This and the seven o’clock the jtolony on the joint shigh conimi»,
American people, hut I desire to retire Hpd fo thp courts to nullify the mar- ; ordinance is effectually dispelling the sion; js jn this city. Speaking of the pros-
in peace to the enjoyment of my old age. but his application was refused. ; fears of the threatened outbreak of na- pect^, a treaty heimÜti i^The matter
The navy is one profession, politics is an- CountpFS is „0w 1 lives, who do not dure, singly or collec- h vp taken 01(t ot t^ipnds of that;

SX-1 ™.“."a? B »,,„r,«.-a7„- i*$. -E— xçwî r4;{*“•SiSmBi fc.arts t*ss2sts —r s-, - si1 z ÂSmmmHm~live to an old age. The Earl was born The Solace at Bort Said. ; and . Was neceslsar£|ta> reter|he <pies-
Pittsburg, Feb. 24.—There is a corner jn 1855. and was married in 1882. Port Said, Feb. 25.—The United States , tiomte the govetnm^^B^^^^i^-

in eggs here, and prices have advance,! The Prince of Wales’s hospital fund, supply ship Solace from New York on , Dation I beliecç, '
from 21 cents to 40 cents a dozen. Last which started off with- such a flourish of February 2nd for Manila, arrived here be tor d out of the d ffieuRy. and that
week H. D. Miller, Philo, Ohio, arrived trumpets, is now known to have proved to-day. I tbeW
at Pittsburg and quickly started in .to more or less of a failure. Matinees, con- j The Undertaking Ship. I “Sam. I am not ■I'.aHMP8'
buy eggs. In a fenv days he had secured certs, balls and every other such expe- Washington, Feb. 25.—The funeral to judi e than huMr<M|£M$W^jters.
1,000 cases, or 30,000 dozen, and now dients have been tried, culminating in gyp Itonmania, which is engaged in the , I ? -8iTc
has the market cornered. Before coming I the ingenious hospital stamp idea, which j sacred Mission of bringing home the re- . ’ ; J —
to Pittsbory, Miller went out among the is also admitted to be a fiasco. Now a ; mains of the brave soldiers who lost m ‘Be end a treaty
country farms and found that hens had new and extraordinary scheme is pro- their lives in Porte Rico- and in Cuba, of_, deliberation^*
been frost bitten during the blizzard, jected. The creation of a new order, to has completed its work so far as Porto which the commisse»
As it takes them several weeks to re- he entitled the League of Mercy, in ■ Rico i,s eoneerned. The number of Am- been;! toll shed, and improper
cuperate, Miller says eggs will be sell- which those who collect and promote the ericaa^dead on «he island was compara- form, to discuss,.
ing at a nickel apiece before Easter. collection of subscriptions for the hos- tively small, and their disinterment and indlvi |aal opinion

i hails from the • ■ 
fin. Garrison, a ■ 
L He left Five • I 
h. He reports, fl 

that the trails ; ■ 
ion. When he 
none too lively, . Yj 

kr of men were ■ 
pd no means of ' 1 
le mail service, I 
I has been any- 1 
In' working per- 
t established a 
pg mail through 
p ten days. I
r the late wolf I 
arrivals, he said 
p the trail. He- 
I timber wolf of 
pe largest of its- 
p. The reports 
Ig miners were, 
lot Mounted Po- 
F when the al- 
lilace, and they 
I not attack the 
li the road as it 
mg, and that all 
keen greatly ex-

stairways. All of the ladies were made 
instantly sick and most of them had vio
lent attacks of retching. One of the la
dies in the telegraph department is still 
seriously sick from her exprienee. The 
foul gases in the decayed meat and tal
low shot down the elevator to the base- 
merit where the veteran janitor and the 
elevator man were almost choked down ed on the water front, the former quar- 
by the mephitic smell. The insinuating ters of the Tennessee volunteers, tern- 
odor penetrated into the closely locked porarily. 
rooms of the court of inquiry and made 
an investigation of its causes unneces-

miI

shacks in various parts of the city.
The 20th Infantry are being disem

barked from the United tates transport 
Scandia. The regiment has been camp-

m

Heavy Filipino Lessee.you.
The gates were then closed. 

Another Version.
Washington, Feb. 24.—General Otis 

to-day cabled the war department as fol
lows: ’

“The Scandia arrived last night.
“On the nights of the 21st and 22nd balloon and ropes were torn, and the 

and yesterday morning the insurgent three bodies lay at its side, one with a 
troops gained an access to the outskirts t)roken skp]l. Please prepare assistance 
of the city behind our lines, where many 
were hiding.
trenched themselves. They 
pletely routed yèsterday with 
killed and wounded of about 500 and | of snow shoes. I guarantee the truth of

these facts, and shall soon be in 
Tomsk.”

The balloon Eagle, with Prof. Andree 
and two companions, Strindberg and 
Fronkel, in the ear, left Danes island, 
of the Spitsbergen group, on July 11, 
1897, in an attempt to; cross the-morth 
polar point. No definite news of the 
aeronauts has been received beyond the 
message attached to a carrier pigeon, 
found by the whaling ship Falken. which 
arrived at Copenhagen on September 2. 
The message read:

“July 13, 12:30 p.m. Latitude 82.02 
north, longitude 12:05 east. Good voyage 
eastward. All well.”

.■ sary.
The court adjourned hastily, as did 

some of the late employees of the de
funct investigating commission.

One of the members of the court of 
inquiry is reposed as saying: “My God, 

According to the first report from the I can’t stan*'$his kind of an object les- 
prefecture of police, the patriots had a son.” 
rendezvous at the Place de la Républi
que. at 3 o’clock, and when prevented 
from assembling went to the Place de 
la Bastile and again met the police. The 
league marched to the Place des Nations 
headed by M. M., Derouledç. Habert,
T.asies and Millevoye, and the Comte 
Dalon. then, finding it impossible to 
reach the cemetery in time, abandoned sent thereby beef packers to demon
th ' plan At 6 o’clock the regiments' un- strate their integrity, wholesomeness, 
der General Roget passed with much pleasant odor, and general innocence and 
cheering. >ï. M. Deroulede and Habert good character, 
followed the troops into the barracks and 
refused to go out when told by the gen
eral and colonel, who urged them to 

“We come here to the sanc- 
to shout “Vive

MIn another version it is stated that 
M. Daroulede merely followed Genera! 
Roget into the barracks and on refusing 
to go out was detained with M. Habert.

■

About one thousand en-
—The whole building will be fumigated 

before the court meets again on Mon
day.

Some of the cans had come from San
tiago, having been sent to the war in
vestigating 
Miles.

It is understood that other cans were

a

200 prisoners.
“Our loss was very slight..
“The city is quiet, confidence has been 

restored, and business is progressing.”
commission by General re-

Dewey Wants the Oregon.
Washington, Feb. 24.—The following 

dispatch from Manila was received to
day by the navy department: “For 
political reasons the Oregon should be 
sent here at once. The Yorktown has 
arrived. The Charlestown and Petrel 
are cruising around the Philippine isl
ands. Affairs are more quiet. (Signed) 
Dewey.”

The cablegtarii from Dewey asking for 
the Oregon was received with Surprise 
by officers here. No one knew, or at 
least would not admit he knew, the na
ture of the political reasons which the 
admiral says necessitates the immediate 
presence of the battleship.

The cablegram was taken to the cab
inet board and fully discussed there. 
The admiral, it is said, possibly feels 
that the moral effect of the presence of 
the big ship upon the insurgents them
selves, and particularly upon the large 
element among the Filipinos, are be
lieved to be restrained with difficulty 
from joining fortunes with Aguinaldo, 
with whom their sympathies lie, would 
be good. But there is an underlying 
doubt whether the admiral may not be 
keenly sighting the gathering of a 
in the east, and looking to the preven
tion of any possible intervention by the 
European powers' in the struggle now 
progressing in the neighborhood of 
Manila.

It is believed that in the big fires 
much property of foreign residents and 

j business concerns were destroyed.
Reinforcements for Otis.

the White Pass 
Irrison passed a 
in to Atlin. At 
Mr. McDonald, 
e Clarence hotel 
pne up to start 
bhed his destina-

PADLIAMENT SUMMONED.
withdraw.
tuary of the French army 
la France!” “Vive 1’armee!” and would 
only go when forced by the police.” The 
colonel tried again, but it was useless, 
and he took them into a room and tele
phoned to the military governor, who in
formed the prefect of police. The pre- 
feet replied: “Since they‘want to stop, 
leave them until they are tired and go 
away.” The Figaro says this is the most 
probable version.

The Dominion House to Meet for the«6ispatcb 
of Business on March 16.

i James Dough- 
left Dawson on 
rrivals who ac- 

of a stampede 
d by the noted 
tip early in the 
ith n dog team 
:i about 300 peo- 
the ice on his 

rouglit up at a 
camped for a 

ho were obliged 
lain in the snow 
here was no go- 
I “Jim” returned 
lampeders, after 
I provisions, fol- 
ras told in Daw- 
k left that “Nig- 
Iwas doing when 
I for a few days 
larted he provi- 
lll with food, and 
Imong the stam- 
Ihimself will non 
fctampede. 
look of the1 stnrt- 
iNorthem Light,, 
lea go men.
■he establishment 
Bnth of Stewart 
mg is being done- 
in land surveyor 
l-son to survey a 
I around the po- 
B and continually 
■i of prospectors, 
lie town will be 
—ir point on the 

| and to the right*” 
:ho Stewart, 
do for the moti
on the railway. 

They assert 
is full of onem-

:

AMERICAN PRESIDEE. ■nW]Ottawa, Feb. 24.—(Special.)—Domin- 
has been summoned forion parliament 

the dispatch of business on March 16. 
This will permit of the debate on the ad- 
rdess being closed before the Easter 
holidays.

The general opinion is that there will 
not be a large government programme of 
legislation for parliament when it meets 
on the 16th. Nevertheless the session 
promises to be lively, and Dominion Day 
will likely see the House sitting.

letion of a mill on 
I A like sum canr ate 

upon. The park commissioners have 
men L-uarding the island.

Dewey Will Not Accept the Nomination as He 
Does Not Want Any Political Office.

Charge Against Deroulede. New York, Feb. 25. — According to the
Paris, Feb. 24.—Deputies Deroulede, 

Marcel, Harbet and Millevoye, arrested 
last night, were confronted at two 
o'clock this morning with General Roget, 
who declared that M. Deroulede 
tried to induce him and the troops to 
•march on the Elysee palace.

The friends of M. Deroulede fear he 
will ho tried before the senate, sitting

had

STRIKE AT ALEXANDER MINE
cloudThe Day Shift Demand an Increase of Wages 

to $2.50, Which Is Refused and 
All Go Out.

as a high court.
In all the police made about four 

hundred arrests yesterday.
After the briefest meeting, at which 

M. Dupuy was heard on the question,
the committee authorized the pro seen- Nanaimo, Feb. 24. Yesterday
tion. and subsequently* reported to the ing, when the day shift at the Alexau- 
<•1,amber which, bv a* show of hands, j der mine went to work, the pushers and

drivers demanded an increase of wages 
, j j i from $2 per day to $2.50 and $2.25 to
I voxcution of Deputies Demanded. | $2.50. The demand was refused, and 
Paris. Feb. 24.—In the Chamber of the men would not go to work. The 

deputies this afternoon M. Deschanel diggers were brought out and operations 
read a request to prosecute MM. De- , were suspended. The night shift also 
r mlede and Harbet came from the pub- refused to work unless the increase was 
He prosecutor, and deposed that these granted, consequently there has been no 
men were at the head of a band, and work since yesterday morning. Men are
'■ uifessed when arrested in the court- being brought from Victoria. The strik- . r,A T>,nfe««w S A.

nd of ,hc barracks that they wished ers, thirty in number, are holding to- Z rmn"nd^ioneT of the
1,1 hmd the troops into a revolutionary gether, and about 130 men are out. This îC“a^’ J*+ *1 c t to inject
movement, and replace a “parliament- means a serious blow to the company, ; department of ag :u j " . u
ary republic by a plcbescite republic." as the bulk of their coal was being sent the seed and plant

Amid great uproar. Premie? Dupuy to Departure Bay to load vessels lying ; Orient and make a report «W»
" I a decision should be had without i th*e. > «entiles for introducing American agn

■

mm
morn-

A CORNER IN EGGS.
-o-vofe l for the prosecution.

wwi
Washington, Feb. 24.—Thé Oregon has 

been ordered by the navy department to 
Manila and will arrive about March 10. 
and General Otis within a week will 
have about 2,500 men as reinforcements.

Aguinaldo Overestimated.
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■' 3tW? - ' mm ■! .‘>i B* n : -.ij- =------—»py.iijMgiii.,
Colonial, or foreign, and to perforttr and ! to allow
fulfil the terms and condition» thereof: l log in mini” n <rot8tand*js&shsg'. \ ,„ka *? E,T,Srts,r,.*s 1 
rasitf s wjsrassk<st ssh&s^ssKs a fe;a-s ■•'«s «sfewr-ass» tas» ; iS'S,-uss‘;s,s:‘éé,T^ I! sws.ssL.’S-aa.ss^s £ & 1.. , _ „ think lit, and in particular for cann, shares, jects soeeifitHi !n°«S£eî?eï£® aJ?o~î££« »S!£This Is to certify that The Quesnelle stocks, debentures, securities or property in this^lemorandum^ihati hA° J,?,",Atf®

Dredging aud Hydraulicing Syndicate, of any other company;' to distribute any > lndependen™oMects and‘aroordfnelv shall 1
Limited,” Is authorized and licensed to 'of the assets or property of the company ; be in no wise limbed or ràtricted (exceptcarry on business within the Province of , a« ! », T/^p^To^be^oS S 1
British Columbia, and to carry out or a reduction of capital be made without l cnted in Ly other narneranh the name
effect all or any of the objects hereinafter the sanction of the Court where necessary: i of the company but mal be cnrr'edonHS 
setfortli to which the legislative authority (q.) To promote, organize, and register, j as full and î^amnle a manS ami înn J
of the Legislature of British Columbia ex- I and to aicfand assist In the promotion, or- I strned in a* widl a sense as if each of thé 1
tends. , _ , _ : ganization and registration of any com-j said paragraphs defined the nhw+s ,rThe head office of the company is sit- : pany or companies, either in Great | separate, distinct and independent
uate at -So, 139 . Cannon street, London, Britain or elsewhere, for the purpose of j pany. dependent com
^“amount of the capital of the Com- M”gpropertyofffif .tfe?"W„'5?ud, °?fe
pany is £50,000, divided into 50,000 shares | unities of this company, ‘or any property I this SBrt inv of fanua “ one thousand 

P each. . t.. in which this company is interested, or !-eight hundred and ninètv-nine th°usan<1
The bead office of the company in this ! for any other purpose, with-power to as- ] (L.S.) g y WOOTTON

Province is situate at the city of Vic- - gist such company or companies by pay- Registrar of Joint Stock Companiestorla, .and Curler Armstrong Holland, tag or contributing, towards the prèllSfin- , - --------- t3CU üomP-inle8-
manager of the British Columbia I<and and ary expenses or providing the whole or \ TVOTirv
Investment Agency, Limited, whose ad-| part of the capital thereof, or by taking ! „ , NOTICE,
dress is 40 Goverament street, victoria, is i or subscribing for shares, preferred or or- j Notice is hereby given that we intend to 
* c°jppany. . ! dinary, or by lending money thereto upon : apply to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of

Ihe objects for which the company has , debentures or otherwise, and to incur and : Lands and Work* for a special license to 
b©en. established, are: pay out of the property of the company cut and remove timber aud trees from off

(a.) J.0 search for mines, minerals, ores . any costs and expenses which may be ex- a tract of land situate in Cassiar District, 
and precious atones, and to explore and j pedient or useful or supposed to be expe- ; more particularly described as follows: 
prospect land supposed to contain minerals ! dient or useful, in or about or incident to ; Commencing at a post on the westerly 
or precious stones in any part or the world; i the promotion, organization, registration, ; boundary of W. J. McKeen’s tract (2Ô)
to obtain information as to ndnes, mining ; advertising and establishment of anv such chains south from the Homan river, thence
districts and localities, mining claims, • company, and to the issue and subscription . (20d> two hundred e&ains westerly, follow- 
water claims, water rights, and any other of the share or loan capital, including ! ing the sinuosities of the river, and (20) 
rights, claims and property; to purchase, ! brokerage and commissions for obtaining i twenty chains therefrom, thence norther- 
take on lease or concession, or otherwise j applications for or placing, or guarantee- ly (50> fifty chains^ thence easterly (200)
acquire any interest therein or to enter ; ing the placing of the shares or any de- I txvo hundred chains, following the sinuosi-
into agreements to this end provisional or ! bentures, debenture stock or other securt- • ties of the river a distance of (30) thirty 
absolute, and to pay deposits or lnstal- ties thereof, and to undertake the manage- ! chains therefrom, thence southerly (50) 
ments of purchase money subject or other- ment and secretarial or other work, duties \ &fty chains to the point of commence- 
wlse to forfeiture on non-completion: and business of any company on such terms ment, , comprising (1,000) one thousand

(b.) To hold, sell, dispose of and deal as may be arranged. acres, more or lessv.
with' mines, mining rights, mining claims, (r.) To lend and advance money upon the The Victoria-Yukon Trading Company,
and land supposed to contain minerals, security or supposed security of farb&.l Limited, 
precious stones, and undertakings connect- lands, mines, minerals, claims, mining ofc. 
ed therewith; to work, exercise, develop, j other rights, concessions, claims, or pastor- 
finance and turn to account the same, and ! al or other leases In any part of the World 
to buy, sell, refine, manipulate and deal ; with or without security, and in particular !
in miherals and metals of all kinds, and j to customers of and persons having deal- I
in particular, gold, silver, and other lugs with the company. !
precious metals and precious stones: (k) To make and carry into effect all 1

(c) To examine, investigate and secure arrangements with respect to the union of i
^^d mîning^rSÆfknd’dÆ ‘or Tn^rt ^an/^ther^lompanies^? | Jas’ Dunsclnir aad 0thers Acquire the Fon-
sent°to any pfrt^f » « ^ ^ ^ =” Camp McKinne^

fees, costs, charges and expense* of agents, ; (t.) To transact and carry on all kinds 1 „
including persons and Incorporations, mining 1 0f agency and commission business, aid in j One of the biggest mining deals that
experts, le^l counsel, and all pe^ns use- j particular to collect moneys, royalties, ! has gone through for some time has just 
ful, or supposed to be useful, in examining, • revenue, interest, rents and debts and to 1 k 0 ®J .Investigating and exploring lands, farms, negotiate loans and find In vestment sîand i ^>een consummated in Victoria. I resi- 
mlnes, minerals, ores, mining and other , to issue and place shares, sto^k, bonds de- i dent J. D. Farrell, of the Pacific Coast 
rights and claims, or in examining, in- j bentures, debenture stock, and other se- I Company, Dr. P. J.. Hickey and Dr. ,1. 
yestlgating, and securing the title to lands, > curities; to subscribe for, purchase, or ! p» ■Rp^hV n.f Snokmo nnH P p frham
farms, mines, minerals, ores, mining or | otherwise acquire and hold, sell, exchange, I f * ,.eddy^0£ ^Pbkaae, and L I Cham
other rights and claims in any part of the ; dispose of, deal in, negotiate or issue ! berime, of Seattle, have sold the Fon-
world; to print, publish, advertise, and ; shares, sitock, bonds, debentures, debenture ' tenoy free gold mine in-Camp McKinney,
circulate reports, maps, plans, prospectuses stock, or securities of any company or of The -nroirortv was nurehased bv a Vic-and documents of every kind whatsoever, any authority, supreme, municipal, local ! A . pn>[^rty " ls Purcnasett by a v ic-
directly or indirectly relating, or suppos- 1 or otherwise: ! tona syndicate, headed by James Duns-
ing to relate, to lands, mines, minerals, I (u.) To guarantee the payment of money ! niuir. The company, whose incorpora- 
ores, and mining or other ririits, conces- secured by or payable under or in respect y;™ w.,„ „„-«Hed on Thnredav in thesions and claims in any part of the world, of bonds, debentures, debenture stock, eon- ! ™an gazetted on I bursday in tbe
or the title thereto, or to the organization, j tracts, mortgages, charges, obligations and i Times, is capitalized at $1,000,000. They
operation, and objects of this company or securities "f any company or of any au- will operate the claim mentioned, which,
any other company: ..... . thority, supreme, municipal, local or other- ,= OIvp 0f the manv nromisinc- rvronerties(d.) To acquire from time to time, by wise, or of any persons whomsoever, . ™ 01 w ® . any Cromismg properties
purchase or otherwise, concessions, grants, whether incorporated or not incorporated: m Vamp McKinney..
freeholds, leases, right», claims and inter- (v.) To guarantee the title to or quiet The consideration runs away into the
estsjn lands or other properties of every enjoyment of property, either absolutely or thousands although the sellers of thedescription, in any part of the world, in- subject to any qualifications or conditions, motts*™a8’ .t , ,
eluding mines, works, railways, tramways, and to guarantee persons and corporations property will not state the exact amount, 
land» wharves, docks, canals, water interested or about to become interested in They purchased the property for §20,-
mfru* hmmaot^b8tS’r,iïntà i any a*ainst any loss, actions, pro- j 000, and are supposed to have made amills, building, machinery, stock, plants ! ceedings, claims or demands, in respect of j . . , ., .... .... . .
and things, upon such terms and in such any insufficiency, imperfection or deficiency ! great deal on the sale. They still retain
manner as may be deemed advisable: of title, or in respect of anv incumbrance, \ an interest in the property.

(e.) To lease, settle, improve, colonize burdens, or outstanding rights: 
and cultivate lands and hereditaments in (w.) To furnish and provide deposits ahd | 
any part of the world, and to develop the guarantees of funds required in relation !
resources of any lands and hereditaments, to any tender or application for any con- j Chinery will be sent to- tile mine 
by building, planting,yelraring, mining, and | tract, concession, decree, enactment, pro- The mine has an ehormous ledge of free 
otherwise dealing with the same. perty or privilege, or in relation to the rg-hki(f.) To purchase or otherwise acquire, carrying out of any contract, concession, utillmg ore, w hicli runs as htgh as $100 
hold, sell, lease, grant licenses or ease- decree or enactment: to the ton. It is joined by the famous
ments, exchange, turn to account, dispose (x.) Generally, to carry on and transact . Waterloo mine
of and deal In real and personal property every kind of guarantee business, inelud- m- P T - , v;„of all kinds, and in jwrticular lands, ing the performance of contracts by nicin-. . • * ’ • Hickey, who- was m \
buildings, hereditament» business con- i bers of, or companies or persons having tona a few days ago. was instrumental 
cerns and undertakings, mortgages, ; dealings with the company, aud to Under-' kMi closing the deal. He is interested in 
charges, annidties, patents, patent rights, take obligations of every kind and descrip-^the gjooan eountrv and is. manager of 
copyrights, license» securities, graht» tion, and also to undertake and execute .ae ,’ocan ! “«nager <«
charters, concessions, leases, contracts, trusts of all kinds : the Minnesota Silver Mining Company,
options, policies, book debts, claims and (y.) To receive moneys, securities and Like many other Spokane men he has 
any interest in real or personal property, valuables of all kinds on deposit, at Inter- a <rrMt deal of mnnev in P.isfemand any claims against snch property, or est or otherwise, or for safe custody, and “^de a great aeeti ot money m Kastem 
against any person or company or corpora- generally, to carry on the business of a VVoshangton mines, 
tion, and to finance and carry on apy bnsl- j Safe Deposit Company:
ness concern or undertakeng so acqnired, : (zj To make, accept, issue, indor#e, flnd 
and tb efifranehlse anp leasehold propenSv i execute bills of ' exchange, protnisAorv 
acquired by the company: notes, and other negotiable instruments,

(g.) To aid, encouragé and promote immi- ! and to discount, buy, sell, and deal in tbe 
gration into any sands or property i same; to grant, issue, buy, sell, and deal 

controlled by the company, and in bills of lading, dock and other warrants ; 
to colonize the same, and for snch pur- to issue, buy, sell, and deal in coupons 
poses to lend and grant any sums of money and all other promises to pay moneys: 
for any purposes which may be, or may (aa.) To borrow or raise money for the 
be supposed to be for the advantage of purposes of the company, in such manner 
the company: ana upon such terms as may seem: ex-.

(h.) To lay out towns or villages on any pedient, and to secure the repayment thece- 
lands acquired or controlled by the com- of, and of moneys owing or obligations in- 
pany, or in which the company is in any curred by the company, by redeemable or 
way interested, and to construct, maintain, irredeemable bonds, debentures, or de- i 

. carry on, and alter roads, streets, hotels, | benture stock (such bonds, debentures, or 
boarding houses, factories, shops and t debenture stock being made payable to 
stores, and to contribute to the cost of j bearer or otherwise, and payable either at 
making, providing and carrying on and i par or at a premium or discount) or by 
working the same: mortgages, scrip certificates,

(i.) To purchase or otherwise acquire and change or promissory notes, or by any 
undertake all or any part of railway other instrument or in such other manner 
or tramway property, or the rights and ns may be determined, and for any such 
liabilities of any person or company hold- purpose to charge all or any part of the 
ing or seeking to acquire, or making or property of the company, both present and 
constructing railways or tramways, canals, future, Including Its uncalled capital, and 
water-works or public Improvements In to allot the shares of the company credited 
any part of the world: as fully or partly paid up, or bonds, de-

(j.) To promote, construct, equip, lm- bentures, or debenture stock issued by the 
prove, maintain, work, manage, or control company, as the whole or part of tbe pur
er aid in or subscribe towards the promo- chase price for any property purchased by 
tion, construction, improvement, main- the company, or for any valuable con
tenance, working, management or control sidération: 
of, or to hire, rent or charter works, un
dertakings and operations of all kinds, 
both public and private, and in particular 
roads, tramways, engines, wagons, tele
graphs, telephones, cables, fighters, har
bor» pier» docks, quays, wharves, ware
houses, bridges, viaducts, aqueducts, reser
voirs, embankments, water-works, water
courses, canals, flumes, irrigations, drain
age works, sewerage work» saw mills, 
crushing mills, smelting works, iron, steel, 
ordnance, engineering or implement works, 
hydraulic works, gas, electric lighting and 
electrical works, power and suoply works, 
quarrle» collieries, coke ovens," foundries, 
furnaces, factories, carrying undertakings 
by land and water, stage coaches, fortifica
tions, markets, exchanges, mints, public or 
private buildings, newspapers and publica
tion establishment» brewer!e» wineries, 
distilleries, hotels, residences, stores, 
shops, houses, places of amusement, recrea
tion or instruction, theatres, race courses, 
cattle shows, flower shows, schools, techni
cal institution» universities, colleges, hos
pitals, laboratories, libraries, gardens, ex
hibitions, concert rooms, churches and 
chapels, whether for the purposes of the 
company, or for sale or hire to or in re
turn for any consideration from any other 
company or person:

(k.j To purchase or otherw'se acquire, 
hold or sell, or manipulate, exchange, turn 
to account, dispose of or deal in agricul
tural, plantation, fishing and trading 
rights; and all or any products ot farms, 
plantations, vineries, forests, fisheries, and 
the like, including animal» grain, pro
visions, fruits, wine» spirits, cotton, wool, 
silk, fibres, tobacco, coffee, tea, sugar, tim
ber, rubber, oils, chemical, explosives, 
drugs, dye stuffs, nitrates, pretrolenm, 
bullion, specie, coin, copper, lead, tin. 
quicksilver, iron, coal, stone, and other 
merchandise and commodities of all kinds, 
either for immediate or future delivery! 
and whether in a crude state or manu
factured or otherwise, and to advance 
money at interest upon the security of all 
or any such products, merchandise and 
commodities, and to carry on business as 
merchants, importers and exporters:

(Î.) To undertake and carry on any busi
ness transaction or operation commonly 
undertaken or carried on by bankers, un
derwriters, concessionaires, contractors for 
public and other works, capitalists or 
merchants, and generally to institute, 
ter into, carry on, assist tir participate in 
financial, commercial, mercantile, indus
trial, manufacturing, mining and other 
businesses, works, contracts, undertakings 
and financial operations of all kinds, and 
to carry on any other business which may 
seem to the company capable of being con
veniently- carried on in connection with 
any of the objects of the compafw or 
which raw be thopght calculated, directly 
or Indlrectiy, to enhance the value of or 
render profitable any of the company’s 
property-a», rights*. —

(m.) To-deal in, purchase, make mer
chantable. sell, and dispose of, ores, min
erals, goods and merchandise gfcnerallv in 
any part of the world:

(n.) To Carry ofi the business ot a min
ing. smelting, trading and metallurgical 
company, In all its branches, fh any barf 
of tne world: ■

.(?•) T° acquires* by grant, purchase, or 
otherwise* concevions of any property or 

I privileges from any Government/Britia

)1 ErTT ' '
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Byo! D^FT1DF' tssgtgævESÆMi IjPrMiimntfnhMessrs. Tupper, Peters & <■ tg_ soli-. It will be treated to-save the zinc ànd I I COU 111 |i# VI wl I 
citors for Baron George de ^Ischmidt,--! other by-products. À freight rate of j *
have written us in relation toE rtlc)p- $11 lier ton was secured, and Che ore j - F _ ±L
which appeared in the Daily!,imfia o{ via Vancouver and around , Qf U6cl 111

the Kith inst., and which w* peadeii : ! Everything at the Bosun is moving !
“A Real Baron.” That Was smoothly. Work on the No. 3 tunnel j --------------- The following report was submitted to
taken by us fyom the coluffiB { the will be started in a short time. This is j . the house on Wednesday:
Seattle Post-Intelligencer of ■ to he run in 150 feet below the No. 2. The WluOW 01 Sir Arthur CurtlS Your select committee appointed to

, (.up I'' P " : Work on the No. 2 shaft has been stop- TT„_ enquire into the circumstances attend-day, and published in the waf tkh3, owillg to the great inflow of water. Granted Her Application in£ the grantin& on lst August, 1893,
as matter of public interest « ;n per- | Ore is being shipped regularly. This in Pz obate. of leases No. 7 and No. 9, Oowichan-
fect good faith. . We are in*me^ by month’s shipment will be 100 tons.—New Alberni district, -to the “Toronto & Brit-
Baron de Goldschmidt’s l««a!advisers 1 ^bver Ledge. ' > ------------- ish Columbia Lumber Company, Limit-
that he never had any interv- what- j Shipment» The Baronet'S Disappearance OH ! nek having bS^aV'm fn^conn”

ever with a reporter of tug '--in&RK- ! j One hundred tons constitute the ore K m -, with lease No. 7, and to enquire into
other paper; | ahipmeuts from Silverton for this week. t>116 ASuCrOit 1 r&ll,_ the circumstances attending the payment

arc also I Gn Wednesday the Vancouver Group ] Recalled by the said company on 9th June, 1898,
» * s(*Bt out one carload to Trail and the ' of the sum of $15,000, in alleged satis-

Ld tnat : Wakefield mines one rto San Francisco, _________ faction of arrears of rental previously
id’Se^r the Wakefield also: sent thrêe’ ca’floads on. stated to amount to $17,748.$5, with

stated that he is, a nephew of iHr01j Per- . Thursday, two consigned to. San Fran- The circumstances attending the disap- power to send for persons and papers 
dinand de Rothschild, nôr is lyne that | cisco and one to file Hall' Mines smelter pearance of Sir Arthur Curtis on the Ash- and to examine witnesses under oath, 
he was living at the extrav:w , ; at Nelson. This week will practically j croft trail last summer are served by ac- ) reports as follows :
stated in the alleged, inteïvK. Tte ! V-nd up the. most of Ae ore. shipments ; tlon wMch has recently been successfully That tile tgrldeiwe^

• v, ,kA< f-,- for the present owine to the near ap- , . that the Toronto & British Colum-
Baron’s solicitors further statLhat the | proacK of Spring and the conspuent i takeu by hls wldow’ to ^ granted an ap" bia Lumber Company obtained lease 
article is calculated to do cul .1(lerablc breaking up of the roads and trails. As Phration. of presumption of death. The No. 7 on the written condition 
injury to their client, “as W [ ,it OBe goon, as the season permits, a tramway court proceedings are given as follows in that they would erect a mill on

on very will be put in at the Wakefield and ore the Colonial Goldfield: 1’J bear the limits before 12th day of
««sSi'tfe from that mi*e recommence m the Probate Division, London, Mr. N2Sf“b?f’ 18®3’-- .. . eonM ...

7 5*i»« thiS summer will see Silverton ore Barnard appUed to Mr Jusllce Barnes t0 That they deposited $3,000 with the 
.peters - -p t„ V . tn none in this section. appuea. to *r, justice carnes to government, which was to be forfeited

V " y presume, the death of Sir Arthur Colin jf the mill was hd ■ completed by that
ïf :2? ■Curtis, baronet. He said that Sir Arthur date, 

was married in 1880 to Lady Sarah Jessie 
Curtis, the applicant, and there was 
son, who was now about twelve years of 
age. In the early part ot 1898 Sir Arthur

mmm—

Licence Authdfiîîb| Exfrâ^Prti- 
vincial Company 1o Carry 

on Business.
“COMPANIES ACT, 1897.”

Canada,
Province ot British Columbia.

MBHIED LEASES. The New.

How the Turner Government Collected Arrears 
of Rentals From Owners of Leases.

I
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genccr or any 
ments in the supposed intervie 
entirely without foundation, 
Baron de Goldschmidt is not.
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(Special Correspondence!
Atlin, Feb. 12.—No beJ 

a town site could have bq 
one chosen for Atlin. It 
opinion of all the people 
spoken to that it is thj 
position. Rising gently 
edge the country for mil^E 
is fairly level and i*rettH 
The scenery all round is ■ 
new comers to our city— 
era capital of British I 
expressed themselves in ■ 
of this district. When oi^| 
one glance of the eye ihi-H 
ped and wooded slopes o^H 
all around in the distan^E 
tie islets in the lOO^B 
stretching as far as the 
north and south, and bael^E 
ly rising ground in the ■ 
good cause for bring pro^B 
of British Columbia. 
have been on prosfiecting^B 
have informed the write^E 
trict about 20 miles sout^E 
of the lower end of At^fl 
better looking country, b^E 
and very suitable for a^H 
poses. This being winter^E 
lying 12 to 18 inches tbic^B 
ly able to judge of the be^fl 
trict, but in a few week^E 
will begin to clothe itsel^E 
does not seem to be so cc^| 
finds it. for instance, at I^B 
latter place registered 31 ■ 
zero, while it only reach^J 
below here at the same tii^H 
age temperature ranges fH 
below to 14 degrees belo^E 
night, and about zero and^| 
through the day.

Log Cabin stands abou^B 
above the level of the sea^E 
Lake' 2,250 feet, while Wii^J 
and Taku is a little iowe^E 
Atlin river runs with a st^H 
to Taku Arm, Atlin Lake ^B 
er again, and Pine creek d^fl 
site is about 600 feet ab^B 
lake. A census of this 
taken by the police a short^B 
it was estimated there w^B 
of a population, but every^J 
few new gold seekers. Qi^B 
caused within the last two 
when the government survol 
der the direction of Mr. J. H 
ably assisted by Mr. Lovi^| 
sleigh loads of provisions H 
as also five members of 
police from Tagish, with s^fl 
sist the customs officer, 
who, arrived three days agi^B 
men and Supplies. While ■ 
riving others are, howev^B 
for, as soon as the oewsfl 
law coming into force was'"^E 
packed up and left. Six AH 
zens came from Teslin distr^E 
and on learning the news p^B 
are on their way to-day 
Teslin district again. All* 
with anxiety for the arriva^B 
commissioner, who is now d^B 
from Bennett. Many Arne^E 
are anxious as to their pos^B 
doubt the commissioner will* 
ed with inquirers and quest^B 
medical health officer is e:H 
to-morrow.

The alien law is causing i^fl 
and it is not to be wondered® 
the all important topic of ^B 
meeting of free miners was E 
day afternoon in the Atlin 
lengthened ont into a few ^B 
cussion over the subject, w^B 
son as chairman and Mr. ^B 
secretary, but very little was'® 
on. There were about sere® 
and the proposal was to sen^B 
to zVictoria with the purpo^B 
viewing the government, and^J 
getting them to amend sam® 
Is not decided upon as yet. ■ 
Kinney, the mining broker, in® 
expressed their opinions and B 
sion lay on the side against tfl

People are anxious that th® 
officials should commence run® 
to and from Atlin, as it cos® 
for letter going out and 50 ce® 
ter coming in from Skagway. B 
ever, generally understood hfl 
mail is to commence in two t® 
and that the contract has be® 
responsible man for a weeklyB 
Skagway,

Since the gold commissioneB 
forbidding persons from erectB 
on vacant lots, all work in tlB 
erecting log houses is stoppeB 
present excepting in one or tB 
case» A number of men anH 
overtime erecting a large builcB 
commodate the two banks, vl 
be finished shortly. The Banfl 
merce and the Merchants Ban! 
fax expect to commence busil 
week, and Messrs. Rant and Jl 
no*v opened out their office a 
brokers, etc.

No, one from Victoria need I 
see our city very much like tl 
We will leave that to the futM 
the moment we are quite contql 
in a few dozen log cabins and j 
same number of tents pitchem 
snow, and a few brush house! 
peted with brush, sawdust, wd 
and other soft materials whic 
materially hurt our moccasin <j 
sack clad feet. Boots are at a 
There is no use for them herej 
of cotton or sacking keeps tij 
from one’s skin. Wood for hnfl 
l'oses as well as for cord-svood 
Pbritifnl near at hand and the ti 
«se

would judge that he is a pc 
much inclined to speak exti, 
about himself.’* Messfs. ’Pfipt'1 
& Potts say they are^atisfied vl 
desire to publish anything is |

us to publish a statement <p; 
This we -most gladly do. As ' 
we copied the article firom thj 
telligencer believing at the tint 
interview- had actually taken 

reporter of that pape

ra

1 havem

I stated, 
Ifost-Tn-
|that an
lace'be-

f

Silverton Notes.
The Bosun mine has seht_ out 40’ tons 

during, the last week. This bring* the 
total output of the mine, since the first 
of Janupry, up to 180 tons.

The mines in this vicinity are gradu
ally increasing their forces and making 
preparations for a big summer’s devel
opment work. This week seven miners 
packed their blankets to the Emily Edith 
min and six were put. on at the Oom- 
stock. .

W. Tomlinson, the well known min
ing expert t>< New Denver, paid q Visit" 
to the Noonday claim on Monday. He 
expressed considerable surprise at the 
amount of ore the lessees had taken out 
and sacked, during the short time they 
have been at work. He regards the 
Noonday as the making of a big pro
perty,

Ralph Gillette passed through town on 
Friday, coming from the Hamilton group 

Twelve Mile, in which be is half 
He says thht work is being_ done 

in No. 2 tunnol, which is now in 85 feet. 
This claim lies about two miles from the 
lake and adjoins the Get-Theret-Eli, of 
which such good reports are in circula
tion.

Surveyors have ‘been at work for the 
the unpatented

sTttnda That the company did not build the
mill.

That the government did not exact 
the forfeiture of the $3,000 deposit, but, 
without order-in-council or other au
thority, applied the sum on 25th June, 
1895, in liquidation of rent by the com
pany on ground (rents.

That there was an understanding be
tween the then Premier, the late Hon. 
T. Davie and Mr. J."A. Strathy, as re
presenting the government, some time in 
September, 1894, to the effect that legis
lation would be introduced to relieve the 
company of the obligation of building 
the mill.

That legislation’ was passed in 1895, 
making the building of mills optional (on 
payment of 5 cents per acre more rent) 
to persons acquiring " timber leases in 
the future.

That this legislation was made to ap
ply to leases issued previously by order- 
in-council approved August 5th, 1895.

That Mr. J. A. Strathy obtained, in 
October, 1894, certain concessions rela
tive to these leases ip Alberni district, 
on the strength of a ’promise by him to 
a member of the then government, that 
certain private creditors in British Co
lumbia would be paid.

That in March, 1898, when the com
pany offered to pay $15,000 in satisfac
tion of all arrears pf rentals on all their 
timber leases in British Columbia (such 
arrears being then $30,300), the govern
ment endeavored to extract a pledge 
from the company, ,a'S a condition to the 
acceptance ot their offer, that certain 
privite creditors ifi Ÿïetoria would be 
paid. *

That these crediïoçs in Victoria were 
creditors not of thé1 company, but of 
tain private me 
in their individual 'capacity.

That the principal, if not the only pri
vate creditor in Vifctfiria, was the Bank 
of British North America.

That the legal âgé fits of the bank at 
that time was the ifirtn of Messrs. Eb
erts & Taylor.

That the government of the day 
cepted $15,000 in tie»' of $30,300 by ot- 
der-in-couneil, appreypd 8th June, 1898, 
and -by virtue of povgers in sec. 47. chap. 
66. R. S. B. C., 1897.

That said section-provides that a de
tailed statement Ot such remissions 
shall be annually submitted to the legisla
tive assembly within (the first fifteen days 
of each ensuing session therof.

That such returns Jias not been made. 
That on 27th January, 1899, the fol

lowing question waq 
the Premier by Mi 
arrears of rent due' on the said leases 
No. 7 and No. 9 held by the said com
pany, ' and stated af5 $17,748.85 in 
turn to the house ofi 23rd March last, 
been paid, and, if so;11 on what date? The 
Hon. the Premier refilled as follows : On 
the 9th June, 1898,° the company paid 
$15,000, in satisfaction or arrears of 
rentals due on the leaseholds.

That such answer was incorrect, 
the company own, 'besides the two leases 
referred to in the gestion and the an
swer, five other leases outside the Alberni 
district, the total arrears on all which 
leases amounted to $30,300, and on 
Which suin' the amount of $15,000 
paid in satisfaction.’. The $15,000 
dfilÿ apportioned between the various 
lqases and the amount placed to the 
credit of the leases . No. 7 and No. 9, 
A'lberni district, was $8,723.50, which 
sum was in satisfaction of the 
of $17,748.85 on the said two leases. 

Adapted by committee.
ALLAiN W. NEILL, Chairman. 

Feb. 22nd, 1899. ?

it wa

J. HOLLAND. 
Managing Director.

Curtis met Mr. Pocock, who was a Iront 
to take out a company of gentlemen to 
British Columbia to visit the goldfields 
there, and he arranged to go out with 
him to British Columbia, and then, per 
haps, to go on to Klondike. He made a 
win on March 3rd, 1898, by which he ap
pointed Ms wife sole executrix. On Feb
ruary 5th, 1898, Mr. Pocock and some of 
the party left Liverpool. On March 10th, 
1898, Sir Arthur Curtis left Liverpool, and 
on arriving in Vancouver he met Mr. Po
cock and the party. They started from 
Ashcroft oh the way to the Klondike. 
There was a large party, and a great 
number of horses. On June -1th they ar
rived at Quesnelle, and after four days’ 
journey they came to Mud river, where 
they encamped. Whife there, some dispute 
arose between Sir Arthur Curtis and one 
of the party. Some horses having strayed, 
all the party, except Mr. Pocock and Sir 
Arthur, who was left as cook, went away 
to try and find them. When they returned 
one of the party suggested that the Mud 
river had got into the porridge—(laughter)— 
upon which Sir Arthur Curtis said he wish
ed to give up his duties as cook. Mr. Po
cock spoke to him about it,, thinking he 
was not serious, but from that time Sir 
Arthur did not act as cook, he thinking he 
had been Insulted. When subsequently he 
offered to help Mi-. Pocock said, “Go away 
and rest,” this being said in the presence 
of the various members of the company. 
That was On June 9th. On that -day Sir 
Arthur asked Mr. Pocock to apolog’ze, 
which he refused to do. On the morning 
of the 10th, when they were going to have 
breakfast, Sir Arthur again asked him to 
apologize, and there was a slight apology 
made. Later Sir Arthur left the camp, 
and from that time tb the present he had 
never been" heard of. This camp was some 
50 miles from any inhabited place, and he 
went away without taking any food with 
him or any firearms at all. Later on the 

_. same day, the hbrses having been found, it 
agd was decided to move on the party, who 

marched about ten- Miles to a place not 
far off in the direction Sir Arthur had 
gone when he left the camp. They met 
a man coming along, and he said he had 
not seen anybody. Mr. Pocock then sent 
a note by a messenger to the encampment 
they had left on the Mud river, directing 
Sir Arthur, If he came hack, to follow 

Finding he did not rejoin them,

mm be in.tween a 
Baron. We are exceedingly 
have aided in the slightest the

[and the 
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injurious tytion of anything 
Goldschmidt.

MORE CONSTITUTIONS LiITY■o-
Pvpbably everybody is mot 

of the subject of the d
For less 
laissai by

i
weary
Hi:- Honor of the Turner min ^ry -yye 
ate. 'I'jartily so, for the rea^ l^ttint1 we 
■lyeti convinced from.:ttié beg 

,ut.-Governor was perf
gtiiat

the4'!

own-on {
rights in dismissing Mil ^urner 

find Acolleagues on the eyitieil^
that the whole ^i^Bssioifc" of 

, tbâ|èt has been a mgr| tgastfl q£ prec.
" IN-- The aubj^ct, fias, fl^ome a 

■i ■ Ji'fi:' had should be dropped : j 
Turner and Eberts haj 

mt® pear .as day to them on I 
of House that they are'' 
ev>:-y'particular, and in fact ad 
U"' r to get off with nothing wj 
dismissal. They ought now, h 
taint-i complete satisfaction, to 

•' topic #eep and call off their u 
gar. which is guilty this momil 
vtht- acre and g half of usefe 
ing that black is white if vievsfc 
certain standpoint. ’ T

B .owing the case now, as, 
finished, we wonder how map

in er.

that
last ten days going over 
claims in the Emily Edith group and 
doing other necessary surveying. They 
speak of the Emily Edith trail as being 
in excellent shape and providing an easy 

of reaching the California mine.

He had it 
■he floor 
Brong in 
H mighty 
■rse than 
Bring ob- 
Bury this 
ferdyor- 
® of an- 
E plead- 
I from a

v. r
t

The Fantenoy Gold Mining & Milling 
Company has been organized and me

at once.

means
running within a quarter of a mile of 
that property. Crown grants will be ap 
plied for by the Emily Edith company 
for all their claims not already crown 
granted. —The Silvertonian.
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f of the companyPrompt relief In sick headache, dizziness, 

nausea, constipation, pain In the side, guar
anteed to those using Carter’s Little Liver 

One a dose. Small price. Small 
Small pill.
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< -Va^couVer, Feb. 24.—Twer years 
man. left Seattle in search of fortune 

in the Klondike. He left a wife and in
fant child with means, but for two years 
they heard nothing of him. Unable to 
get work, the woman went ori the town 
to Support her child, and came over here. 
Recently she has been conducting a 
house at Rev el stoke. Yesterday the hus
band returned from the north and "fit 
once set out to find his wife and child. 
He has done well in the north, but says 
he will only recognize hi» Child. The 
police have taken the matter up and 
there promises to be a lively fight in 
the courts, as the woman is now rich.

The West End residents this morning 
decided to send representatives 

\ taw a to protest .against Deadman’s Isl- 
I and being leased for sawmill purposes, 
j They will be selected at a public meeting 
- to-morrow evening. Questioned to-day 
I Alderman Skinner said he was approach- 

camp i ed by a reputable business man and of- 
be' Le- fered a bribe if he would vote in favor 

of the sawmill. Mr. Maxwell says he 
will take legal proceedings if Skinner 
does not divulge names.

VANCOUVER NEWS.
electorate will subscribe to t 
“G'lilty as charged in the ii 
Vvh;: has been most co-nclusv 
is, Jte absolut^’ constitutional 
Honr-r’a art- 5 r.nl— BSSgp »
■ i— ■ -- -w at
people will have to make aboutffj 
ter is that the Lieut.-Governcej 
lenient with them, and should (L 
earlier discharged them from I 
they were filling so Unworthily.- 

hue fate of the Turner mil 
stand on the pages of British 
history as a warning and exal 
future administrations who ml 
clinel to violate the constitutif 
get their oath of office as did 
ner ministry.

■o
Husband Returns to Find His Wife Has 

Fallen—Topic the Hour.
ad'

ac- Frank Sherwood was down town to- 
day, -the first time since he had his tussle 
with cholera morbus. He says he drove 
thirty miles after he was taken, and 
never came so near dying in Ms life. 
After this when he goes out in the 
country he will taken a bottle of Cham
berlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea 
Remedy with him.—Missouri Valley 
(Iowa) Times. For sale by Henderson 
Bros., wholesale agents, Victoria and 
Vancouver.
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search parties were sent out, and a body 
of Indians was engaged to try and find the 
missing baronet. He (the learned counsel) 
had the affidavits of Mr. Pocock aud Mr. 
Shepherd, also one of the party, and that 
of Lady Curtis In corroboration. The lat
ter stated that she had always lived hap
pily with her husband, and the last letter 
he wrote to her, which was an affectionate 
one, was dated May 30th last, and from 
that time to the present she had heard 
nothing of .him. Advertisements had ap
peared in certain newspapers in British 
Columbia, and no answer had been re- 

Lody Curtis had sworn that, to

asked of -the Hon 
r. Neill: .Have the

TRANSPORT’S ROUGH VOYAGE.

San Francisco, Feb. 25.—The trans
port Zealandia has arrived: from Ma
nila after a rough trip, during which she 
encountered a typhoon of 48 hours’ dur
ation, which damaged the ship to a con
siderable extent, injuring several men. 
The vessel nearly foundered, 
brings 56 soldiers who were sent home 
on sick leave, 53 discharged or under or
ders, and six prisoners and a guard of 
ten. Three men died on the voyage. The 

(bb.) To make donations to snch persons Prisoners are men who have served the- 
and in such cases, and either of cash or j time in prison at Manila ana are .*e- 
other assets, as may he thought directly or i turned to the United States under or- 
indirectly conducive to any of the com* 
pany’a subjects, or otherwise expedient, 
and in particular to remunerate any per
son or corporation introducing business to 26, and Nagasaki on February 5. When
guarantee Pmoney for charitab^oyhencvce i &ve days out from the latter port a ter- 

or for "any exhibition, or for | rible storm was encountered, during
which First Mate Dcrring, Chief Pantry- 

Halloway and several of the crew

bills of ex-
a re-

isisæs to Ot- She
Mines and Min Ig*

Rossland Gamp.
The Shipments of -ore -from 

this week were onlyXnor/
Roi is still undergoing Ruction,
and is not yet ready ti, 4tP$6nè.
The new machinery on the Eagle
is not yet in running order, a pi, the old .j 
gear has been discarded. 11 ! j /ft

There is a great deal ot ati rity in 
the working mines of the cama aqd. it ,
is certain that the targe amoneV of .de- ■ (,
veloi-ment that is in progress'a -1H re- 1
suit in aiding shippers to the | 
fore the year is over. An elect™ 
is being added to the -Ooxey, oil 
power, wfaiqh -will make the dewi 
of that property go along fastetil 
wheels start in motion. The:® 
the Velvet is being augmentedJj 
horse power boiler and a larej 
A large 60-horse power boiler™ 
added to the plant in the GreSl 
tain.

There have been two import®! 
during the week. One of these®* 
on the Velvet. In this.jirqpeiBj 
body has 'been cross-cut in fituT 
level, that is of a shipping gral 
way across this distance, m 
chute is known to be 170 feet*
160 feet in depth and from f<)S 
feet in width. The managèm® 
assured that the Velvet is a mal 
other important strike was on M 
enay & Columbia. In the 350-mi 
a body of very rich ore 'has ™ 
that is of Mgh grade; in factiiM 
age of six assays made shawa?ia 
ore runs $125 to the ton.

The Slocan 'Mineral FlolatJ
Twv men are developing the ill 

The Wakefield has shipped 61 
this winter, thus terminating t! 
ton rawhiding contract with L, Ç 

The cold snap forced the owd 
the Mary Durham to quit worl 
now that the spring weather has! let in 
work has -been resumed. I !|

On the long tunnel being riytil 1 
R. É. Lee the workmen havaE | 
what is believed to be the ledÿS k 
distance of 875 feet. Eight m^n’l ) 
ployed. ''5-ÎT

It is understood -that the'"fj 
clean-up at the Cariboo (McKinnet 
yielded $27,000 in 'bullion. Thh 
the rate of over two per cent, per 
on the capitalization of $1.250,9(

Two car loads of ore have be*

as

ficcivefi.
the best of hçr belief, her husband- had 
died on jpr after June 10th last.

His Lordship: What does Mr. Pocock
saj? .

Mr. Barnard; Mr. Pocock also says he 
believes Sir Arthur is dead.

His Lordship said hè had a plan before 
him showing a track of horses.

Mr. Barnard said that was the way Sir 
Arthur was supposed to have gone, and the 
search party went that way. In his affi
davit Mr. Pocock stated that, having re
gard to the nature of the country and 
the fruitless searches which had been made 
for Sir Arthur, he thought it impossible 
for him to be alive, especially as he left 
the camp without^ providing himself with 
food, that he was "unarmed, and that there 
was no Inhabited-place within fifty miles 
of the Mud river camp. He was of opin
ion that S'r Arthur lost his life by get
ting off the track and- becoming bewilder
ed.

His Lordship: What is the value of the 
estate? <

Mr. Barnard said It was about £1,800.
His Lordship asked whether there was 

any precedent for so recent- an application.
Mr. Barnard said the usual time was for 

six months to elapse. There was a case 
where a gentleman lost h's life In Switzer
land, and the application to presume the 
death came- before tbe court two months 
afterwards, but that stood over for a long
er time to elapse before the application 
was granted.

His Lordship said he thought the facts 
sufficient to satisfy him that there 

reasqpafilq' presumption of depth,, and 
he granted the application.

)j

ders of General Otis.
The Zealandia left Manila on Januarywas

was

lent ob; 
any pu. ii£\
to aid in the establishment and support 
of associations for the benefit of persons 
employed by or havin 
company, and In pa 
other benefit societies

i ______ __________  man
ig dealing with the were badly hurt, and rendered unfit for 
rricnlar friendly or , For a time the vessel was in

ïronlion^eUhe/^way p*$ danger ,but she finally outrode the gale,
meut or a lump sum, to any officer or ser
vant of the company :

(cc.) To purchase or otherwise acquire 
and undertake all or any part of the busi
ness, property, good will and liabilities of 
any company, corporation, society, partner
ship» or persons carrying on or about to 
carry on, any business, which this com
pany is authorized to carry on, or which 
is in any respect similar to the objects of 
this company, or which is capable of be
ing conducted so as directly or indirectly 
to benefit this company, -or possessed at 
property deemed suitable for th* purposes 
of this company, and to enter into partner
ship or into any arrangement with respect 
to the sharing of profits, union of interests, 
or amalgamation, reciprocal concession, or 
co-operation, either in whole or in pqrt, 
with any such company, corporation, so- 
e’ety, partnership, or persons:

(dd.) To pay out of the funds of the com
pany ail expenses of any incident to the 
formation, registration, advertising and es
tablishment of this company; and the issue 
and subscription of the share or loan 
capital, including brokerage and commis
sions for obtaining appi'catlons for, or plac
ing or guaranteeing the placing of the 
shares, or any debentures. debenture 
stock or other securities of this company ; 
and also all expenses attending the issue 
of any circular or notice, and the print
ing, stamping and circulating of proxies 
or forms to be filled up by the members 
of th's company: ,

obtain, or in any way assist in 
obtaining, any Provisional Order or Act of 
Parliament, or other necessary authority, 
for enabling this or any other company to 
carry any of its objects into effect, or for 
effecting any modification of this or anv 
other company’s constitution, to procure 
this or any other company to be 
legalized, registered or incorporated 
if necessary, in accordance with 
thp laws of any country or state 
in which it may, or may propose to carry 
on operations: to establish and maintain 
agencies of the company, and te open and 
to keep a colonial or foreign register or 
registers of this or any other company, 
in any British colony or dependency, or in 
any foreign country, and to allocate any 
number of the shares in this qr any othef 
company to such register or registers:

(ft.) To all or any of the above things 
in any part Of the globe, either as prin
cipals, agents, contractors, trustees, or 
otherwise, and either alone ,or in conjunc
tion with others, and either by or through 
agents, sub-contractors, trustees, or other
wise, and with power to appoint a trustee 
Of trustees, personal or corporate, to Bold 

h, any property on behalf of the company, and
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i THOSE TIRED KIDNEYS.
Dr. Chase's Kidney-Llveri Pills help tired 

klndeys to do what they must do If you 
are to be a healthy man or woman.

BRAVERY REWARDED.

Berlin', Feb. 25.—Th* Emperor William’s 
despatch to the directors of the Hamburg- 
American steamship line, congratulating 
the company on the happy issue of the Bul
garia’s experience, says: “With deep 
gratitude to God, who has so marvellously 
saved the ship and çrew, I express my. 
warmest congratulation of the saving of 
the Bulgaria. Captain Schmidt, like 
tree German seaman, and with a firm 
trust in God, victoriously carried on a 
life and death struggle for twenty-four 
days against the ocean, assisted by a 
crew, .gallant and seif-sacrificing, devoted 
to duty. As a mark of my recognition 
of h's si «riee, I bestow upon Captain 
Schmidt the Cross of Commander of the 
Hohenzollern Family Order. You will 
communicate to me the names of thé çrew 
who are deserving of distinction.”

*
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being
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CUREtrikes When a young woman sits down and 
strike ponders over her future life, there is one 
i mm. ,al !-important subject which she should not 

'"jOTfp3?* In a day dream she may build 
oot —tjq3 }n the air with a happy home, laugh

ing children and a loving husband in the 
ire- fore-ground. At that moment she may be 
gth, facing death. Matrimony and motherhood 
ten hold out no happiness to the young woman 

who suffers from weakness and disease of 
r the distinctly feminine organism. The wo

man who suffers in this way will be a weak, 
nervous, sickly, petulant wife, an incapable 
mother and an nnamiable hostess. Not 

tne* knowing the truth, her acquaintances will 
aver- not understand that she is deserving of 
t the pity rather than reproach..

Any woman may be strong and healthy 
j in a womanly way if she will use the right 
I remedy. Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription 
i is the best of all medicines for weak and 

ailing women. It acts directly on the de
licate and important organs that make wife- 

, hood and motherhood possible; It makes 
them strong, healthy and vigorous. It 

*48 Of banishes the dangers that surround ma- 
| but ternity. It insures a healthy baby and an 

, 1 ample supply of nourishment. Thousands 
l of women who were weak, sickly, nervous 

invalids, are now healthy, robust wives and 
competent mothers of healthy children, as 
the result of the use of this -ihedicine. 

Mrs. John M. Conklin, of Patterson, Putnam 
en> ; Co., N. Y.. (Box 104), writes: “Imm enjoying 

” rtr/ërt health and have been since j took tne last 
uàrv ! . °f tir. Plèrce's Favorite Prescription. I 

« 1 had failing of the internal organs, or female
aîinnt- , weakness, and flowing caused "by .miscarriage, 
*3S at ' a°d was very Steak when I commenced taking 
month 1 your medlclne.” :A'-T
{ , The unfailing, never - griping cure for
’ship- eenst»Pation—Dr- Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets.

took Headache and relieve all the troubles lne* 
dent to a billons state of the system, such an

2
jemark»ble success has been shown In casing
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correct all disorders of thestomach^tinoUste to»
Pver and regulate the bowels. Even if toey only 
wared

were
was HEAD(ee.) To

In a recent letter from Washington, 
D. C.. to an old friend, Major O. A. 
Studer, for twenty years United States 
Consul at Singapore, says: While at 
Des Moines I became acquainted with 
a liniment Inown as Chamberlain s 
Pain Balm, which I found excellent 
R*r-iinst choxiraatism rs‘ well ns against 
soreness of the throat and chest (giving 
me much easier breathing). I had a 
touch of pneumonia early this #week, and 
two applications freely applied to the 
throat and chëst relieved me it at 
once. I would not be without it for 
anything.” For sale by Henderson 

wholesale agents', Victory and
pOtfffe ;

Ache they wonld be almostpriceleroto ttioee whs
suffer from this distressing complaint; but f ortu

able in so many ways that they will not be wu- 
yng to do without then?. But after all sica am®
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iYirJSalt ÎB the bane of eo many lives that here ls wh«S 
we make our ÿèat boast. Otar pills cure it while 
ethers do noCv; • - „ .

Carter's Little Liver Pills are very email ana 
very easy to take. One or two pills make a dose. 
They are strictly vegetable ana do" not gripe or 
purge, bat by their gentlo action please all who 
use them. In yialsat 25 cents ; five for $L Sole 
|y druggists everywhere, or sent by matt.

, CARTES MEDICINE C0.t New Yo*. .
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Women with pale, colorless face» who

« T&m. S|*
>*r’s Won Pills, which are made for the 
blood, , nerves end complexion.

r
of a good article esta- 

its goodness. The merits of 
the preparation will do the rest.
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Lot-arrun nîllhe way from $10 to $200. 
A. rumor is afloat that a 'company of 
gentlemen here are wanting to form a 
syndicate for the purpose of offering the 
government $10 per lot for the 1,000 lots 
right out
rfeW M 
ed with eagerness.

The rents of log houses, 12x16 feet, 
run from $15 to $25 per month, short 
term».

Prices of provisions, etc., are still up 
to Dawson pitch, and. the trails are re
ported in bad condition. The following 
are a few prices: Potatoes, 5 cents each 
(evaporated 50 cents per pound); h&con, 
40c. ; tea, $1; beans, 35c.; soda biscuits, 
20c.; butter, 75c.; rice, 35c.; beef, 35e.; 
dried fruits, 35c.; raisins, 35c.; sugar, 
50c.;flour, $10 to $11 per sack; candles, 
25c. for 3; eggs (frozen) $1 per dozen; 
oysters, $1.50 per 2-pound tin; condensed 
milk,150c. small tin; syrup, $5 per gallon; 
pepper, 50c. per box. Hay is selling at 
$600 per ton; dogs are exchanging hands 
at $25 each; drinks are 25 cents and the 
price for gold is $14.25, but as can be 
expected there is very little demand for 
anything, as nearly all have their own 
supplies.

The Fan Tail trail is reported to he 
in had condition for horses as yet, but 
will be harder shortly,) as teamsters are 
returning with their empty sleighs oyer 
that route in preference to the Too Chi 
Lake route, cutting off about 20 miles. 
The Too Chi is better for horses, but 
trouble is given near Log Cabin because 
of the ice on the river giving way under 
the weight of the teams.
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Agency Passes Away at Nice.
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* Nice, Feb. 25.—Baron de Renter is- 
dead. Paul Julius de- Reuter, baron of 
the Duchy of Saxe-Cobourg and Cetha, 
director and founder of Reuteur’s tele
graph company, was born at Cassel 
Hesee-Nassau, on July 21, 1816. From 
1894, as the various telegraph lines were 
opened, Baron de Renter worked them 
into his great news agency, and in 1851,

1 when the cable was laid between Eng
land and France, he transferred his 
chief office to London. Previous to this 
there were no foreign telegrams in Lon
don papers. In 1865 the baron con
verted his business into a limited lia
bility company, and remained managing 
director until 1878. Baron de Reuter 
was remarkably vigorous and actice con
sidering his age. Until recently he walk
ed'five miles a day., For years past he 
has not taken active part in the business 
in Reuter's telegraph company, of 
which his son, Herbert de Reuter, has 
long been, managing director.

IS IT ARCHBISHOP CHRISTIE?

Freeman’s Journal Announces the Ele
vation of the Vancouver Bishop.

It Is Stated That Filipino Leader 
Is Willing to Consider 

Peace Proposals,

Fine Situation of Atlin City-Ar
rival of the Government 

Survey Party.

The Brutal Murder of Two 
Young Girls and Their 

Brother.!

Natives Are Anxious to Surrend
er--At Colaacan Sharpshooters 

Still Annoy Troops.

A Suspect Arrested After a 
Desperate Struggle With 

Troopers.

Prices of Provisions-American 
Miners Leaving on Account 

of Alien Bill.

1

BONNOIT’S ***Manila, Feb. 27, 11:45 a.m.—Except 
for an occasional volley and some indivi
dual firing from the jungle near Caloocan 
along the river and in the vicinity of 
San Pedro Macati, all was quiet along 
the entire line last night.

The enemy’s sharpshooters at Caloocan 
continue to annoy soldiers in the day
time, but the Americans no longer pay 
much attention to them, reserving their 
fire until the rebels appear in the open 
in sufficient force to justify a volley or 
an occasional shell.

During the night time the men are so 
accustomed to the enemy’s salute that 
the majority of them are undisturbed, 
secured, by outposts and sentries.

In Manila absolute quiet prevails. The 
streets are deserted and the only sound 
to be heard after 7 o’clock in the even
ing is the tramp of patrols and sentries, . . ...
and the occasional clatter of the hoofs «al dispatch from Rome, announcing the 
of an officer’s horse selection of Bishop Christie, of Victoria,

The insurance companies, after confer- J? sac(*f ^.late Arf bishop Gross in 
ence, have decided to accept war risks the Portland diocese, A number of Am- 
at an additional premium of 5j per cent, j encan W*» havj accepted the dispatch 
per month | as authentic and have made the new

Manila, Feb. 27, 4:55 p.m.^Two com- ; aubject 04 <^™nn articles,
missioned, who returned from Malos un- Christ.* was seen to-day, and
der a flag of truce, to-day report that 800 : ^ .had . received no notification
rebels are anxious to surrender Thev I whatever of such an appointment He rebels are anxious to surrender 4. ney 1 dld not ibebeve the report, and expressed
also express the belief that Aguinaldo A opindon ** no ^intmenf would 
is inclined to accept.pacific overtures ! be ItLade for some tiTc. Upon the 

Mayor General Otis did not receive the ; death of an archbisbop the other arch- 
commissioners. j bishops make a report upon a successor

Hongkong, Feb. -7. The Filipino g^- to y,e papal delegate, at Washington, 
ermnent has issued another virulent, | wbo jn turn communicates their views to 
anti-American decree in which the rol- , jjonw.
lowing passages occur: , As Archbishop Gross’s death occurred

“The American guns respect neither November, and these reports go by
honor nor property, but barbarously mas- mail, he considers it, .improbable that a 
sacre women and children. decision has yet 'been reached.

“Manila has witnessed most horrible Many here .believe that the Freeman 
outrages, the Americans confiscating the was not. circulating à mere rumor, 
properties and savings of the people at 
the point of the bayonet arid shooting the
defenceless, accompanied by odious acts ->
of abomination, repugnant barbarism Two Million Chinese Starving in the 
and racial hatred worse than the doings j Province oLShan-tung.
in Carolina. Unless you conjure a holy ^.7 ,
war for independence, you are only ! San Francisco, Feb. 25.—The Amen- 
worthy to be slaves and pariahs. Pro- , can residents of Cheefoo, China, have 
claim before the civilized world that you , sent an appeal to , % San Francisco 
will fight to the death against American j Chamber of Commej?cfi requesting that 
treachery and brute force. Even the j a sbiploadof corn be sent for the relief 
women could fight if necessary. A mem- j of 2,OOOMOO Chinese!? Shang-tungpro- 
can professions and promises are pure , vince. The unprecedented floods of the 
hypocrisv. The?- covet the spoils of this j Yellow river have destroyed the crops, 
patrimony of our race; wishing to im- and the immense population along the 
plant here a more irritating and barbar- great river is on ffie wpge of starvation.,» ».srs

Eltrich, Geo. Cornwall and C.-B. Down
ing, says the people( of Shan-tung sub
sist upon com and that the shipment of 
com just now would-ikead to opening up 

CoUldes With an Electric Car—Narrow Escape a market of from twenty-five to thirty
miHion consumers fatérob.

The chamber will act at the next méet-

A murder, brutal and revolting, has 
just come to light at Patton. Queens
land, Australia, the unfortunate victims 
being Norah and Ellen Murphy, who 
were enticed into the scrub and there 
outraged, and their brother Michael.
From latest advices it appears that the 
young people had" been to the local races 
and had stayed for the customary 
dance, leaving about 12.30 for their 
home, some 12 miles distant. They drove 
a sulky arid a quiet horse. Not appear- I 
ing on the following morning their 
ther became alarmed and dispatched her 
son-in-law to look for them. The track 
from Gratton to the homestead is 
leading through the thick scrub, difficulty 
at any time to pass through. William 
McNeill, the brother-in-law, is à butcher 
residing with the family, and on search
ing came across a sulky track leading 
from the road into selection. He fol
lowed it and in a few yards came upon 25, 27, 28 and 29 Yates St, 
the ghastly sight of his relations lying in 
all direction with their heads battered 
in and the .bodies fearfully mutilated:
Horrified the man rode will all baste to 
the police station, where he reported the 
occurence. Mounted troopers immedi
ately set out and scoured the bush for j 
some due, .but could not find any. As | 
usual in such cases reports came in 
from all quarters of suspicious looking 
characters having been seen in the vic
inity, and several men were arrested on 
suspicion, but upon investigation they 
proved to be only some “sundowners” 
who “were on the wallaby,” and knew 
nothing whatever .about, the tragedy, 
shortly after the gruesome discovery a 
mao named Burgess was apprehended 
and charged with the crime. He was 
arrested after a desperate struggle by 
four troopers, and when brought before 
a magistrate refused to tell of his 
whereabouts on the night when the out
rage was committed. Burgess is an old 
gaol bird and well known to the Queens
land and N. S. Wales police. He is a 
butcher 'by trade and has as many 
aliases as a play actor. At the coroner’s ,
inquest Burgess was visibly excited, and I . . , , ' .. , ( . X, _ ,,
it is surmised that he is the guilty per- man who assisted at the operation has ] to convince Englishmen that the open 
son. A strange feature of the case is ' been arrested and the three will appear ; door in,China is worth the expenditure 
how the unfortunate victims could have I bc'for<1 Mr- Justice Hodges on the 1st of of much treasure and blood.” 
been enticed to leave the track and en- S March- barged with the crime. Tod is gggT±".T
ter the paddock where they were foully j a successful business man and weU WAGES Al LMO.\ MINES,
murdered. The police state that thev i k™" on the Exchange. He is also a _»]•_ “
have some strange and startling dis- i Prominent member of the church, and Men Who Were Taken Lp From Victoria 
ctousera to make at the trial, but at 1 While engaged An the unfortunate girl’s Refuse to Cut Wages,
present refuse to make them public. The destruction was imploring people to turn . ~Tf>T~r „
Murphy family are well known and re- frdm the broad path: Tbe I*and«' ”hIeb *s tbe Mmi’ o{ »

S^one1otfrtffif firett ^^ttie^fn tiZ RATfl IRKî FDD I IFF ^ calller^ct°mpa,,ymmm iirt ••
ammst the ma^Bur^^ ram^i on" Shipwrecked Seamen Spend Thirty-Six Hp«n IdanOerythat f2.’o° was the regular'wage 
Gatton creek. The troopers surrounded Clinging to Broken Spars and Hatches. BWawTSSar, ariri on that nnfler-.
ham and called on him. to surrender, but 
Burgess endeavored to escape by jump
ing into the creek: The troopers follow
ed rind a struggle took place on the 
bank, wihich even-utally ended by the 
man .being secured and lodged in the 
local gaol on a charge of wilful 
der.
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Atlin, Fdb. 12.—No better situation for 
a townsite could have been got than the 
one chosen for Atlin. It is the prevailing COLUMBIA FLOURING MILLS GO.

VIOTORIA AGENTS, WHARF ST., VICTORIA, B.C.

ENDERBY and 
VERNONI

opinion of all the people the writer had 
spoken to that it ia the most suitable 
position. Rising gently from the water 
edge the country for miles up Pine creek 
is fairly level and pretty well wooded.
The scenery all round is ideal and many 
new comers to our city—the future north
ern capital of British Columbia—have 
expressed themselves in terms of praise 
of this district. When one takes in with 
one glance of the eye the high sriow cap
ped and wooded slopes of the mountains 
all around in the distance, with the lit
tle islets in the 106-mile long lake 
stretching as far as the eye can reach to 
north and south, and backed by the gent
ly rising ground in the rear, there is 
good cause for being proud of this part 
of British Columbia. Some people who 
have been on prospecting tours lately 
have informed the writer that the dis
trict about 20 miles south of this, east 
of the lower end of Atlin Lake, is a 
better looking country, being more flat 
and verji suitable for agricultural pur
poses. This being winter and the snow 
lying 12 to 18 inches thick, one is hard
ly able to judge of the beauty of the dis
trict, but in a few weeks’ time nature 
will begin to clothe itself in green. It 
does not seem to be so cold here as one 
finds it. for instance, at Log Cabin. The 
latter place registered 31 degrees below 
zero, while it only reached 14 degrees 
below here at the same time. The aver
age temperature ranges from 2 degrees 
below to 14 degrees below through the 
night, and about zero and a little above 
through the day.

Log Cabin stands about 2,800 feet 
above the level of the sea and Too Chi changed.
Lake 2,250 feet, while Windy Arm Lake p, X. Doubleday, Mr. Kipling’s
and Taku is a little mwer still, but as bH h h = t th = k ,
Atlin river runs with a swift current in- Pumi8ller, 18 at tbe SIC^ ™a“R ”” 
to Taku Arm, Atlin Lake is a little high- S1<*e» sai(* “1S mommg: Mr. Kipling
er again, and Pine creek discovery town- is alive. That is hopeful. We are en- 
site is about 600 feet above the latter deavoring to keep him alive by admin- 
lake. A census of this townsite was, istering oxygen and by feeding him with 
taken by the police a short time ago and bldod extract of beef. The crisis, we 
it was estimated there were about 400 . . ’
of a population, but every day brings a think, will come this morning. It is 
few new gold seekers. Quite a stir was safe to say that if, at the close of the 
caused within the last two or three days, day Mr. Kipling is alive, we may have 
when the government survey party, un- great hope for his recovery.” 
der the direction of Mr J. H. Brownlee, The follawing buUetia wa's ;gsned at 
abV assisted by Mr. Lowry, with ten .
sleigh loads of provisions and baggage, halt past eight this morning: ‘ Mr. Kip- 
as also five members of the mounted has Wen during the night, and is
police from Tagish, with supplies to as- very “*•
sist the customs officer, Mr. Menzies, 
who arrived three days ago. with-.hie two 
men and Supplies. While some are ar
riving others are, however, departing, 
for, as soon as the news of the alien 
law coming into force was known, a few 
packed up and left. Six American citi
zens came from Teslin district yesterday, 
and on learning the news packed up and 
are on their way to-day back to the 
Teslin district again. All are waiting 
with anxiety for the arrival of the gold 
commissioner, who is now daily expected 
from Bennett. Many American citizens' 
are anxious as to their position, and no 
doubt the commissioner will be bombard
ed with inquirers and questioners. The 
medical health officer is expected here 
to-morrow.

The alien law is causing no small talk 
and it is not to be wondered at as being 
the all important topic of our city. A 
meeting of free miners was held yester
day afternoon in the Atlin Hotel, which 
lengthened out into a few honrs’ dis
cussion over the subject, with, Mr. Ma
son as chairman and Mr. Simmons as 
secretary, but very little was’derided up
on. There were about seventy present 
and the proposal was to send a delegate 
to Victoria with the purpose of inter
viewing the government, and if possible 
getting them to amend same, but this 
is not decided upon as yet. A few, Mr,
Kinney, the mining broker, in particular,
expressed their opinions and the discus- pp ad the suffering women of the west 
s:on lay on the side against the rnli. who are troubled with heart palpitation. 

People are anxious that the postoffice rush of blood to the head, faint and 
officials should commence running a mail dizzy spells, nervousness, pale and sallow 
to and from Atlin, as it costs 25 cents complexion, pain in the back çr side, 
for letter going out and 50 cents per let- headache, weakness, feeling of tiredness

«“»»« in from Skagwaj. It » W' ^UTÏÏÏÏ7 £2Z
ever, generally understood here that a the nse o£ Milbora’s Heart and Nerve 
mail is to commence in two weeks’ time nils, and follow their advice, what a 
and that the contract has been 'let to a change there would be in the homes of 
responsible man for a weekly mail from the land.
Skagway. Dale, pinched faces would glow with

Since the gold commissioner’s notice, °f *he dragging step
"o- ^ sr.r.ri- 'Sson vacant lots, all work in the way of would disappear, weakness be replaced 

erecting log houses is stopped for the by strength, and drooping, dispirited, 
present excepting in one or two special worn out women would be transformed 
cases. A number of men are, working i/nto. perfect pictures of health by the 
overtime erecting a large building to ae- roagic influence of this marvellous medi-
vommodate the two banks, which wHl C1r?" • __-,__, i „nmW
b- finished shortly. The Bank of Com- of we3te„ women who are Coining for- 
mcrce and the Merchants Bank of Hall- ward to fell of the curative powers of 
fax expect to,, commence business next Milbsin’s Heart and Nerve ITUs, 
week, and Messrs. Rant and Jones have This time it is Mrs. Geo. Traill, a 
lie a’ opened out their office as mining highly respected lady of Thornhill, Man.,

who gives m the following words the 
v ers- etf" _. . , f i history of her case:
No one from \ ictoria need expect to “I received from Mr. J. A. Hobbs, 

our city very much like their own. druggist of Merden,. Man., a trial box 
W,. will leave that to the future, but at , of Mil bum’s Heart Pills, as I was very 
th,- moment we are quite content to live bad with heart trouble at the time, 
in a few dozen log cabins amf,about the J write you to let you know the good 

. « rtn the they have dçne me. I used the one box" !U,mber of .. and got instant relief. I then bought
SR,|'V' and a few brush houses all car another box, but only had to use a few 
!" with brush, sawdust, wood chips 0f the pills, as I have never been 

1 other soft materials which do not troubled with palpitation since using 
materially hurt our moccasin or gunny- them. . _
" k el ,:i feet. Boots are at a discount. , I am very thankful that I got the trial
n, . , ___u™* a -trin ’box. and if this will be of any use to'r e is no use for them here A strop guffering ag j did maR publish
' e.,tt„n or sacking keeps tie snow it jn the papers.”
tr ie .lie's skin. Wood for breding pur- Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
V -vs a < well as for cord-wood is fairly ,50 cents a boxu.jbr three for $1.25 at all 

' ’'fui near at hand and thefteeeitfe ,drug:ffists or by mail. T. MUbum & 
’ three to twelve inches thick, chiefly: sCo(, Toronto,.QnL e f

■ JiTt* ;T'1T!  ---- :
—/The funeral of the late Mary B.

, 1,000 lots surveyep.aRd Gréaley took jilace this afternoon from
”:’v; '"î" sold and squatted (ito. -Itri* Hannà’s parlote; the Rev. Mr. Haslairi 

otnieipated the rights the,conducted the services. The deceased 
previous to the commissiotir s jady was a natfre: of Lpridon,, England,• 

will be respected and tr r* vttmor- and died at the Jubtiee Hospital oil the 
-"'■'■'Üflf titcee rights havft»een.yc^ pl^'fast., at .tie age of 30 years
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The Freeman’s Journal, the well- 

known Roman Cathjolic’ publication of 
New York, in its issûe of last Saturday, 
published what appeared to be an offi-

Spring^ stock in Underwear, Silk, Woo and Cottoq, Prints, 
Zephyrs, Fancy Flannelette^;? usltns, Lace 

Curtains, Dress Goodi etc.Kipling Is 1

Very III VICTORIA. B.C.«y
cquire the Fon- 
;Kianey. Cuts ! Cuts I Cits!:ng deals) that 
time has just 
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lohl the Fon- 
lip McKinney, 
led by a Vic- 
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The Famous Ang’o-Indian Author 
Passed a Somewhat Quiet

er Night.
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His Condition, However, Is Grave 

and the Crisis Is Not 
Yet Over.
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; M0 uLK’S EASTERN 
' : Always fresh and reliable

OYSTERS.way into the 
tiers of the 
[xaet amount. 
rty for $20,- 
pave made a 
Ly stall retain

New York, Feb. 27.—The condition of 
Rudyard Kipling, at 8 a.m., was un- V -rri ' i hChina’s Sorrow.x

Dix| H. Ross & Co.
-..«■ira. V

r~
|ig & Milling 
ted and ma
rine at once, 
fledge of free 
pigh as $100 
F the famous

m

[was in Vic- 
instrumental 
interested in 
manager of 

kg Comji.'iny. 
Imen he has 
r in Eastern 1 filLWSV TEAM

■ Slightly Better.
1 £tpw.,,york, Feb. 27.—Le ter in the day 
closed friends of Mr. Kipling guardedly 
expressed a hopefulness that was not 
apparent last night. Mr. Doubleday said 
the author had passed a better night 
than could have been expected, and was 
visibly better and resting easier at half 
past- nine this morning, though still in 
such a dangerous condition that no one 
could , tell what an hour might bring 
forth, Still, Mr. Doubleday had strong 
hopes that Mr. Kipling would pass 
through the crisis of the illness success
fully.

Later—At 11a.m. Mr. Doubleday said: 
“Mr. Kipling is slightly better. We now 
have hopes for the best.”
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id his tussle 
tys he drove 
taken, and 
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>ut in the 
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inri Valley 
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ctoria and

of Sir Harry Sirring In Ottawa. standing 
Union *: 
that the 
for drlv 
for less

pen or twelve men arrived at 
|go to work. When they found 
Wages were for pushers $2.25 and 
rs $2.50 they declined to work 
ban the other men were getting. 

One or two men, who returned yesterday 
from Un >n, called at the Times office to
day and corroborated the above. He said 
that he a oplled at the Victoria office of the 
ctmpany on the 20th February, when he 
was Info med that the standard wages for 
pushert- 
day for 
cepted, i 
Union b< 
was $2.2f 
and that

ing.
-,Ottawa, Feb. 27.—Sir Henry Strong 

had a narrow escape this morning while 
on his way to the Supreme Court. He Mr. William. Petersen Interviews llini.x- 

driving in a hack belonging to Mr.

New York, Feb. 25.-r-On the Ward 
line steamer Seneca, which arrived this 
morning frbm south side Cuban ports 
via Nassau, were Captain Scott and 
eight seamen belonging to the Italian 
bark Barbara Luigi, from Pensacola for 
Genoa, which went ashore on the night 
of February 12th on the Little Bahama 
Bank. Shortly » after the vessel struck 
the banks she broke up and went to 
pieces. The ship’s boats filled, and the 
crew were compelled to lash themselves 
to broken spars and hatches. For 36 
hours they battled for their lives. Dur
ing this time the boatswain, three sea
men and a boy were washed into the 
sea and drowned. The remainder of the 
crew finally succeeded in reaching shore 
in an exhausted condition, and more or 
less injured by floating wreckage.

The Barbara Luigi registered 1064 
tons. She was 20 years old and hailed 
from Genoa. Her crew will be sent to 
their horiies by the Italian consul at this 
port.

FAST ATLANTIC LINE.
I Oh—

ters at Ottawa Regarding thewas
J. L. Andreville. The driver lost con
trol of his horses, and they dashed into 
an electric car at the corner of Kent and ; Ottawa, Feb. 25.-.Wm. Petersen, of 
Albert streets. The vestibule of the 1 Peterflen, Tate & Co., the firm that was 
oar was smashed, and the front trucks j trying to float a fast Atlantic steamship 
thrown off the track. One of the horses j scheme, is in the city. He came here 
was killed, and the driver was thrown 1 from Toronto to-day r, and 
from his seat over the heads of the ! panied by Wm. Mackenzie, whose guest 
horses. He escaped unhurt. The motor- 1 he has been for the P|ast few days. Mr. 
man scrambled into the car and also I Petersen had an interview with some of 
escaped. Sir Henry was somewhat j the ministers in regard to negotiations 
shaken up, but stepped out of the hack which have been going on between his 

He did not, firm and the government in regard to the 
proposed line.

/ mur-Scheme.
o-VOYAGE.

THE MIA *[-The trans- 
t from Ma- 
Ig which she 
[ hours’ dur- 
kip to a con- 
leveral men. 
pered.
b sent home 
[or under or- 
| a guard of 
[voyage. The 
[served tbei- 
end are ••e- 
|s under or-

it Union mlnnes waa $2.00 per 
eight hours' work, which he ac- 
nd proceeded to the m'nes. At 

learned that the rate of wages 
for pushers and $2.50 for drivers, 
half a dozen men, who had gone 

up the reek before on a similar under
standing had refused to go to work, tire 
other rie v arrivals having previously left 
for the iame reason. Our informant ap 
plied at the mine and was told he could 
go torWo *;ati4B:0O,- but declined to accept 
less tfcg the'.standard wages. With bis 
compani ns be came back to Victoria.

This J the workmen’s side of the story 
divested ifo-its’ pitiful details, for the 
were p ir and had no money to bring 
them bi k to Victoria. The mine owners 
will pel ape have another version to give 
to the ) bUc. Recent leg'slatlon has com
pelled t , company to discontinue the cra- 
ploymer of Japanese underground. The 
Nanaim coilferies pay pushers $2.50 and 
drivers ' ft. go.

S lived at Last—A Well-Known Estate Agent 
Implicated.

was accom-

She MRS. GEO. TRAILL In January last a box was found by 
some boys floating down the Yarra river, 
Melbourne, and upon investigation it 
found to contain the body of a young 
woman, which had been crushed 
doubled up to get it into the box, which 
was an ordinary box used by boot mer
chants to corivey their goods up country. 
A post mortem revealed the fact that the 
young woman had met with foul play

without being injured, 
however, attend court.

The funeral of the late Major Bell, of 
New Edinburgh, took place this after-

was
A Well Known Lady of Thorn

hill, Man.
andBIG NOVA SCOTIAN COMPANY.

talion assembled at the drill hall and ; t”da/ , a. fintP? .T
marched to the house. The Goyemor-j a earnestl^°?alking tor^montbs and had previous to death been the sut>-
Sre Dra— G^rds and tlT™ U wasa mrasüre L, 3ft «fan illegal operation. Photographs

FieM ^tte^v^wk^t d The city mlnloa Steel and Iron Company with a ^ the deceased were printed and thrown
mem- capital fixed at $10,000,000, with power to broadcast in the hope that Some ^r ^d ^hThcitvdenroWes were also lBcrea8e to $20,000,000. Before the com- would Recognize their missing daughter 

th ty Pÿ’ S pany can commence operations it must or sistef, but ail to no avail. Thousands
p HonLW s Eieldin^ has left for Halt- have $1,000,000 of-it* capital subscribed of People visited the morgue, in Rus- Rufhftrferd» -Nv J., Feb. Two boye 
fax Hm Uliffont sfftm will sœak at and 25 per cent, of this paid up. The men sell street, but after gazing on the white wore killed on the Erie railroad this

Hon J J !n the Dew company are practically the upturned face turned away with a shake morning. They were each about thirteen
Ttartp loft for Montreal * on Saturday same as tho6e wKo «wpoee the Dominion of their head and a tear in their eye. years of age, and their names were Is ip .

aLin t^-dav Coal Company. The charter, as Introduced, The detectives were completely puzzled , and Fair. The bodies were found about Winn ieg, Feb. 2o.-Hon. J. D. Cam-
He^Tfre^ni ̂ the ^ntert inerts' Rh’es the company almost unlimited pow- and could find no clue to the strange a mile west of the Hackensack river eron a pmey-general, retumel from
Hlt a m^g of the w^cU of tt^D^ er In carrying on iron, manufacturing op- mystery. The young woman seemed to bridge. The skulls ^ were crushed in, the Ea 'this morning. He is now quite

TAh g. . erattons. They have already bonded ex- be without friends or relatives and the j the legs and arms broken. It is believed well at was able to resume his duties
pd tn hold thp onnnnl -mpptinff- nf thp tensive iron areas in Belle Island, New- detectives were of the opinion that it ! that they were run down during the fog. at on«P ' ^
counril on Anril 5 and ask the Gover- 1 foundland, for $1,000,000, and It-Is their would only be another to add to the al- | Peoria, Ills., Feb. 27. Agent Ryal ami. Preâi ®t Mellon, of the Northern x a-
nor-General to ,he nreseut Intention to erect btost furnaces and ready long lists of unsolved murders. of ! Operator Wilson, of the Poona. Docattir cific. Is wire .conferring

It is nrobnihle that the command of smelting works In Cape Breton. Australia, when a woman, a palmist, & Evansville Railroad1 at Meckinaw sta- of Trhi regarding the rebuilding o' the
this veer’s Bislev team will fall unou a —73—— called, at the detective office and con- tion, were killed on; the Big Four ne^r.i Hotel anitdba.
Maritime province man. Captain Hetmer WAltD-SCSRUBB. fessed that she and two others had been Tremont last night They were return- Petpi >ro, Feb. 25.—Margaret Shee-
of the 43rd is snoken of as adiutant , ^ instrumental in the death of the young ing bonne from Tremont on a railyay han w;|^killed by a train to-day w ide

James Mcfyhane ex-mavor who is Cecfl Wa,fora Ward, of Kamloops, Mar- w<3maI1. The detectives listened to her velocipede and tile train, an extra, ran try fit rftross the railway line,
said to be after the postmastership in i ried In an English Hamlet. story and the result was that a well- them, -down, killing both men instantly, Kii fon, Feb. 25.—Lieut.-Col. Lee, R.
Montreal, is here ‘ i ----- °T— known and highly respected estate agent ’ i—- : ’A., t \rst British military attache to

Cecil Watford Ward, brother of W. A. named Tod was arrested. He at once CRITICISING CHARLEY, the J Yngton embassy, is in the c.ty,
I Ward, of this city, a.tid son of William confessed the crime and stated that the  O----- the gx, /of Col. Kitson. Royr.l Military
! Curtis Ward, of Lonti-pn, Eng., who for yoxmg woman had died after an illegal Hot Comments by a London Paper on 0oHeg|j# He will remain a few days

Thp Hfltmp os_Th» tp-nsinn be- >[ 801116 tlme past has Poetising as a operation performed by the informant, PereefQrd’S After-Dinner ! and pra>eed to Ottawa to conifer with
tweeU' the^nirinal ar^ the Vatiean^aris- I barrlster-at-Iaw at Kamloops, was mar- Madame --------. The unfortunate girl’s Speech. ■ the Ogij&m military authorities.
tog^rom toe Question of ParT r^l^ atTTBoMre’ a Ullage near Lymington, name was Rose Ambrose, and she was . .' St. ?|fl>s, Nfid., Feb. 25,-The fitot of
sentation at the disarmament conference I South Ha^8’ En^-* on February 2nd, to in the employ of Tod, who admits the London. Feb. 27—The Financial Jour- the a-njKal sealing disasters ocei.ired
is sTacute tort he^r^mlts m«e • Miss Wa Marcia August, Scbrubb, young- 8edtletkm of th(1 girl aml afterwards com- na.l this morning says: yestdZ-, when a boat from a sealing
immedîatdv concJmtd toTe ^esTof ! v 1° « ^ pUdty of the operation. From the state- “There was a lot of wild talk the other steam», the Pelican, at 1 unity Bay,
the meetiiMf irp pxtrpmplv «prioùs Sc^b^ verderer of the . ew ore t e ments made it appears that Tod on be- > night at the dinner to Ix>rd Charîe* ont scajhuntin'g, was driven by eontvuy

At D^mnt hirTmb toe 8 Pja“ ‘5, ®®Jdre' - ? utJ^’ coming aware of tbe girl’s condition, ap- ; Beresford in New York. Lord Charles winds 4,d exposed to the storm all night
occasion^ Pres- H uttermost^ The proached .Madame on the subject of an Beresford trotted out his now well-worn long. If the six mvn in the bout two
idem- Wqure rn„r„,i T, n fh pa. tillage of Bo dre vas en e e an was oppratiyg sbe consented to assist and ! plan for an impossible alliance between perish J and the other four vere -an-

SS K2K55K1 WSSÏ*2S -l*ï ’*irf : fr“Vf ™M S9»h.markedly refused' to acknowledge the j Grange where a reception was hold, after gradually sank and expired Thepart.es , to crush France and Russia in the far 
salutation of the-Minister of Foreign the eeremonv, one close to the house sup- concerned wef ‘hea ,a£rraid of the | east; t0 bf>,ffr “P the crumbliug Chinese
Affairs, Signor Sanevare. The attempts 1>Qrting. a string of gaily colored flags and ^ d<K:,d^ to do away with ; empire, and to keep the door wide. open
of Russia and Holland to compromise the other at the north .lodge of a pteten- !™b d^k’ a°d Then indiscreet post prandial candor
the matter have been met by the unquali- tlous Ascription, bearing the. li^riptlon. then squeezing the body into a hpx tied overtook the ga lant admiral By the
fled refusal of Italy to send a delegate «Long-life and happiness.” WheiSir. and a wire clothes me around it with a stope aid of some rather toose statistics he
*Z *1.- • L •« Iv nSt left for T.ondon Aid, the attached to sink the box, and procuring a showed what,.i$ ust yet a facL that. Am-sntedetàère6 ^pe *0°-: réception, an enthusiastic crow<^iered trap drove to Richmond, where they eriean trade withXThiQa at present really
Wted tl^re.,, __ 22?----- at the.’:station and cheered; fog rignals tossed the box containing toes fehastly overtopped tMr,-British trade, and he

were let off, in their honor, and, to fact, burden mto the muddy waters of the likewise deduced4hat the YaU^ees.wpultl,
no pains were spared^twadd eclat to their Tarra. Ttid after thus consigning the geli toe biggefiU>till q# of an;pP<*n ffiar^ Tbis is
deuartwe. The list of'^resents fill over daughter to such an end had thé audaçity ; kei but toe Yankees present^ did net so suffi

“ —- a Half to toe Lvrritngton to visit the mother, who was growing risè even —- . ,' anxious al»-the nou-pppearance of r-her toupding asserffon'that toe Pacific aaeo» Knin¥lty mart .^,,,^«1!-
daughter, apA told bet that her daughter is An Amerie§Bi ,Ofifan- % Pntofindé»' Fori
was quite nvèll and could.be seen at Lis draw them. aaAcLiotiF'CharteffliriO'bu* Henderson Bros., wholesale- 
house if she so wished. Another wo- to pipe another tune to this side if W is agents* Victoria and Vancouver.
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edxXlways proves ef-

ff FECTUAL.
\ There are no better medicines; on the 

jparket .ban Chamberlain’s. We have 
used-the Gough Remedy when all others' 
failed, <6d ini every instance it proved: 
effectuai- Almost : daily we bear the1 
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who dekire a .speedy and perfect cure to papers.
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fallen upon some one more eloquent and ! the then leader of the opposition. If he 
capable than himself. The question was a should have waited for the government 
very important one involving what he to call parliament together His Excel- 
believed to be the rights of the people.

The opposition claimed that the Lieut

attorney-general has in cases whçre he ] had last spoken recited a short but per
is appealed to by the Auditor-General in ! tincnt poem, which he believed to be by 
regard to warrants in dispute. The $70) hon. member's favorite poet Tennyson

The poem appears in another column.
Mr. Kellie also had a ghort poetic con

tribution to make, and Mr. Turner clos
ing the debate, the resolution was nega
tived by 21 to 14.

episode with which he was connected 
came to nothing and was therefore re
moved from consideration. The Lieut.- 

lency must have been wrong, but His Governor could certainly call upon any 
Excellency’s view; of the matter was one he chose, and in the present case it 

Governor should not encroach upon the , shown by the memorandum drawn up would have to be remembered that the 
rignts of the people or their représenta- I by him» and handed to Sir Charles Tup- situation was somewhat peculiar, inas- 
tives. He had, however, done so, and ; per, jn which he stated that after hav- ; much as there appeared to be a tie be- 
in doing so had violated the constitution- }ng taken every opportunity to inform tween the two. parties. The government 
al right of government. While not pro- himself of the facts and the feeling of certainly could not ask for another ap
posing to occupy the time of the House the country as expressed at the polls, peal to the people, and "the only course 
long he desired to review the circum- he found that the government of that appeared to be the one His Honor pur- 
stances attending the general election, day would probably not have a majority sued. In conclusion he might say that 
pointing out that on the 14th July, be- and that in consequence he could not al- he had carefully refrained from dealing 
fore results had been received from Cas- j0wi it to go on with other business» of wi^h this subject, from considering it oil 
siar the Lieut.-Governor had refused to the C0Untry. To this Sir Charles Tupper any other than strictly constitutional 
sanction appointments made by them or j presented a long reply, citing many pre- grounds. The reasons influencing His 
any special appropriations. On the 8th cedents in support of the position that Honor the Lieut.-Governor primarily had 
August the Lieut.-Governor actually dis- tbe government had the right to continue nothing to do with the case. The ques- 
missed the late administration, although . ^he administration of affairs of the ; tion was one of constitutionality, and the 
Cassiar was yet to be heard from aiui country until the assembling of parlia-j course of His Honor appeared to have 
there was no knowing upon which side ment. To this His Excellency made re- ; been amply supported by the precedent 
of the House a majority was. The op- piy tbat his action was guided solely by j at Ottawa on the occasion of the last 
position had then 18 seats, two of which r(,gard for the fact that the result of the general election, con-firmed and sustained 
were in dispute. So far as the Lieut.- ! election in June already indicated the bv the colonial office. Had a session of 
Governor could know at that date the ; defeat of the government. This course 1 parliament been called the government, 
parties were on an equality. He had pre- Was very vigorously objected to by Sir as he had pointed out, would have been 
sumed, however, to say that the people Charles Tupper, its effect was that he i defeated by one vote at their best eal- 
had lost confidence in the government, vas not permitted to exercise what he ! cnlation as soon as a speaker had been 
and had consequently acted without due claimed as his fight under English and ; chosen.
regard for the rights of the people to Canadian parliamentary precedent—to j. Col. Baker said it was quite possible 
choose their own government. The ac- continue to direct the affairs of the i the majority might have been, the other 
tion of His Honor in sending for Hon, country until it became absolutely ne- ! way, which called forth from Hon. Mr. 
Robert Beaven instead of the acknow- cessary for him to again call parliament 1 Martin the retort that his hon. friend 
ledged leader of the opposition was an together immediately or to resign. He j fr0m Southeast Kootenay required a few 
insult not only to the people but also to j chose the latter course as he quite real- j lessons in arithmetic. It seemed that 
Hon. Mr. Semlin. | ized the futility of calling the House to- j during the whole of the session he had

The Hon. the Attorney General inter- | gether. But suppose that he had acted 1 been teaching him rules of order, and 
rupted to say that while it was admitted ; as the hon. gentleman opposite—that he ; now it became his duty to instruct him 
that in a debate like this references j had said he would not call the Honoe in simple arithmetic, 

mg am • must be made to His Honor’s conduct, ; together and that he would not resign. Col. Baker explained that he
meeting ;t was surely not permissible to say that j rphen he would simply have been dis- meant the speaker might have been
on has the Lieut.-Governor had been guilty of ; missed as the Lieut.-Governor here had chosen from the opposition, which would

been in session until half an (tour ago Vistilt towards anyone. seen fit to dismiss the gentleman oppo- have sustained the government with n
,lfH ■ n,tu- lunv to enable the nembers i Mr- Turner withdrew the expression. site- (Opposition cries of “No!”) majority of one, to which the Attorney-

suthciently long to , and proceeded with the assertion that the Colonel Baker—He could have called General replied that the presumption
and those in attendance in t e nouse Lieut.-Govcmor had divulged his inten- House together. was that the hon. gentleman would have
to obtain the needed refreshiflents to tions of dismissing his advisers before Hon. Mr. Martin, continuing, said that : tried to buy the speaker from this side,
enable them to continue the wdlk in the he had made it known to them, it being be certainly could, but he unquestionably Col. Baker suggested that a simila-
evening session. i common talk at Esquimau in the after- realized that that would- be useless. Af- course had been pursued by the govern-

It has been an exciting day. lommen- noon of the day upon which he had him- ter the recount it would have been quite ment in regard to the member for New
cing with the discussion of th< question self received the letter of notification ot ; incompetent for him to say to His EX- j Westminster city, which called forth an
which has been so much talk l about, 1 p.m. He did not sny this was uncon- : ceilency that he believed he had a ma- i indignant denial from- Mr. Henderson,
“the great constitutional ques on,” in- ; stitutional. but it was certainly very pe- ] jorjty. He could not take that course , who told Col: Baker that the insinuation
troduced by ex-Premier Turoe and de- ; culiar. Reference was made by Mr. as a sensible man and so he took the that he had been bought was absolutely
bated at length, it wound u with a Turner to the blank warrant question. niternative—resigned. This matter had without foundation.
change in matters legal whi is not 1 and the appropriation for $15,000 for bpen fully discussed in the House at Ot- Mr. Eberts claimed that the Attorney- 
without its significance. 1 | the Cassiar district, he saying that Jhe i taWa and had been referred then to the General should have quoted precedents

To speak first of the most i-portant ■ public bills committee had agreed that colonial office, where every step had been to justify the action of the Lieut.-Gov- 
business it must be said that t s speech there was nothing objectionable in the carefully investigated, and the course ernor, and denied that the action of Lord
of Mr. Tpmer to his motion tiling in blank warrants transaction. pursued by His Excellency had been Aberdeen after the general election in
question the constitutionality < the ac- Mr. Prentice objected to this; wide fullT confirmed bv the colonial office and the Dominion was on all fours with that
tion of the Lieutenant-Govern* in dis- statement, as chairman of the commit- bv Mr Chamberlain, the then colonial 0f the Lieut.-Governor. On the contrary,

distinct tee mentioned. He himself had been j^cretalrv. His Honor the Lieut.-Gov- the Dominion elections took place in
careful not to express any opinion. emor of British".Columbia had in similar June and the Tupper administered the

I Mr. Turner maintained that had the manner communicated to Mr. Turner business of the country until mid-July.
•nn^nZ.4 committee found anything to convict him and hig government the fact that that when however extraordinary expendi-
vaiit of of wr°ng: doing they would have been government had been defeated. Mr. tures being proposed they, had been call-

. • nr-rtimla of his Pr0mIrt to bave said so. The Lieut.- fpurnet. ,h,l not attempt to» deny this ed upon to give up their offices,
coherency nrmsin" Governor's statement in regard to the f t hp had simply made the evasive Charles Tupper maintained his right to
speech He rommenced by , pressm Attorney.General’s misleading inter- answer that the election was not yet meet parliament, and His Excellency had 
*V3 not fallen to 1 m lot of Pretation °f the statute waa contradicted over It wtls idle for him. to say that admitted the justice of the contention,
^me one more eLuent tha ^himself and the TPremier int<> the returns from Cassiar were not yet There was a precedent that obtained in
and before he got through his auditors ab,e detail in attempted explanation, j f granting these two seats should all British legislatures, as was proven in 
shared the feelSt ofsorrow bringing out, however, nothing more be’ woni by him. he stiu bad b„t nineteen 1892, when Lord Salisbury was defeat-

Hon Mr. Ma^n was clear and lucid than *iad been said during the election supporters in a House of 38. Admitting ed. His ministry did not resign how-
campaign. The appropriation of $<00 jf Mr. Turner had said to His ever, until they met parliament and were
for the destitute poor and sick formed Honor, we believe that you are wrong; defeated in the House. Mr. Eberts 
another subject for a somewhat labored webel'Cve that if you call the House to- quoted as follows- from Todd: 
explanation. Going into the constitu- gather we have a majority of the repre- “Up to the year 1868. the generaleur- 
tional question proper, Mr. Turner pontntives of the people to sustain us— rent of precedent was decidedly in favor 
claimed that the new government should hp could baYe had the right to eall the o{ a minister, beaten at a general elec- 
have stated the reason for the dismissal House together tion. accepting his defeat only at the
of the preceding one, and should have CoL Baker—He could not call the hands of parliament; and this custom

House together before the elections were was grounded on the salutary doctrine
that it is only through parliament that 
the nation can speak. But in 1868 and 
in 1880 the Conservative administra
tions, and in 1874 the Gladstone admin
istration respectively resigned office.

after the averse result of their 
appeals to the constituencies was - ap
parent. In 1892, however, the Salisbury 
administration adopted the old method 
of accepting defeat in parliament. Be
fore the elections the Conservative ma
jority stood 116; after, the opposition 

shown to have a majority of 40, 
the government being defeated- on the 
address, August 11, 1892. So likewise 
in Victoria, upon the defeat of the Mc- 
Cullock ministry at the general election 
on May 11, 1877, the administration re
signed on May 21, the day previous to 
the meeting of the new parliament. In 
like manner the Berry ministry resigned, 
in March, 1880, after a general elec
tion and without meeting parliament. 
And in Canada—shortly after the general 
election held in September, 1878, and 
which resulted in the defeat of the Re
form party at the hustings—the Macken-
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from fv?m"l rent, or are 'here any exempt 
7. Whin 

to Wright 
the “Wag0n 
these lands 
If not, hoiv 
enue of the 
8, Is timber 
otherwise

rights attaching to that pi 
have no right to ck-termil 

_gard to her, the state of I 
which she shall suffer, jl 
cided she shall be allow! 
the privileges of white m 

"be willing to extend to tn 
-of citizenship, and this q 

- he could not conceive that! 
[.have any objection to the I 
i bill. Every one docs not 
I power for the purpose d 
§ but every one does want « 
! to save themselves trod 

overned.
9 »e objection was made 

V this nature that if womJ 
£. ’jWranchise she would vote 
j i band voted, or as her awe] 
■ S f -but if the man who raised 
* I had said that the men wc 
¥ 4 -to vote as the women voj 

have been more nearly s 
-truth. Of the men who 
franchise there were !Xl p 

-were bowers of wood 
■water, men who were dej 
Choir masters anil employers 
Mptted that the conditions 1 
rmen had been held had n 
kincive to the belief in tile 
pthat they would be more ea 
jercisiny the franchise wise 
pvoinau is supposed to lie al 
May. He admitted that i 
pme in the history of the fti 
■he tendency was for the v 
ling men to be interfered w

quantity of timber lands sold 
& Ainsworth, in settlement of 

Itoad Land Grant ’’
for the Westminster Women’s Hospital 
charge was another nonsensical piece of 
business. He denied that that payment 
was a perversion of the vote, and if it 
were he would be willing, at any time, 
if holding the same office, to do the same 
again. His Honor’s dismissal of his 
ministry had been made unfairly and at 
a wrong time; the least that His Honor 
might have done would have been to 
have awaited thé returns from Cassiar.
He trusted , the House would show con
tempt for such proceedings by supporting 
the resolution.

Hon. Premier Semlin- said that the late 
premier 'and his attorney-general- would 
lead the House to think that their op
ponents had been guilty of some great
constitutional wrong. They had dwelt |n anticipation doubtless of the an- 
upon their personal grievances and had nual discussion of the woman’s suffrage 
arraigned the representative of the crown ques,tion the ladies gallery commenced to 
in violent terms, but after all there was gu up an<i hour before the commence- 
little in what they had said. They had j ment hour, and when the Speaker took 
admitted the right of the Lieut.-Gover
nor to dismiss his ministry while claim
ing the right had been, wrongly exercised 
and that they should have been allowed 
to continue in office until the next meet
ing of parliament. His contention that . , .
once the right of dismissal was admitted Hon. Mr. Semlin introduced the fol- 
the gentlemen opposite abandoned their lowing: bills brought down by message 
case The Lieut-Governor was respon- from His Honor the Lieutenant-Gover-
sible to the authorities at n<The Public Dyking Act Amendment
precedent showed were very ready to
cajl to account the instant the rePre?^- C[,nstr,lctk)n o( Roads and Collection 
ative of the crown exceeded his duty.
The Lieut.-Governor here ha(l"a c * Subsidy to Midway and Pentiction 
closely the movement ot events. tie -^a-|way
knew of the election- ™. Pr°sress The message and the bills accompany-
knew of the large expenditures. ot Pub“Ç jng were on motion of Hon. the Premier 
money which were being mode ordered to be considered to-morrow,
parts of the province m the ope Hon. Mr. Cotton brought down a mess-
catching votes, but what was the resta t age from His Honor recommending the 
after all of these efforts; it was generally j ,byj authorizing the borrowing of the 
conceded that at the time of an election j gum of $2,800,000, and the message and 
the government in power had the ad
vantage -in the -floating or controllable 
vote, to the extent of 15 per cent, or 20 
per cent. He had never heard this con
tradicted. and taking this into considera
tion he held that the result of the elec
tion at the time of the Lieut.-Governor’s 
first intimation, to Mr. Turner was quite 
sufficient to justify tbe course adopted.
The Lieut.-Governor had believed he was 
çîtrrying out the wishes of the people and 
subsequent events had clearly proved 
that he was. Another fault had been 
found by the gentlemen opposite that the 
government had not sooner assumed the 
responsibility for the Lieut.-Governor’s 
course. This had been chiefly due to the 
leader of the gentlemen opposite, who 
had put a notice forward of his intention 
to introduce a want of confidence mo
tion. thereby preventing the government 
as they would otherwise have done, re
ferring to the events that had transpired 
since parliament met, at the very open
ing of the present session. This resolu
tion of the leader of the opposition had 
been subsequently withdrawn, and now 
it bad been brought up again in these 
last days ot the session in the form of 
a resolution before the House.

As to the subject matter of this reso
lution he, Mr. Semlin. claimed that the ing June 30th, 1898?
Lieut.-Governor had acted within his 
constitutional rights, that he had acted
in accordance with the wishes of the by outlying districts? 
electors of the province, and that this 
fact and his action had been subsequent
ly justified by the people being abundant
ly satisfied with the government that had 
been given them. Thus the government 
enjoyed the fullest confidence of tbe peo- i 4. $50,000. 
pie and ‘the action of the Lieut.-Gover- 5. Public works, $20,013.
nor had therefore been sustained. 6. $89,253.

Col. Baker approached this subject 7. $152,902. 
with considerable reluctance in view of 8. Public works, $44,060.
his respect for the office of the Lieut.- 9. $89,993.
Governor. He characterized the action 10. $25,000. 
of the Queen’s representative as abso- 11, $85,089. 
lutely unjustifiable, and brought about 12. Approximately $100,000. 
by a real cause, the less of which said In explanation of No. 12, the only rev- 
the better for the dignity of the office, i enue affected is registry fees, of which 
He contended that the dismissal of the daring the five years the total amount ac- 
government was premature, and that *t I counted for through the Victoria office is 
the dismissal had been justified the duty $159,075, as against $42,047 from the 
of the Lieut.-Governor was to have sent Vancouver office. Both offices have a 
for the present leader of the government proportionate sum included in returns 
and not an independent third party, which cannot be considered as local 
That the calling in of Mr. Beaven- was 
improper had been evidenced by the re
fusal of the present Attorney-General to 
accept office with him and by the vigor
ous denunciation by that gentleman and 
the then- opposition press at the time of 
the course pursued by the Lieut.-Gover
nor. As soon, however, as the members 
of the present government were called 
upon all their complaints vanished at 
once. Passing to the secondary ex
cuses made by the Lieut.-Govemor for 
the dismissal of his ministry, he resented 
the unjust aspersions cast upon the char
acters of bon. men and pointed to the 
fact that the Lieut.-Governor had ever 
since his appointment been continually 
signing warrants of the same nature.
As to the Governor-General’s ac
tion at the time of the last Federal 
election, it was essentially different from 
the Lieut.-Governor. There had clearly 
been no thought on his part to pass over 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and appeal to some 
outside party to form- a government.
And when Mr. Beaven found himself 
unable to complete a government the 
present occupants of the seat on the 
right showed plainly that they them
selves did not believe they enjoyed the 
confidence of the people by their very 
first piece of legislation this session.

Col. Baker was proceeding to once 
again criticize in detail the elections peti
tions bill, when sharply reminded by the 
chair that he was going far ontside of 
the subject in the resolution.

anil are 
now subject to royalty dues? 
-Jo they contribute to the 
province

rev-

or logs cut under license or 
, , upon lands not surveyed; such

surveys, (lf .uiy, being co-aifirmed by the
department:

Hon. Mr.

RETURNS.
Just prior to the dinner time adjourn

ment Hon. Mr. Hume presented a re
turn to an order ot the House for corres
pondence and agreements between the 
government and Mackenzie & Mann, and 
Hon. Mr. Cotton presented a return of 
the cost and population of the varions 
Scandinavian settlements on the north
west coast of the Island and Mainland.

Mr. Turner’s Motion of < ensure 
Defeated on a Vote >f 

21 to 14.
•Semlin replied: (1.) The sale 

and timber lands at $1.00 
T, , was discontinued on the lfith
Bebruary, 1XK4, and at $2.50 per acre 
the -mb Ai,rn, 18;)8 (2 ) lt ls uot possil)Ie
to give tbe number of acres of timber lands 
sold, as no distinction was made in the 
Land Act between agricultural and timber 
lands. (3.) The lands are assessed and 
axes collected. (4.» The returns are made 

for the calendar

of agricultural 
per acre

i
The Women’s Franchise^ ill De

feated by a Narroij 
Majority. EVENING SESSION.

year. During the year 
ending 31st December. 18)7, there was cut 

crown lands, 01,0(11,047 feet.irs Are jThe Labors of the Mem! 
Nearing an End for ' 

Session.

on During
the eleven months ending 30th November, 
1898, there was cut 
755,866 feet.

am/Athe chair again at half-past eight there 
was quite a large attendance of the pub
lic, and some ladies had been compelled 
to find seats in the side galleries.

on crown lands 70 
(Ô.) The returns are made

for the calendar The amount of 
royalty payable on timber and cordwood 
cut during the year ending 31st December, 
1897, is given at $02,842.22. The estimated 
amount of rebate on exportation is given 
at $17,358.57.

year.

BILLS OF MESSAGE.Prorogation to Take P 
Monday Afternoon—L 

Bill Passed.

:e on
The amount of royalty pay

able on timber and cordwood during the 
eleven months Hending 30th November,
1890, is given at $68,357.44. The estimated 
amount rebate on exportation is given 
at $18, ((5.54. (6.) The holders of special
timber cutting licenses do uot pay ground 
rent, but an annual fee of $50 is charged 
for the license, and a royalty of fifty cents 
per thousand feet is collected on timber 
cut and removed from off the timber limit. 
An annual fee of $10.00 is charged for 
hand-loggers’

February 24th, 1899* a.m. ■Mbecause of the dependent p< 
■employers. If*the same o 
abee-i allowed to prevail it 
■aeant that the household! 
■and would never have bed 
®d to-day, and by the propi 
■liberty extended to the me 
■able to secure for themsoivt 
■ependeme.and the greitev 
ffithey enjoy in this directiol 
■they get to a state of aett 
■enee. So with the

raryThe house has adjo 
to expectation an ally 
not eventuate, but 
at 2 o’clock yesterday aftern

had
e house,

licenses. (7 a.) Warrants 
for 00,000 acres of land in Yale and Koot
enay districts were granted to George J. 
Ainsworth under authority of the Eagle 
Pass Wagon Road Act. (b.) No distinction 
was made between the different kinds of 
land.

1 bill will be considered in committee of 
the whole house -to-morow.

QUESTIONS.

womal
- SBercise of her political right 

■to benefit the man and the 
Then it was asked, what 

man know about politics? 
we noly know anything 
thing in this 

i important that 
something, 
argument, of having kept ti 

| enjoyment of political rigti 
| her because she docs not 2 
S use them.
1 He was sorry because of 
! some of his hon. friends \ 

themselves in regard to this 
was sorry that he had not th 
dent of the council with i 
just wished to remind tha1 

I that as the house is going 1 
this matter in the right w 
bext time he goes to Nanai 
be looking for the franchise 

- dividuals. the

(e.) Timber on the lauds acquired 
by warrant is not subject to payment of 
a royalty, (d.) By taxation. (8. The hold
er of a special license may cut and remove 
timber and logs from off unsurveyed 
lands, tile boundaries of such unsurveyed 
tract of land, however, being described in 
the license. The holder of a hand-logger's 
license may eut and remove timber off

Mr. Kellie asked the Hon. the Min
ister of Finance the following questions:

1. What amount of revenue has Vic
toria contributed for five 3-ears ending 
June 30th, 1898?

2. What amount has been expended in 
Victoria on parliament buildings and 
grounds during the same period?

3. Amount paid, in salaries for five 
years ending June 30th, 1898?

4. Hospital grants for five years end
ing June 30th, 1898?

5. Other public works and expendi
tures for five years ending June 30th, 
1898?

6. School grants for five years ending 
June 30th, 1898?

7. What amount of revenue has Van-

lift- boicrown
we sin 

It is stivel

any vacant or unsurveyed crown lands, 
but leases of timber lands are not granted 
until after the lands shall have been sur
veyed and the surveys accepted by the de
partment.missing his late ministry was 

disappointment. Mr. Turner’i 
never of the highest order, 
deteriorate with the passage, 1 
and he betrayed a marked Sc 
in his commencement and a

oratory, 
Mans to ; VILLAGE FIRE PROTECTION.

The measure introduced by Mr. Neill 
(Alberni, Govt.) for the better protec
tion of property in villages from tile de
vouring element was committed, Mr. 

couver fcontributed for five years ending Kidd in the chair. Some discussion 
June 30th, 1898? — took place on an amendment proposed

8. Amount expended on public works j b-v the introducer of the bill which the
during same period? | Hon. the Attorney-General was of the

9. Amount of salaries paid for five ! opinion went too far and ultimately the
10. Hospital grant;, for five years end- amendment was beaten, the bill passing

ing June 30th, 1898? through committee unaltered, the report
years ending June 30th, 1898? 1 the committe adopted and the hill

14. School grants for five years end- or<Iered to be read- a third time at-the

Sir 1

women as
[men, and he will have 
chance of being a success ft 
it he ever votes against this 
[were thousands of 
'vinc-e over twenty-one y, 
(Cries of no. no.)

Mr. Henderson rose to a 
der; he did not believe t 
single lady- in this province 
of 21 years.

Mr. Smith—“M ell there 
ands of women in the 
nave been here twelve 
was in regard to the qualt 
quired from voters of the mi 
continued that it would be 
safgttarded the act so that lij 
not be able to sit on the 3 
house. (Shame! Shame!) H 
this, not because he thought 
would not be just as credit) 
house as the gentlemen, but !

without it the 
lhave been a little hard to su

Hon. Mr. Semlin 
I as he had listened to addres 
I subject during the number o 
I had sat in the House, this 01 
I ta inly the most enjoyable oi 
I He believed the 
I serious consideration from eve 

view? He supposed, sentiments 
known because as often as th 
has been introduced it has ree 

: support as ho could give it. ( 
casion he was in full symp 
the.mover, but would asik the 
her to consider the conditio 
House. It
most serious consideration at 
suits which accrue from it mij 
m-ost important. He would the 
that the hon. member should 
the bill until at least 
harm could be done by 
There is no sign of a 
and it is a well recognized rt 
Old Country that no large a< 
the franchise should be madt 
those who are thus added to th 
fxercising the franchise at 
election immediately afterwi 
asked the hon. member to will 
bill until next session.

Mr. Smith asked if he 
stand that as a pledge from th 
ment that they would take th 
np and make themselves respoi 
it at the next session of the Le

Mr. Semlin—Oh.
Mr. Helnieken said that 

failed him to express the surp] 
this evening had had in store 
The greater portion of his exit 
the house had been spent in the( 
to drive home to the hon gentlei 
the franchise should be extrade 
friends, the women. He like 
Seing citizen, had allowed thel 
for South Nanaimo to take up ! 
tion, and with a-ll his eloquence i 
ity to come forward and do - 
tMr. Helmckra) could do himse 
when Mr. Smith 
speech he had seen a hue of 
come over the face of the Pre 
cause it was certain that the H< 
at last going to do the fair thing 
the members of the fair 
tinned in a humorous strain, 
considerable laughter by his rofe 
the possibility of his fighting a 
contest with a lady, and his a 
That under such circumstances h 
hold meetings every night, and ii 
on having all night sessions.
. f'apt. Irving moved the previo 

"tion, which was carried, and thi 
reading of the bill was defeat! 
tote of 17 to 15, the following b 
names:

For—-Messrs. Robertson, Rak 
•:»«- Helmcken, Jos. Martin, 
M:\cpherson, I.

.X!'M, Helgesen,
'lerson—15.

Asrainst;—Messrs. Hall. Cliffo] 
At ‘tm’ Eberts, A. XV. Smith. 1 
^Phillips, Irving. Cotton. Hig 

Martin, Tisdall. Hume. McH 
Touichant, Green and XVeV.s—17.1

Mr. Hajj subsequently explain-

1

women

as ever, rising at -times to a pitch of 
eloquence, which . it is doubtful if he

se. Hisever before attained in the 1 
marshalling of the facts be

next sitting of the house.g upon
the question was convincing And mast
erly. There was no undue consultation 
of authorities, the Attorney-General
having the facts to which he referred . . . , ... .
well in hand. Mr. Eberts aoisy as9"m<** responsibility for the calling in
and demonstrative, but yet made a good of the Hon. Robert Beaven. Concluding, 

- speech; indeed it cannot be doubted that Mr. Turner dwelt upon the serious na- 
from an oratorical standpoinBI this has ture of the questions involved, and mam- 
been the field day of the session. : tained that it was dangerous to the lib-
■Tpu.1;.'.', ' j'A- ;K55-jCTflercd re- ertiee of tbe people and in defiance of
maH-tiffi- by a reaUy eloqwyfll address all constitutional law that the Lieut- 
bv Mr Rnlnh Smith on the iJfbiect of Governor should be allowed to act in the 
ÏÆ.1to which he h,d don. teed, 
McPhillips on the RaUway Subsidies h.s late advisers:
Repeal Act; and the very n ' ow ma- Hon. Mr. Martin did not intend to fol- 
joritv which resulted in the 1 Meat of low the hon. leader of the opposition in 
the first named measure. X Richard his lengthy remarks as to the corres- 
Hall made a mistake in his rst Tote pondence which took place between that 
on the previous question >ved by gentleman and the Lieut.-Governor, 
Captain Irving in the consk ration of because it seemed to him that so far as 
the woman’s suffrage bill of [r- Ralph the present government of British Colum- 
Smith, and having voted fo tbe Pre" bia was concerned those matters were 
vious question thought it inct ihent up- comparatively immaterial. It certainly 
on him to vote against the se M read- ; was the duty of the government to ac- 
ing. Had he thought otl Twjse he cept the responsibility for the Lieut.- 
would have made the vote 16 116, with Governor’s conduct in dismissing the
the casting vote in the han Mr. gentlemen opposite and in calling upon

' Speaker. Those who know 1 Forster those who now occupied the treasury 
best say that had he had the porunity benches to accept office. With regard 
of giving that casting vote it 1 uld have t0 tbat matter the government had no 
been in favor of the bill, so t * w Mr. hesitation—was in no difficulty whnt- 
Hall’s mistake the ladies i be .Pr?' ever. They werfe in accord with the ac- 
vince are debarred from selet lnSi their Ron 0j tbe i,;ept.-Governor in his dis- 
representatives in the Legisli flv® ,.8" missal of tbe gentlemen opposite, and he 
sembly. However, as Prenait 
pointed out, the subject is one ffnich is 
worthy of more serious Neoflf, deration 
than was afforded to it even®] ‘sterday.

id argu- 
of any

REX'ELSTOKE INCORPORATION.
Mr. Price Ellison was called to the 

chair of the committee to consider the 
measure introduced by Mr. Kellie of 
special interest to Revelstoke residents. 
It was read a third -time and passed.

12. What approximate amount of rev
enue credited to Victoria is contributed 4

pro
mon1Mr. Semlin answered:

1. $444,797.
2. $887,763.
3. Provincial department, $493,345; 

local offices and institutions, $170,953.

over.
Hon. Mr. Martin, admitted this but 

maintained that the government had left 
it open to Mr. Turner, as shown by 
the correspondence in this regard, to es
tablish the fact that he still had the con- 

1 fidenee of the people. Admitting all the 
claims of the gentleman opposite, they 
wqnld have had but 19 to 19, and had 
they chosen to call the House together on 
a speaker being elected they would have 
been defeated b3’ one vote on the first 
division, but Mr. Turner did not venture 
to say that he had a majority in the 
House; he did not venture to call the 
House together in proof of his belief 
that such was the fact; nor did he re
sign. Instead he proposed to take a 
third course—to continue to administer 
the affairs of the country until he and 
his government got ready to submit 
themselves to a vote of the assembly^
It was on this proposition that the House 
was now asked to say that the rights 
and iiherties of the people had been 
trampled upon. It was on this principle
if acted upon that the members of the . , . .
late government would have remained in z‘e administration resigned, and were 
power recklessly wasting the public funds replaced by the Conservative adminis

tration of Sir John A. Macdonald. The 
new parliament at about the usual pe
riod, in February, 1879.”

When Mr. Gladstone was àefeated and 
resigned, the .majority against him 
so overwhelming that mo other course 
was possible, but there was no precedent 
to show that any Go'vernor-General or 
King-could dismiss his ministry presum-

OVERHOLDING TENANTS.
This measure introduced by Mr. Hen

derson (New Westminster) was slightly- — 
altered in the wording thereof, on mo
tion of the introducer, the committee 
stage being also passed and the bill 
nounced complete.

no

»1.(V

soon
an-

was afraid
OUT OF ORDER.

Mr. McPhillips’s Placer Mining Act 
Amendment Bill was not read a second 
time, Mr. Speaker ruling it out of order 
on the ground that the consent of the 
crown to the proposed legislation had 
not been obtained. Mr. McPhillips did 
not like to have his pet hobby thus 
ruthlessly treated, and registered a pro
test, but Mr. Speaker adhered to his 
ruling on a former occasion.

WOMAN’S AMBITION.

said tht

were

matter was

revenue.
Mr. Macpherson asked' the Hon. the 

Premier the following questions:
1. In how many instances have taxes, 

or rentals, been remitted, in whole or in 
part, since 1890?

2. Give the names of parties receiving 
remittance of taxes or rents.

3. The amounts rehiitted in each case, 
and the dates of such remittance.

4. Under what authority were such re
mittals made?

Hon. Mr. Semlin answered:
1. Two.
2. The Davies, Say-ward Mill and Land 

Co. and the Toronto & B. C. Lumber Co.
3. In the first case $1,945.70 on 16 

Aug., 1897, and in the other case $15,- 
303.85 on 8th June, 1898.

4. Section 47 of the Revenue Act.
Mr. R. Smith asked the Hon. the At

torney-General the following questions:
1. Has the case of John Biggs, of Na

naimo, been brought to the attention of 
the Hon. Minister?

2. Will the hon. minister look into the

Mr. Ralph Smith (North Nanaimo) 
moved the second reading of the Female 
Franchise Bill, and was loudly cheered 
when he rose in answer to the summons 
of the clerk of the house, the ladies in 
the gallery reaching forward to catch 
a glimpse of their champion. He said 
he did not intend to occupy tbe time of 
the house many minutes, although he 
believed I Ill- measure he had the honor 
of bringing to the attention of lion, 
members was one of great importance. 
In looking over the proceedings of the 
hohse he found that this subject had 
been before the house three or four 
times during previous sessions, and had 
usually not been considered with the 
amount of seriousness which such a mvas- 

He was glad to see an

was a matter wo

thought that he could show to the House 
and to the country that the course pur
sued was fully justifiable. The hon. 
gentleman opposite had said that it was 
te duty of the Lieut.-Governor not to 
form any opinion for himself as to the 
result of the election but that he must

next ses 
a (Mist 
genera

and giving away the public lands for a 
space of perhaps ten. months, 
course had been adopted, if Mr. Turner 
and his associates had been permitted to 
continue in office as they now asked the 
House to say they should, every act per
formed1 by them after election would 
bavé been distinctly the act of a gov
ernment not sustained by the people, not 
holding the confidence of the people, and I ing upon and anticipating the voice of 
a government acting in opposition and the people. The premier had always the 
defiance to the well established princi- right to meet parliament and to obtain 
pies of enstitu i'-nal government. T» e j a verdice from the highest court in the 
true principle of such government called j land.
npon these gentlemen to retire from I jJr. Eberts then referred to the action 
office as soon as possible after the ex- ] 0f the Lieut.-Governor in calling npon 
pression of1 the people he maintained 1 the Hon. Robert Beaven to form a min- 
that ’the colonial office report proved, | jgtry, and said it was all very well to 
and proved conclusively, that the only i can" it a joke, a huge joke—and so it 
course open to His Excellency the Gov- j waSj but it was a joke on the gentlemen 
ernor-General of Canada and to His 1 opposite. It proved that the hon. leader 
Honor the Lieut.-Governor of British Co- j 0f the then opposition, did not possess 
lumbia, ns representatives of the crown, [ the confidence of the Lieut.-Govemor. 
whose duty it was to see that the gov- : pje characterized the action of His Honor 
ernments represented by them did not j ag a prfiticat trick and an attempt to 
transgress the rights of constitutional , besmirch the characters of hon. gentle- 
government or trespass upon the wishes ! 
of the people or exceed the powers grant- : very highly the honor done him when he 
ed to them by the people. He could not ; wag elected as attorney-general, and no 
see that thè Lieut.-Govemor had in any , oni> could say that he had been false to 
way usurped or violated any right of tbe office. Admitting that the Lieut.- 
the people. He was well aware that it , Governor had a right to dismiss his min- 
was the custom on a new government as- . istry. it was a right which could only, 
suming office to. take upon itself the re- ; ba exercised in accordance with consti- 
sponsibility for those circumstances that tutional usage and not as a trick or a 
it brought into existence. This assnmp- caprice. The insinuations that had been 
tion of responsibility had been waived made against him, Mr. Eberts said were 
at Ottawa because Sir Charles Tupper beneath contempt. The statute was so 
had at once given notice that he proposed , simple that ever>'one who could read 
to test the constitutionality of His Ex-; could understand it, and no.attoraey- 
cclleney’s action, practically the same general could ever have given such ad- 
position of affairs prevailed here. Mr. viCe as His Honor had stated had been 
Turner and his supporters had said that given to. him. Mr. Eberts emphatically 
a test would be made as soon as the denied never having denied the charges, 
House met. and ns a matter of fact Mr. and moreover, the ex-premier, speaking 
Turner had placed on the notice paper Bie voice of his government, had also 
the very first day he was in the House distinctly and explicitly denied them. He 
a notice of this nature. The government resented the insults of His Honor and 
naturally waited for him to bring on asked the hon. premier and the chair- 
his charge, when they would present man of the public accounts committee 
their defence. They had no desire to pDAier of them thought for a moment 
take the matter oat of Mr. Turner’s that he or his colleague. Mr. Turner, 
hands, but, on the other hand, they w^re bad been guilty of any dishonesty. It 
quite prepared to assume the responsi- was a nonsensical thing to say that he 
bility for the course adopted by His had told His Honor that he would sign 
Honor in dismissing the late government the warrants himself if His Honor re: 
and calling into existence the present fused to do so, and quoted the section of 

As for Mr. Beaven, the the statute which shows the

If this

Mr. Semlin made use of the 
ment that when an addith 
numerical strength is made to I be

ts? -A^ss.'^rsrsj;and the house seemed to recog|lzf LuaL : mi„hf tb_ ,f the neonie bvit was not being dealt with ^
seriously as it shouldhave bee| e^pcl tion he must take issue. The Lieut.- 
al!y during the speech of til «ernor was bound to take cognizance
member for 'Victoria city. Hoi|ver tb came to his
bill was defeated on the secoï I1 . . _ . , . , . __but the closeness of the ve f; .shows knowledgo-facts presented to him as 
that there is a very strong po pdity of they were to everyone else by means of 
the province of British ColunH yet be- newspaper reports and other sources of 
ing among the first to recti *e the information This was what the Lieut.- 
claims of -the ladies to the enj ment of Governor did, and this was what he 
voting power in Provincial ml I -rs- bnd excellent precedent for doing.

And jumping to the last iten I entions, similar situation had arisen—practically 
Mr. MacPherson moved an 1 | ndment a similar situation just after the general 
to the Supreme Court Act, iking it elections for the Dominion of Canada in 
necessary for barristers to wigs June, 1896, when the Earl of Aberdeen,
in tin y court in the province) wry the Governor-General of Canada, had 
much to the surprise of a gef many acted in a manner very closely paral- 
the amendment was accepted I the leling the course pursued by the Liuet.- 
committee reported the bill. third Governor in the present instance. His 
reading set for to-day. Ther 4 good Excellency had watched intently, as had 
deal of difference of opinion ii =ar<l to all who were interested in polities, the 
the matter of wigs being wor*i|n court 
by barristers. Some people hell 
claim that to do away with! 
will have a tendency to detl 
the dignity of the office: but til 
seem pretty well agreed that 1 
much more comfortable to dis»

was

ure deserved.
air of seriousness betrayed by the faces 
of the hon. members in the house, a 
fact which induced him to believe that 
in this, the last session of the last year 
of the century, the house was going to 
do itself the honor of allowing ladies to 
elect their representatives in the house.

last time the 
before the house one of the

was

no.
matter and say, at any time, what the 
government can and will do in the mat
ter?

Hon. Mr. Martin answered:
1. Yes.
2. From what has been laid beifore me 

I cannot see that Mr. Biggs has any 
ease that can be profitably dealt with by 
the government or the House.

Mr. R. Smith asked the Hon. the Chief 
•Commissioner of Lands and Works the 
following questions:

L Has the provincial government re
ceived the results of the Dominion com
mission to inquire into the rights of ori
ginal settlers within the E. & N. railway 
belt?

2. Is it the intention of the provincial 
government to give an opinion on this 
inquiry, as to the position of their gov
ernment in relation to the same?

Hon. Mr. Semlin answered: 1. Yes. 
2. The government has not yet fully con
sidered the matter.

Mr. Wells asked the Hon. the Chief 
Commissioner ot Lands and Works the 
following questions:

1. Up to what date were sales of tim- 
j her lands made at an upset price of $2.50

tier acre, or less?
2. How many acres were disposed of?
3. Are these lands now assessed, or do 

they otherwise contribute to the 
of the province?

4. What quantity of 
under license during the year ending 30th 
June, 1898?

5. What was

He noticed that the
measure was 
members undertook to make a compavi- 

between the weight of the brain of 
and of an average 

that it

A
son
an average woman

He believed, however.man.
would be difficult to prove there was a 
greater difference between the brain of 
mail and woman than there was between 
the brains of some men and others. He 
could not accept that comparison as _ 
argument against the bill, but took u 
rather as an indication that the bill 
had not been considered with the seri
ousness which it merited.

In discussing this matter I have reach
ed the conclusion from the only objec
tions I have heard ’to the enfranchise
ment of women that the argument agam-t 
has been based purely upon sentiment. 
The main objection is founded upon

should be 
He admitted

a a

Personally he had appreciatedmen. an

Mr. Booth denied that in admitting 
the crown’s right of dismissal the oppo
sition had in any way weakened their 
case. They claimed that cause for dis
missal must be shown, and in this were 
supported by the standard parliamentary 
authority^ Alphaens Todd. The govern
ment asserted acceptance of the respon
sibility for the Lieut.-Governor’s action: 
they should go further. They should 
prove, or attempt to prove, the charge 
made by the Lieut.-Governor supporting 
the late government delayed that this 
course be pursued. If the Lieut.-Gover
nor’s action in the present ease passed 
uncensured the door was open, to cavai 
government in its worst form, and he 
therefore supported the resolution.

Mr. Helmcken and Mr. McPhillips 
also warmly supported the resolution, the 
former maintaining that if any charge ot 
improper conduct rested against the late 
government those charges should be duly 
formulated and pressed home. The two 
Victoria members looked upon tbe action 
of the Lieut.-Governor as prematnre, un- 
constitutioeal and illadvised.

Mr. Neill briefly explained the

progress of the campaign and its results, 
1 to-night an,l when he found that the election had 
the wig gone against his then advisers he was 
jet from Prompt to take action upon the informa- 
lawyers tion that'came to him as it did to any 

6 will be 
bse with 

made

was delivei

other citizen. He sent at once to Sir 
, Charles Tupper and suggested the ad- 
; visability of his resigning. Sir Charles 

replied that action might be deferred un
til the decision in certain recounts eonid 

; be had. His Excellency contended with 
i this view of the matter, but after the 

reequnts. Avhen it was evident that Sir 
Charles Tapper and his party were left 
in the minority, Hisi Excellency proceed- 

; ed to action very similar to that of His 
Honor tbe Lieut.-Governor in this case, 

address His Excellency assumed, as His Honor

sex.
thethe heavy head gear at .pre: 

compulsory upon them.
In last evening's Times a 

mention was made of .what 
done up to 2.45. A report Wi 
ed by the special pommittee a$ 
visit the gaol, reformatory a 
home. The report was publiai 
evening’s Times.

THE PASSING OF TUI

ancient prejudice that 
kept subservient to man. 
that in the history of the world that has 
been the foundation of that conviction. 
That is tbe belief which -prevails m 
China and among the aboriginal poop 
of this country. But we have been ex
tending their rights and duties aniMiaml- 
ing over to them the responsibility 
active life, which proved a growing

which tne theory 
based. He point

woman
ly brief 
I d been 
I iresent-
•inted to 
l refuge 
1 in last

or"ER.
dis

The ex-Premier commenced
in support of the resolution styMin8 in also had the right to assume, that Sir

Hows: Charles Tupper would resign his posi-
belief of the idea upon 
he had alluded to was 
ed out that the majority» of the si 10» 
teachers of the province are women, 
fully 90 per cent., and it has been sti.m 
lated that in the examination as to m 
ness of the position a young woman can 
take, a certificate for efficient'} a ( 
age of eighteen while a nian mu>t t
until he reached the maturer ago 
21. When a woman has all the duh ^ y 
of life to perform she should enjoj . ■

his name, and which read AS 
That the course adopted by I (b Honor tion ns premier of the country, and for 

the Lieutenapt-Governor in < Ismissing this reason he said that he would not 
his late ministry was at varil 1 to with ' consent to his directing anything but the 
the constitutional principles up! ™ which ordinary routine and absolutely necessary 
responsible government should bc con- business of the country. This eonid only

; mean that in the opinion of His Excel- 
apressed jeney. Sir Charles Tapper was bound to 
of pre- 

had not

revenue
It. Smith. Deane. 

Mmirov. Neill atimber was eut

the ameunt of royalty 
dues collected upon timber sales, and tbe 
rebate allowances made, for the year end
ing 30th June, 1898?

C. Are ail existing licences subject to the

ducted.
In doing so, Mr. Turner i 

very great regret that the duty 
eenting this important resolution

reasons
» "«■ j prompting him to oppose the resolution, 
the I and for the benefit of the gentleman who

of
resign at the earliest possible opportun- j 
ity, giving place to Sir Wilfrid Laurier, ‘ government. power
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, rights attaching to that position, and we when voting for the previous question 1 detrimentally to the interest of the pro- all considered by the house in committee should be on n different footing than i under the Public Loan Act is wiped ; strnction o 
have no right to -determine, without re- he had thought he was voting for the j vinoe. j of the whole. Mr. Higgins m the chair, that of other municipalities. The clause I away and this bill takes its place. The bill on the
gard to her. the state of the law under second reading. Had he voted as he had ( Hon. Mr. Semlin had no objection to Each bill was recommended to the house, was passed in committee just as the j Public Loan Act to which he had re- When the) 
which she shall suffer. As we have de- intended to, the result would have been , bringing the correspondence down, but the report adopted and the second read- hour of six o’clock was reached, but of- j ferred to, provided that any sumi which bill ÿs carry
tided she shall be allowed to exercise a tie, and the ladies of British Colum- fancied that the hon. gentleman was . ing set down for this evening. ter the adjournment it was stated that ! remained over, after granting the sub- government

fc the privileges of white men we should bia would! have been entitled to the fran- more desirous of finding a peg upon j qj^nAiDIAN PAC I Pit’ NAVIGATION' *be clause would have to be reconsidered j tidies was to be applieduto public works. Boundary
■ be willing to extend to them the rights chise on the casting vote of Mr. Speaker, which to hang another discussion of . * . ' . . ‘ , ", aa with the wbrds objected to struck out, j That amount would' have been about consistently'
■ of citizenship, and this being the case i „r,T>T „TT T Agent General matter than to see the Hon. Mr. Cotton introduced a bill the act would reduce all other muni- *1250 000 without regard to the cost of After ha'
■he could hot conceive that anyone would ! litaFUHiVJ.JN HILL. correspondence. In any ease there was having reference to the powers enjoyed eipalities to the same condition as Vic- negotiating the lean- When that has' hill which x
■have any objection to the passing of the 1 With Mr. Green as chairman the Re- but little correspondence. He did not by the Canadian Pacific Navigation Com- toria is now in. dis-mne-ired there" is about half a I
f bill. Every one does not want political plevin Bill avas committed, reported com- agree with the bon. gentleman that the pany. Read a first time, second reading Another amendment which was million "more to balance ‘accounts to the ! Àlinia+o w
1 power for the purpose of governing, plete with amendments, and read a third change in the office was detrimental, this evening. The bill is intended to adopted, provides for the assessment of pnd ,.f nresent ficeal vear Tt is ! ..iJim

•plied- (1) The saMMHH I but every one does want political power time and passed. and the location of the present office remedy an objection of the Minister of jan(j an(j improvements separately. imnossihle to state «„ what terms the nI to save themselves from being mis-, RAILWAY SUBSIDY BILL. near ^ ^ was mrch more des» , ta .M-^ane -and Mr MacPherson cham; ZrZnTnZLZ.*tLITioZ
Itlns-1 50 'per1 acrc1<$on^W ^Thl" objection was made to legislation The adjourned debate on this bill stood Col. Baker claimed a special degree of ultra vires the Local Legislature. ffig^the pro^ty^qualificution at pres- ”o ^ theTam e^ft the ’ nr^m^ime3 af Tîw*'

(2.)'It is not possibleIPl ' of this nature that if women secured the m the name of Mr. Higgms, but that familiarity with the city of London and ! NATURALIZED ORIENTALS. ent required from mayors and aldermen, thmigh he hoped we Lretiie able to do
acres of timber lands f| franchise she would vote as her hns- hon- member reserved his remarks till described the respective locations of the j , . but it was overwhelmingly defeated, It Vi! v„roi !
n wos made ?n th<* IBi h hand voted, or as her sweetheart voted, later m the evening. ; late and the present office very minutely. A return was brought down showing Hun. Mr. Martin saying that while he b ,tter +v£n government ;
Hcnltnr-u and Itat 99 <J but if the man who raised that objection Mr. McPhillips felt no surprise at the ; He told the house that the position of the number of Chinese and Japanese believe(1 iu tho prineLple he thought it ernment had obtained 94 on thdir 3 per , try who wti
fs arc assessed lml 4 9 "'had said that the men would be likely introduction of this legislation, as it was Agent General of such a province as this who have become naturalized in the :foe inadvisable to incorporate it cpnt. inscribed stock less, of course, the the oppositf
L ‘ t ‘ , , W to vote as the women voted he would all in a piece with the other legislation , is one which renders a certain amount province. Hon. <Mr. Martin said the re- ;n th<, act at this juncture. ^ost of negotiating the loan. It is, there- j they do sod
L n : ", ‘tl “ w&jj Imve been more nearlv speakin^ the brought down by the present government. : of sociability, sociability meant enter- turn incomplete, including only Vic- f0ie committee rose at 6 o’-clock, re- Probable we c.an take -per cent. ; prosperity y

' t £ H i truth Of the men who enjoved the He condemned the principle, which he taining and entertaining meant expense, toria, Vancouver, New Westminster and p^fed progress and asked leave to sit which would bring it down to £92 2s. 6d.
Lwt fto TX li | ^nchis^re Who claimed the bill en«nciated-the tomdia- , The WaittmAonld be accompanied by ^h^ÆtioT'
fling 30th November, Jit ^were hewers of wood and drawers of tion of contracts entered into by the gov- , a salaiy which is adequate to the ex- j bad npt been heard from, and SUPPLEMENTARY ESTIMATES.
Inn (.pnwn innde to I^PIl w^ttvater men who were dependent upon eminent of British Columbia, and moved , pense involved. , , . ,, .k retons are mado J T-«9eir masters and employers, and he sub- in amendment that this House cannot 1 Hon. Mr. Cotton twitted Col. Baker it was thought better seeing the session J,lst before Mr. Speaker “said 6 
r The amount" rfi Emitted that the conditions under which approve of a bill which involves the ; upon his argument that the west end of was nearly °^r’ to. th* re" 0 clock Hon. Mr. Cotton brought downEmber and eordwood 1 I linen had been held had not been con- repudiation of agreements solemnly en- ! London is the ffiost suitable for the lo- - turn as it was. It is as follows a message from His Honor tte snppli-

I™, ’ , , J I X,tn bpli„f in thp fir„, instant te-ed into hv the crown with anv of her cation of the Agent General because • Return showing the number of Chinese mentary estimates No. 1, 1899-1900 asBiding 31st December, » I »ucive to the belief in tlie first mstanr te.ea into by tne crown witn any or ner ; better facilities there for the and Japanese naturalized in the province folk)ws:
12.22. The estimated ■ I /-.*hat they would be more capable of ex- subjects. ... tnere were better pennies tnere tor tne slnee 1863-
lexportatlon is given 1 I f^rcising the franchise wisely than the Mr. Higgins could not see anything in j agent to take a friend out to dinner. He j VICTORIA. SUPREME AND COUNTY COURTS,
lount of royalty nay- I • woman is supposed to be able to do to- ; the bill to which the word repudiation claimed that there were others Who Year. Chinese, . Japanese. v C
lord-wood dll rill" the ■ I day. He admitted that there was a ; could he applied. In the correspondence had some knowledge of London, and that . 1863 District Registrar, Supreme (addi-
|g 30th November U time in the history of the franchise when brought down there was a contract the present location was admirably ? ; tionai‘"J™
l>7.44. The estimated ■■ the tendency was for the vote of work- which should have been completed with- ; ?doP5e<* for ?uck an °®ce as 18 re9ulre<l 1S69 1 j JUVENILE REFORMATORY.
■exportation is given B^kVing men to be interfered with by those jn a certain time; that contract had not j by the proviMe. 1870 , 1 j Assistant to Superintendent, 12le htiC of sS - because of the dependent position of the heen executed. The work of survey ' ^ ^ ^ .^..8^„.,U“V.^. ?
I do not nav ground \ employers. If the same ohji-ction had eouid not be ineludeil under the head of chant an, ,ane l 1874 1 1 m,ina nnmevslee of “s ehar^ .A been allowed to prevail it would have constrUction. He had opposed the Vie- ! =U98lon »f thc whlch was a^d , 1 f ROAD8' ST^|vis!; ^
irovaitv of fifty cent» \ meant that the householders in Eng- toriftj Vancouver & Eastern when it was , ^ ftTmmvn rwvrDivv 1 V ^ Trail Springer Creek
E collected on ‘timber Iand would never have been enfranehis- first mooted, not only here but at Trail TORONTO LUMBER COMPANY. | 8 lug,’ X^est8Kooteaay’....................
Boff the timber limit I ed to-day, and by the proportion of the an(j at 0ther places in the Kootenay, and ! Mr. Clifford moved to-have the report 1884 11 Trail, Wilson Creek, Sloean Rld-
lo.oo is charged for J libfrtv extended to the men have been hald bcCT1 followed around by four men of the select committee appointed to en- Iggg ^ "ca^oSrer^^réêk^’ ' ’Nirth
1. (7 a.) Warrants t ab e t0 secure for themselves greater in- wjj0 were interested in the charter, and quire into the matter of the leases grant- 3887 i Fork, Sloean Riding, West Koot-
|d in Yale and Koot- « dependence,and the gre iter the privileges wbo accused him of having departed ed to the Toronto Lumber Company be 18S8 enay ............. ......................
■ranted to George J. 1 thp>' enJ°^ ln t'“8 direction the nearer fr.>m the truth in the statements he had referred back to the committee for fur-
■ority of the Eagle 1 thv>" set to a state of actual independ- ma(b. He believed that Mackenzie & ther consideration.
I (b.) No distinction J enre. So with the woman. The ex- Mann to be the most responsible con- I The mover explained his motion by 1®4
Be different kinds of ?rc\se . !!?r P°htlcal ripht tpnd tractors in the Dominion and believed saying the report was not an exact state- 1896
I the lands acquired 1 to benefit the man and the woman. that they intended at first to do what ment of the facts, but he had not had 1897
|3ect to payment of * j m^°know"ahou ^poiitTcs?1 As a rule , -a8 ^ted of them He appealed to an o^rtumty of readmg ^ report he- lg.8
■ation. (8. The hold- 1 nolv klH>w anything about any. ‘ the government to see to it that Messrs. of p^dndng from j
Bmay cut and remove I thin„ in thls life b"eeause it is Mackenzie & Manm were fairly and even y P 6 ' 189i
Hff nnsurvej ed crown J "important that we should know liberally dealt with in regard to any , ^ MacPherson of Vancouver was 1892
■ of such unsurveyed something. It is surely a poor ^^‘‘".V^L^ to s^me^ the re- ' strongly ^po^d to any ”side’ration ^

being" 2 I argument, of having- kept her from the Baker replied to some of the re- of the report. The hon. member for 1895
-r of a haf.d'1/>gger^ I enjoyment of political right, to blame marks made on the previous day by the Qaggiar (Mr Clifford) could easily have 1896
I remove timber off I hpr because she does not know how to Finance Minister, claiming the late gov- ttend d th meetingS of the committee |§g|
eyed crown lands^ 1 uso them. . had budt «» had he wished to do so. Great pains had 18J8 _
nds are not granted * He was sorry because of the position which had resulted m the development beea taken to have air material evidence: NEW WESTMINSTER.
111111 have bee» s”- ■ some of his hon. friends were plating »f the Kootenays. The present govern- and the report bad been carefully pre- sl»ce 1875, (59 Chinese and 176 Japanese,

| accepted by the de- T, themselves in regard to this matter. He nient at the rate they were going would paped NANAIMO
was sorry that he had not the hon. presi- take 20 years to do less work. The idea Mr w. A. Robertson (Oowichan, i Since 1873, 14*Chinese and no Jananese
dent of the council with him, and he of their being millions of coal lands given Oppo} jn a very brief maiden speecb I Japanese,
just wished to remind that gentlpman away for the Crow’s Nest Pass road was claimed that no harm could result from |
that as the house is going to determine absurd. He counted the work he had dhe re-consideration of the report. He ' ^The third reading of the Supreme -fvfvivd omotov
this matter in the right way that the done in bringing the Crows Nest Pass bad some additional information to lay Court Amendment was agreed to and £' *N ' 8t*biUi\.
next time he goes to Nanaimo you will road in the best piece of work of his life. before the committee which would re- . the bill passed. Resuming at 8^50, the first business
be looking for the franchise of these in- Mr. Ellison was sorry that any such move the erroneous impression convey- i SUBSIDIES REPEAL was committee of supply, with Mr. Hig-
dividunls. the women as xvell " as the legislation should have been brought for- ed by tbe report. j ’ gins in the chair. ,
men. and he will have mighty little ward. It would affect East Yale more Col. Baker could-not understand what ! 3”',¥‘g^?s i» the chair the - THE ROOT OF fvtt
chalice of being a successful candidate than any other section of the province, -possible objection the members of the 'Midway Subsidy Repeal Act was finally ... • U1 EVIL,
if he ever votes against this bill. There The contract was in the hands of good committee could have to obtaining addi- commute reported complete with amend- Hon. Mr. Cotton moved the adoption

thousands of women in this pro- people, and he felt that he could almost tional information unless they were s’ Tand tbe thlrd jeading was adopt- of the resolutions appropriating the
twenty-one years of age. guarantee that they would build the anxious to hide the true facts of the Instead of Penticton ’ ‘the amounts mentioned in the supplemen-

(Criesofno.no.) road. case. Boundary Creelk dialinc-t” was sdbsti- taries. Col. Baker suggested in his most
Mr. Henderson rose to a point of or- j Mr. Helmcken, speaking to the amend- t Mr. Neill, (AJbemi), chairman of the “u- h “S Î , dest‘»atle° m the railroad jovial after-dinner manner that the ?6,- 

der: he did not believe there was a ment, again condemned the legislation special committee, replied to the re- ; lc 18 b ave the subsidy. 000 for the court house at Nelson was to
-single lady in this province over the age proposed by the government, and the marks of the gentlemen who moved the j LAND BILL. redeem an ante-election promise of Hon.
ot jrb ^e8!"6- division bell rang at 11:19. resolution, by pointing out that the re- With Mr. A. W. Smith in the chair Fred Hume, and Hon. Mr. C-otton ex-

.\lr. Smith well there were thous- The amendment was defated by 20 to .port was drawn up by him in accord- was put through committee some rather plained that the vote was to remedy a
amis of women m the province who 13 a str;et party vote, the section readr anoe with the decision arrived at by the important additions and changes being mistake of the late government,
have been here twelve months This fag carrying on the same vote. The com- committee at a meeting which the mem- made. The third reading to be taken at Then commenced the cry of “more
vas ill regard to the qualification re- mitteo g^ge wni be taken at the next her for Cassiar had attended. He drew the evening session. H money,” inseparable from the bringing

Jn1"8 , m?-le ^SiX', ! sitting of the House. . i up the report very carefully, confining GOLDEN CACHE, ETC down and consideration of estimates,
safguarded thV act\hatffidief should IN COMMITTEE. » to an «xat.t statement of the facts of Mr MacPherson took the chair in Mr. Helgesen said there were whole dis-
not be able to sit on the floor of the The prospecting for minerals in railway thp proof “of every “one” of ’ those^tat ° committee when the Companies Bill 1a,aMbo0<?1,d n°t recel^e
house. (Shame! Shame!) He had done belt lands bill and the Supreme Court ments Proceedîng to considev the' re- Çame up for consideration. Two very a l ', f, >ndale*COU,,<l P,ot wh^
this, not because he thought the ladies bill were passed through committee, the port yr ^eM proved everything stated lnllPortant amendments were made, the pa .boo should be sat on —she returned
would not be just as creditable to the fattJ K so amended on motion of ^adffig frL^thHrS ZLTnd first ,on the suggestion of Mr. Neill, Al- two members to the House m sup,Kirt of
house as the gentlemen, but because lie Mr. Macpherson as to make it optional ence. There could not he any reason -IP’ Ae second by Hon. Mr. Cot,on.
vas afraid without it the bill would for 'barristers .to don the wig in any for a reconsideration of the report. (The *Ur' iNelU s Eeads:

«n o been a little hard to swallow. court of the province. The former bill report was printed in the Times this
iLon. Mr. Setnilin said that as often led to an interesting question by Mr. evening), 

as he had listenetk to addresses on the Clifford, who asked whether the provis- | Mr. Turner commenced a short but 
subject during the number of years he fan extended to Indian reserves. quite vigorous speech by stating that
had sat in the House, this one was cer- : Hon. Mr. Martin was unable to ans- Mr. Neill had been out of order all the
tainly the most enjoyable of them all. | wer, not having looked into the matter, time.
He believed the matter was worthy of ; awiRND TtEiADUNCS i Hon. Mr. Martin rose to a point of
serious consideration from every point of * " : order. The hon. gentleman’s opportunity
i lew ! He supposed sentiments were well : The second readings o.f the Trade Li- 0j saying the member for Alberni was ...... , . ,
known because as often as this measure censes, -the Liquor Licenses Bill, Speedy out of order was when the latter was autnorlzea to make such ,report, shall, garding money appropriations, and ad-
)ws been introduced it has received such Incorporation of Towns Amendment Bill, speaking. It was' distinctly ont of order on s,t™tmary conviction, be lia We to a vised that now he was not in control of
support as he could give it. On this oc- and the 1‘mance Minister’s Mining Bill for any member to rise in his seat and a . the treasury he should be satisfied with
casioii he was in full sympathy with were all carried with practically no de- say a previous speaker had been out of ■ „n3 to ^ a fair thinp-
the mover, but would as* the hon. mem- ! bate, and the House adjourned at 12:35. ; order all the time. ad P “JliZ'thün tF Mr. Green (Sloean.) said Col. Baker
Ix r to consider the condition of the : *--------  _ j (Mr. Turner quite warmly retorted that “ lüÆr6,?0”*.' was surely in error in assuming that the
H.mse. It was a matter worthy of the j February -4th, 2 a. m. the Attorney-General himself was out of ^addition to the CtoLpanierArt WW- “PPropriations which had been made
most serious consideration and the re- This has been a long and uninteresting <>rder, and continuing, contended that , bv Vf, vSil were consequent upon elections having
suits which accrue from it might be the session, but there has been a lot of nothing had been shown to prove any- the most effectual means of prevent- been bel'h a large proportion was to be
most important. He would therefore ask good, useful legislation put through. In thing irregular in the arangemerits be- . rfmetition of such an experience expended' in the Sloean country, where
that the hon. member should withdraw 1 the first place, the bill authorizing the tween the company and the government. f bl<r , v there had been no election smee Jan-
tho bill until at least next session. No government to borrow the sum of $2,- The company had built a sawmill, al- vp‘r tlxe shares of which were nrob- uary 9111 •
harm could be done by a postponement. 850,000 is quite a day s work of itself; though on a different place to that speci- , , 7 th t t and whiiCh 9 re Hon. Dr. McKeohnie explained to Col.
There is no sign of a general election but there were to many other things fied. The motion was lost by 19 to 14. a^y^ £ mrons of the top- Eakcr thnt the inflnx of immiprat'01'
*"d 11 ls a well recognized rule in the done,tbat totoaPy°L‘it QUESTION BY MEMBERS. pression of reports "which would hare f[om the East and the appropriation for
til l Country that no large addition to day dld not sefJ . extraordinary as l , . . given the confiding public the informa- the b«dffe at Windermere was to allow
the franchise should be made without otherwise would have. Mr. Ralph Smith asked the hon. Chief f£nenwfaph^^uld haPe 'saPed t Jm from the people coming in from the East to
those who are thus added to the right of 1 Mr. Cotton’s explanation of the new Commissioner of Lands and Works: ™ " their money Mr Xti ™ knew cross the Columbia river and take the
exercising the franchise at a general features of the finanaal methods to be 1 What tote was the contract let for ^aiup t, pub!icati0n of the facts of thl train to Cranbrook. (Laughter.)
election immediately afterwards. He . adoPted ^“T to Observe" the 2 WhatSwere the toms of contract? cPPe he mentioned had already had Z .Mr. Price Ellison again called atten-
:ls,xV'1 the hen. member to withdraw the j was • » nn<xotions ix)ssessed bv Hon Mr Semlin renlied• effect of preventing the influx of a capi- tion to the urgent needs of his large and

until next session. ! fi“aiI 1 m Anïï Æ > tal, and it was eminently desirable that important constituency. East Yale, and
Mr. Smith asked if he was to under- : V1* L th(i *nnt of nersi>icuitv 2 To ereof'a bnildine in accordance strong legislation should be adopted to recommended that the people m<st«id of'£«* » * »«. s»™- : s8.2's,s, 5 «rsss. -Æ’.ss; ssss r, —? «•»? «-«• gr^ü. "i ’'Tj'rssir■Ut hat they would take the matter far^-General. That gentleman, being of $4.750, and to complete the same by which can be inflicted upon" them the money be given to Bast Yale.

“ ’?nd make themselves responsible for , ̂ faded by Mr.’ Cotton that it was a the 15th day of January, 1899. by unscrupulous mining company pro- HATCHES, MATCHES AND DIS-“Æ.'&aam-^ ir”-b“- ' «•« ® =««». sssJrgrffa'araa;
Mr. Helmcken said that words almost | “aud exnrrôs^ a desire to The bills authorizing the loan of $2,- of thA house. Amendment Carried. The committee stage of the Births,

f 'Tti him to express the surprise that abnitv in that line with that 800,000; to subsidise a railway from Mid- Hon. Mr. Cottons amendment, also Marriages and Deaths Registration Act
li'is evening had had in store for him. ! roe Finarme Minister The mortgage way to Penticton; the construction of. adopted, reads as follows: “That mortg- was quickly passed, with Mr. Green in
Th" greater portion of his existence in ! Mr Ebert’s bete noir and he toads and collection of tolls, and the ages securing debentures issued by com- the chair. The bill was reported com-
ttiv house bad been spent in the endeavor i pVldp,vored' to entranale everyone else ' Public Dyking Amendment Act, were panics incorporated under this act, may plete without amendment, and read a
111 drive heme to the hon gentlemen that i fa^implications in which he is him- —-------- --------------------- -- ------------ ===== be registered in the office of the Provin- third time.
the franchise should be extended to his Self struggling in the attempt to un- ^ c.al Secretary the fees for such regis-
f rionto, the women. He like a self-saeri- derstand if I tration being fixed by the Lieutenant-
tivmg citizen, had allowed the member There was a whole lot of good mining I <lblVfrn5JF,,m 'Council.

r South Nanaimo to take up the posi- legislation put through during the even- < 1 , ! ■rhe, bdl was reported complete with1 n. and with all his eloquence and abil- KuGton.of sfoean, and Mr. Mar-J , LT?“t
I'V to come forward and do what he tin, of Rossland, being of great assist- 1. : f tn ne t n 8 .
'Mr. Helmcken) could do himself. And ance to the committee in the discussion Nrt * T whst MUNIOIPAL LEGISLATION.
"dieu Mr. Smith was delivering his of matters affecting that industry. | : * IIHHW*

> ' < h he had seen a hue of anxiety Mr. Turner left this evening for Eng- I f !A
"K- over the face of the Premier be- land, taking farewell of his colleagues VOU D3V lOF it

shortly before midnight. Mr. Dunsmuir • * J
: list going to do the fair thing towards (.is the only absentee. Just before the

house adjourned the Premier anneanved j 
that prorogation will take place on Mon- | 
day afternoon at 3 o’clock. The house > 

at 11 o’clock this morning, the

ire there any exe*

f timber lands gg 
rth, In settlement • 
ind Grant.” and 
lect to royalty d 
iontribute to tbe

cut under license or1^ - 
not surveyed; 

g co-affirmed by then,

w

j

in the conni
or £92 5s., and we must therefore eal- ! held office 
culate that of this total loan $200,™ or ; years. (“O 
$250.000 will be the margin between the j Colonel B. 
nominal value of the loan and the ■ posed to ini 
amount we shall actually receive. We }* Hon. Mr.! 
have provided for the whole of it, al- ; it will costi( 
though possibly the necessity for using ! lowed the p 
the whole of it may not arise before the j of other cc

would mal
The House would t see that by this [ paying the 

bill the government ' propose to raise

House meets again.

Col. Bat 1
money in two ways, either by issuing 3 : pVanation v 
per cent, inscribed stock, and they asked j hon. minist 
also the power to raise the money by ; gard to ex 
the sale of debentures', and that is some- the comme» 
what of a change in the financial policy he would p 
of the province. The reason was that jeetiona are 
he thought there will be an opportunity for if then 
of placing a considerable sum of money the governi 
in what he might describe as internal the supplei. 
debentures. He had heen in communica- House is in 
tion with various gentlemen in the East Mr. McP 
and in Englapd, and they agreed with gan by con 
him that it is quite likely it may he pos- Hon. the A 
sible to place quite a considerable sum formed Ho 
of money in, debentures; terminable on and contint, 
certain dates in sums of $10 and upwards he had lh< 
at 3 per cent., and if so we shall be able gentleman 
to .get more «money than we should by Martin thei 
selling stock in London. We do not his coat ta 
pledge ourselves to do that, hut we take of the ebs 
the power to make use of either or both said “the ] 
of those means of raising the money, and one.” The 
when the government came to make a proceeded ' 
report they will be able to show that acceptation 
they have good reason for asking for this he called t 
further power in regard to these deben- eminent.

! Mr. Neill
Section 6 provides that money remain- by Mr. Me] 

ing after the negotiation of the loan may was no tru 
be applied towards, among other things, in the stat 
“for any capital expenditures that may ment supp 
be provided for by act of this logisln- that charge 
turc.” It was not intended to ask for Alberni tha 
power to apply any portion of the money eminent \i 
for the purposes of ordinary expenditure, the House 
but if any occasion should arise by which McPhillips 
the government could make use of the speaking o‘ 
money in capital expenditure, and this send men 
led to a reference to the road construe- vote, and 
tion and toll levying bill introduced into tbe «tateiji 
the House. Supposing the government House and 
saw in this large country certain places earn his si 
where it would be very advantageous to 
build a road, but the government might for Victori 
not see their way to expend so much issues. Ht 
money without some chance of being re- posed to 1 
eonped, they could by this bill carry out governmen 
such a road out of the proceeds of the that was i 
tolls provider! for by the bill. There second rem 
are one or two sections of the country ever was tl 
which would be benefited by the eon- carry ont 
strnction of a toll road.- Take tbe Omin- governmen 
eea country, for instance, where it costs governmen 
$300 a ton to haul in the hydraulic ma- wipe off tl 
cbinery for the mines, whereas if a road late goveri 

I were constructed there the cost of get
ting supplies in would be $200, or pos- dition laid 
sibly $150." The parties using the road thought hi 
would pay a toll for the sake of getting his session 
a road instead of a trail and the opening he would i 
up of the country would result very earned it. 
beneficially.

Clause 7 carries out the view or method elucidate 
the Hon. Finance Minister had before to speak u 
advocated in the House. At .the present 
time the House voted a sum of money House cor 
for public works for the next fiscal year; principle o 
for instance, on Tuesday last a large to borrow 
sum was voted to be expended in public ciple they 
works during the year commencing July He quite a 
1st, but as a matter of fact a large pro
portion of it is spent before it is legally speech wit' 
authorized to be paid, and either the gov- the length 
rrnmcfit hns to ftp beyond the power with whi< 
given it by the House and raise money staggering 
in advance, or they must say to the cop- tempted tl 
tractors “You must wait until July 1st to confess 
foe, your money.” That is not a bnsi- Hall, 
ness or a dignified way of doing it, so 
the government take power to borrow kindliness 
money from any bank to do that work, eminent si 
Thnt makes it perfectly legal for them to come to 
to do what every government has been je-c-t witho 
doing for years past without legal an- of politica

lieve tha
Section 8 also refers to another mat- should be 

ter which has not before been in provin- demagogue 
cial economies. “For the purpose of the 
borrowing provided for in the next pre- scenes wit 
ceding section, the Minister of Finance Henderson 
may issue treasury bills running for one, ilege, whi 
two, three, six, nine, or twelve months, Mr. Hendi 
and bearing interest at a rate not ex- der and b 
coeding three and oik-half per cent.” In the hut 

The minister had introduced that repeated ] 
clause because he thought it would prove privilege

but Mr: t 
hear him.

$ 500.00

300.00

Sloean Rid-
2,500.00

750.00

750.00
-j The supplementary estimates, No. 3, 

1898-99, are as follows:
Constitutional litigation and gen

eral law costs..................... .........
Teachers’ salaries and incidental 

expenses ........... ........... .................

1
21

1 D" .!(5
23 $3,000.00

1,500.00
1896 30

297
31

WORKS AND BUILDINGS.
Furniture for Government Offices 

throughout the province (addi
tional to $3,000 voted)..................

Registry office, Nelson, construc
tion and furniture (in lieu of 
$5,000 under vote 136, supple
mented Court House, Nelson).... 6,000.00 

ROADS, STREETS, BRIDGES AND
WHARVES.

Bridge at Windermere (construc
tion) ................................................  3.500.00
The speaker then saw 6 o’clock and the 

house adjourned until 8:30
The Speaker then said 6 o’clock and 

the house adjourned until 8.30

VANCOUVER.
9

30 1,000.00

17
18 tures.

p.m.
PROTECTION. 
Ineed by Mr. Neill 
[the better protee- 
llages from the de- 
I committed, Mr. 
I Some discussion 
liendmeut proposed 
[the bill which the 
■nierai was of the 
[and ultimately the 
In, the bill passing 
Ealtered, the report 
Kpted and the bill 
■ third time ati-the

SUPREME COURT ACT. p.m.

f Ô

were 
vince over

Mr. Dea

!ise.
CORPORATION, 
was called to the 
lee to consider the 
■by Mr. Kellie of 

tvelstoke residents, 
ime and passed.
R TENANTS, 
luced by Mr. Hen-
lister) was .slightly------
Ig thereof, on rno- 
lr, the committee 
fed and the bill an-

Mr. He:

the government. Col. Baker sympa
thized with him and said that perhaps 

“4. Section 159, chap. 44, R. S. 1897, there would be another election in some
, and a new court 
nbrook.
said Col. Baker spoke

3R-DE-R.
acer 'Mining Act 
not read a second 
ing it out of order 
;he consent of the 
id legislation had 
dr. McPhillips did 
[pet hobby thus 
a registered a pro
jet adhered to his 
pasion.
MBITION.
[(North Nanaimo) 
ling of the Female 
las loudly cheered 
1er to the summons 

the ladies in

is hereby amended by adding the follow- other constitu 
ing subsection:

“1. Any officer, agent, or employe of
an association, corporation, or company as though he wished there was going to 
who shall, with fraudulent intent, with- be a new election in S. E. Kootenay, 
hold from the shareholders, or shall (Laughter.)
alter any written report furnished by Mr. Macpherson reminded Col. Baker 
the manager, engineer or expert duly cf what he had said in the interior re

turner necessary
house for. say, 

Hon. Mr. Co
The men

:

Mr. Hall

;luse,
forward to catch 
ampiou. He said 
ccupy the time of 
ntes, although he 
he had the honor 
*t en tion 
great importance, 

proceedings of the 
; this subject had 
je three or four 
[ sessions, and had 
Lsidered with the 
kvhich such a meas- 
jas glad to see an 
Eyed by the faces 
| in the house, a 
|m to believe that 
|u of the last year 
puse was going to 
[allowing ladies to 
Eves

Mr. Hal

of hon.

thority.

Then jfa

a great convenience in the financial ar
rangements of the province. At the pre
sent time the only method the govern
ment has of raising money is by hay- Qmet was 
ing an overdraft on the bank. That is R was 0111 
not. iu sorpe cases, a convenient method 
and in
undesirable or impossible one.

Hon. the Finance Minister, in moving Say he had no fault whatever to find 
the second reading of the bill authoriz- j with the treatment extended by the Bank 
ing the borrowing of $2,850,000 for cer- ! of British Columbia during the time he 
tain specified purposes, asked the atten- ; had been a member of the government, and 
tion of the House for a few minutes. | but it is the duty of the Finance Minis- P°rt.
It was intended to make tome changes ; ter to do all proseible to put the pro- 

Mr. Green took the chair in the com- fa the financial arrangements of the gov- j rince on the best footing. It is quite 
mittee stage of the Municipal Clauses ernment, and it would be remembered possible that during a financial panic a finally pa 
Amendment Act introduced by Hon. tile that when the government would have bank might not be willing or able to ai- . * C.F..
Attorney-General, and, as was antici- to face a deficiency of between $1,750, low that large amount to be on over- Hon. Yi 
Rated, much discussion took place when ()00 and $1,800.000, and the House would draft, or if they were, might say we b;ij was ; 
the amended section of allowing muni- remembcr that in the estimates for the must charge yon something more in the maifa fa j 

| equalities to levy a rate of one and a next gsca] year he had made provision way of interest for it. It is not desirable sjba 0f th 
j half cents on the dollar m addition to tot a ioan 0f $1,750,000. That was to sever eonnectiqns between the govern- caifad ati 
I what is required for board of health and s;mpjy t0 pr0yide for and make good for ment and the hanker any more than 't justiee. v 
j hospital purposes, and for school pur- the dofl<.;PnPy wh;Ph the government ex- is in the case of a business man. The gnmtfag < 

poses, and for payment of -interest and pectg tQ have The addition to that method now proposed is to pet oyer that the v-0vii
einfllitv ” Thti obiuse it îmssed would am,rant was required to balance ac- at any time and provides a business-like lature. 
eipality. ibis clause, if pa.sed would fopnt& It waa .probable that within way of arranging for the amount the The bill
f^tin^with^ll othe^munictoalities and the next few months some of the rail- government may wish to obtain. It is mitte<l 
was inco-nomted at the suggestion of way subsidies would have to be provided very similar to the Exchequer bills, pagsed. 
th^city Xîtif of Vietoia It is ttout- for, that on the road from Robson to which, since the reign of William III. 
lv onnosed bv the property owmir- tie- Penticton. 1 The latter portion of that have been an important part of the finan- 
n enl llr Higgins an^Mr. Helmcken road from Boundary to Penticton it will cial system of England Those hills are 
voietog tbe case for them The last not be due so soon between Robson and very convenient for bankers. They like 

! named said he would be prepared, Penticton, but the government has to have them in the wallets, for they a re reading < 
should this amendment carry, to hand thought well to ask the House to grant a liquid asset and the minister believed though t« 
all his property over to the council and them permission to borrow the whole there would come a time some day when important 

t fat them take what they wanted and re- sum so as to make the best financial ar- the advantage of them w.l toy realized, been cha 
turn the balance, if there were any, to rangements they could. Consequently he had included in the bid of the pr.

' him Him. Mr. -Martin explained that By the bill to repeal certain railway the authority to adopt that method. He tinned tie
the clause was intended to secure uni- subsidies the provision made during the then recommended the bill to the favor- landlord.

' formity throughout the province, there last session of the House hns been re- able consideration of the House. tern appti
i no apparent reason why Victoria pealed and the amount then available Colonel Baker said there was no ob- eept in s

fa the house, 
last time the 

; house one of the 
make a compari- 
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LOAN BILL.
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n and others. He 
comparison as an 
bill, but took it 

that the bill 
ed with the seri- 
ited.
tter I have reaen- 
n the only objee-
i the enfranebise- 
L argument against 
[ upon sentiment.
[ founded upon the 

should be

the 
wav in wl

I
The conon through,

I

' -i- it was certain that the House was

Ayer’smembers of the fair sex. He con- 
' ' -'l in a humorous strain, creating 

'""-Kiel-able laughter by his reference to 
'"'ssibility of his fighting a political 

" '■'t with a lady, and his assertion 
i U r such circumstances he would 

' ■'< meetings ererj* night, and insist up- 
" -"'"ing all night sessions.

1 ->:>t. In ing moved the previous ques- 
" lili-li was carried, and the second 

"f tbe bill was defeated by a 
r 17 to 15, the following being the

resumes
Premier announcing that the house 
would remain in session until business

woman 
in. He admitted 
he world that has 
f that conviction, 
bieh -prevails m 
aboriginal people

is completed.
The Speaker took the chair at 2 o’clock 

and prayers were read by Rev. W. D. , 
Barber. i '

AGENT GENERAL IN LONDON, j j 
Mr. Turner moved for an order of the j 

house granting all correspondence be- 
tween the government and the late 
agent general of the province, or any 
other party, in relation to the closing of 
the office in London on the dismissal 
of the late agent general.

In support of his motion Mr. Turner ! 
went at some length into all the matters 
connected therewith again, claiming that 
the dismissal of tbe Agent General was 
a great mistake and that the change in 
the location of the office would work |
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""" -15.

'■1 k! -Messrs. Hall, Clifford, Mc- 
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VICTORIA TIMES, TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 28, 1899.
"™"""HA. :' ; • ;JJ /
ter receiving earl y consideration, atr mat ; atructied by private enterprises, assist- l it again, rejected .on Jibe motto», to adopt 
the “removal of the-said Indians-'flWll an-ce being given gbxSgrnînâht' m t’toe report. Both bills passed their final
the said reserve may be effected.

The senior member for Victoria spoke bon used, 
at some length upon the motion, restating j Mr. Price Edison favored the bill most 
the arguments which are - now well * heartily. He ibelieved it would be the 
know, in favor of it. | best means for opening up speh districts

Hon. Mr. Semite asked the hon. mem- to Caasiar *«£i<£tiie AtUndp-rintries, and 
her what he thought would be the con- wpuld also hato the effect Of getting 
elusion of such a consideration by the 1 hym some people who would not othèr- 
government. He, pointed out that a com- | Wlse contribute to the revenue, 
missioner had been sent out here from

, ÆsatfsjfsaftajK
»ï Mr.Vlm .b.uSbt »« ’‘SdVlg4 îwjntaîrf ÎT TO

5TST.a.:rdrvt.i; : savsrsiÆ'Ksr stx,ïjîî‘Sk sis 2swhether it was still open. The matter j °^r wTüs m^land (>vt) r^tde Ms Helmcken protested against the re-in-
was important, however, and would re- : hAeTouseand bought troduction of the eliminated clause. The
ceive earnest consideration. ] ™t which wasa’ vaLZron- three gentlemen named voted store

, QUESTION ANSWERED. j tribution to the delmte This was to ^Z^^ored “tTS

Mn J. M. Martin moved that an order I t he original form the bill was reported com-of the House be granted for a return ; uunmg distnets an assessment might be ^th amendments, read a third
<* -8» i Ï22 Vi?i£X!£S21 — - «—"■

i"? the Jear J808. ™.tbe 5*®?"*1"** ' the collection of a direct toll’ 
tries and snb-repstnes of the Supreme | The second reading «hen passed, with-
Court of British Columbia. , out a division, the bill was put through

Hon. Mr. Martin said as the House , committee with tout slight amendment, 
was to adjourn so soon it,might be bet- , an<j j-jjg t,m pyad a third time and finally 
ter to give} such information as he had ,)asged 
in hand, up to the end of November, for 
11 months of 1898. The figures are as 
follows:

PpP! iSl^ipJipgr '* ■■r v™■
<i5‘

t

mmsi
>p|y in Vie- I tinned until 1:15, when, finding nothing 
"to iV*n“T*1'°’ ■ mere to say^ke gavai the weary members

..An Aohvtttulnoorpoieto thfffTMTtere*-
CbmmerknaT Company of Vancouver,

An Act to Incorporate the "Big Bend 
Transportation Company, limited 

An Act to amend the Kitrmaat Rail
way Act, 1898. ,

An Act respecting Appointment,^V to 
Boards and other Public Bodies.

An Act to amend the Power of At
torney Act.

An. Act to amend the Bills of Sale 
Act.
t An Act to amend the Partnership Act.

An Act to amend the Kootenay & 
Northwest Railway Company’s Act, 
1898.

An Act to amend an Act to confirm an 
agreement between Her Majesty, in 
right of Her Province of British Colum
bia, and Frank Owen and William John 
Stokes, and to Incorporate the Cariboo- 
Ommeea Chartered Company.

An Act to amend the Columbia & 
Western Railway Subsidy Act, 1896.

An Act to amend the Medical Act, 
1898.

An Act to amend the Health Act.
An Act to amend the Jurors Act.
An Act to provide for setting aside 

certain vault accommodation in the Par
liament Buildings for the use of the Su
preme Court.

An Act to amend the Escheats Act, 
1898.

An Act to amend the Interpretation 
Act.

An Aict to amend the Hire Escape 
Act.

An Act to amend the Definition of 
Time Act, 1898.

An Act to amend the Coal Mines Re
gulation Act

An Act to further amend the Coal 
Mines Regulation Act.

An Act to amend the Constitution Act, 
An Act respecting the Department of 

the Attorney-General. «
An Act respecting the Department of 

the Provincial Secretary.
An Act to provide for the appointment 

of Her Majesty’s counsel learned in the 
law.

An Act to amend the Counties Defi
nition Act.

An Act respecting the Department ,of 
Mines.

An Act respecting the Department of 
Lands and Works.

An Act to amend the Execution Act. 
An Act respecting judgments.
An Act to amend the Absconding 

Debtors Act.
An Act to amend the Land Registry 

Act.
An Act to amend the Bureau of Mines 

Act
An Act to extend the rights of the 

and the acting crown to.prospect for minerals on rail- 
leader of the opposition, Col. Baker, Mr. way lands to all free miners.
Speaker Forster adding his word of ap- An Act respecting Liquor Licenses. '
predation to the members for considéra- An Act relating to Trade and other

.. .. « _ . . tient shown him, Hon. Mr. Semite moved Licenses,the evening adjournment proved of ex- that ^ ihoU9e at its stand ad„
places designated by the minister, and 'took ' n lade d mine d'ebate noon I joarneriim-bil 3 o’clock on Monday next,
shall advise the minister upon all mat- R E^Æ w«î?7airiv ^oothlv m- • when Hf, Honor,th* Mentemmt-Gover- 

ters of interest to the agricultural com- tÿ Mr- Ebe^te moved that section (h) J pa>Jj-fm!;“end to formally prorogue'
mumty. The members of the board shall the *»ch#>dw1i* ho rtmittwl T'ho rpp- 1 mo-ment.
receive no remuneration for their ser- tions read: “Upon every person practis- ’ th^NattoSo*Anthm Th ehlgî^?
vices, but shall be paid their actual trav- ing aa a barrister or solicitor in the ! ™ Natlonal Anthem closed the session
elling expanses. _ .province $25 for every six months.”

Hon, Mr. Cotton said the bill was not Mr Eberts -made a strong argument 
quite in the shape he would have liked to, favor of his amendment, pointing out 
to have seen it in, but it had been that every member of the profession 
brought in hurriedly, he having only re- paid $30 a year to the Law Society 
ceived the representatives of the dele- fund for -Mbraçy and reporting purposes, 
gates two days ago. He rather favored which would otherwise toe a charge on
the election of the members of the board, the province. - jpe said that the law li- The arrangements for handling the im- 
However, perhaps next session something brades in the principal cities, valued at mense crowd of people desirous of wit- 
might be done by way of amendment. several thoused dollars each, would nessing the closing scene- of the first ses-

The second reading, the committee have to be maintained and kept up to ... __ . .._____
stage and n third reading were gone date toy the pr^yiiicial authorities, and te . ... . 6 pa*
through without any delay, and the bill consideration qf tfbe province being sav- I Tinf‘la legislature of British Columbia 
was finally passed. j ed this expense: he thought the members j were well-nigh perfect, arid although

MIDWAY-PENTIOTON ROAD i professaml should be relieved from some of those who attended had to be
„ „ , ' . ! the burden proposed to ibe placed upon satisfied witin seats beyond the confines
Mr. 3. M. Martin. (Rossland) took the them. ' of the chamber there was no great

chair m committee on the bill granting a ; Hon. Joseph Martin agreed with Mr. amount of inconvenience 
subsidy to a railway from. Midway to Eberts, as didyalso Messrs. McPhillips, I There was a laree attendance of man- Penticton. and debated at considerable McBride, Melftchnie and Green. The : bers and the gJlcrL wcre packed 
length. It was reported complete with- opponents of the proposed change were 
out amendment, read a third time and (Messrs. Semite1, MacPhereon, Deane,

i Kinchant, Kidd/Kellie and Tisdale. Mr.
; MnePherson Wah perhaps the most em- 

_ . , „ ! phatie in his protest, but even his elo-
In quick succession the following meas- quenoe was itfTBehe firet instance of no 

ures were read a third time and finally avaiif ,an<j the'amendment carried by a ___ 1nfll nnA aa. , ^ 9A n
Passed: •! vote of 14 to 13. The amendment hav- j ,ayl0/h a“d May 2<X °n®

Railway Subsidies Repeal bill. 1 ing carried Mr.i' MacPherson started in I hundred and one bills have been passed
Companies Act Amendment bill. j to make a fight for the relief of the î1*18 session, some of them of very great
Land bill. j land agents, who he said did as much importance. .
Metalliferous Mines bill. j valuable work às some lawyers, and he Promptly at 3 o’clock the proceedings
Assessment Act Amendment bill. ] was almost prepared to go so far as to c'olnimecee<l. and very shortly afterwards
Mineral Act Amendment bill. eliminate the principle of trade licenses 1 Honor the Lieufc-Govemor, accom-
Municipal Incorporation Amendment altogether. The; amendment was defeat- I Panied by his suite, entered the House,

; ed, -and then came a surprise. On the and Ix'-ing seated in the chair, 
i bill 'being reported to the house, Mr. I Mr. Fell, the Clerk of the House, read 

At 12:50 Hon. Mr. Semiin moved that Kidd moxed as an amendment to re-dn- | th/ tl.tl®s.to the ,f<!1l*<)w/>nf. bills:, v . 
the House take a recess until 2 o’clock, «rt /®®tlon <h> ^ the schedule, which j P°IlCe ®nd PriS"

haa ibeen struck, out on Mr. Ebert’s ons Kegulation Act. 
amendment. Some of the lawyers had . An Act to ^uce the number of grand 
deserted their posts and were shaking jur°rs.

Saturday, Feb. 25, 1899. j hands .with themselves and with each . 4^*^° incorporate the Kamloops &
When the last report was sent from other in the lobby, and some members A^n Railway Company. ^ 

the bouse this afternoon the Liquor who were not tewyers had by this time a™ead the North Sta-r and
entered, and .Mi^ Kidd’s motion was car- Arrow Lake Railway Act, 1898. 
ried, the figures/being 15 to 13 The bill An Act respecting the Registration of 

cussitm te committee with Mr. Me- j was then passed in its original shape as Real Property in British Columbia.
Phillips in the chair. Some discussion, regards that item. An Act to amend the -Small Debts Act.
arose over the provision that stabling j Although it was now some fifteen min- An Act to amend the Master and Ser
be provided, but ho change was made.utes after six, the clock indicated quar- vant Act.
It was pointed out by Mr. Eberts that ter to five, a fact to which Col, Baken An Act to Incorporate the Vancouver, 
some hotel proprietors failed to make had previously called attention to, and Northern & Ynkon Railway Company, 
sufficient to warrant them undertaking Mr. Speaker now “saw six o’clock" and An Act to amend the Provincial Elec- 
to pay a license of $100 a -year, but the house adjourned until 8.30. tions Act.
Hon. Mr. Martin claimed that amount j " --------- An Act to Incorporate the South
was no mimé than was reasonable and j ' THE LAST SITTING. Kootenay Railway Company,
it stood. May 1st was the date set te ; It was a quarter to nine o’clock when An Act to Incorporate the Atlin Short 
tlie hill for its coming into effect, but the house resumed in the evening, and Line Railway & Navigation Company, 
in view of the fact that there is still a Mr. Helmcken took the chair for com- An Act to Incorporate the Pine Creek 
month before April 1st, Mr. Martin ! mittee on the Atlin Southern Railway Plume Company, Limited, 
moved to have the latter date inserted, ! Bill. Only one 'amendment was offered, 1 
and that was agreed to, I this being by Mr. McPhillips, who ob-

The committee rose, reported the bill ; jected to the provision that the company 
complete with amendment, }t was read a j should lose its! provincia-lly acquired 
third time and finally passed. ! rights in the event of the road bring de-

I elated for the general benefit of Canada 
„ t _ I and brought under the operation of the
Mr. Kidd, chairman of the printing j Dominion Railway Act, and moved for 

committee, reported that the following ; the elimination -of the section in 
papers had ibeen ordered printed:

the /Northwest TerritbflS^f fg one whiclt 
will accomplish the object aime# at while 
affording a relief to those interested, i|1
more speedy and less costly than couliî V
be attained in ordinary legal channels.

The means designed for the administra
tion of these northern regions under the 
novel and unexpected conditions which 
have arisen from the sudden influx of a 
large population into them, are calcu
lated to secure good government and to- 
meet the exigencies of the situations

The changes proposed in the arrange
ment of the Appelate Court are such as 
will conduce to the convenience of suit 
ors, and to the reduction of the cost of 
litigation.

The alterations te the laws relating to 
the public domain will provide cheaper 
methods for the securing of tracts of 
land for pastoral and other purposes, 
and are likriy to increase the revenues 
of the crown, while preserving to the 
province the benefits of any increment 
in value occasioned by the growth of 
population and wealth.

- The adoption of the Torrens system- ot 
land registration cannot but be beneficial 
to the owners of land, as it will make i 
the transfer of real estate both cheaper» 
and easier, at the same time increasing 
the security of titles.

The modifications In the Mining Laws 
will tend to the advantage of miners and 
to the removal of grievances of which they 
have complained, while placing the impor
tant industry In which they are engaged 
on a better basis.

The authority given for the construction 
of great trunk roads can scarcely fall to 
provide a way for the opening up of large 
districts, at present undeveloped, though 
possessing potentialities which can scarce- 
ly be estimated.

You have acted wisely in recognizing the 
Importance of the mineral and other re
sources of the Boundary Creek District by 
making provision for aid! in the construe- I 
tion of a railway which will bring that 
District into easy communication with the 
remainder of the Provnce.

The liberal appropriations you have made 
for educational purposes will ensure the 
maintenance and extension of 
which compares favorably with those of the 
other Provinces.

While gratified at the ample provision 
you have made for the public services and 
for the prosecution of works of general 
utility, I am pleased to observe that yon 
have not overlooked the necessity for eeon-

not the opportunity of adjourning, and. after 
rty in a li- Mr. Booth had made a few remarks,

| much the same way es railways are readings. inciale
MUNICIPALITIES ACT.

a# peeonal . Hon. Mr. Semite moved the' adjourn
al' law pro- ment of the House at 1:20 until 11 
ply for a o’clock. In doing so the Premier an-

On the order of adjourned committee 
on the Municipal Clauses Bill, 'Hon. the 
Attorney-General moved for the recon
sideration of section .9, a part of which, 
removing the limited assessment power 
erf the city ooun-cil of Victoria had been 
struck out on the motion of Mr. Hall. 
Hon. Mr. Martin maintained that the 
law should be'general, and if other cities' 
amid trust their aldermanic board in 
such matters there was no reason why

■ VAN COWED
Bm'ilson is making] 
Howards recovery, i 

Hbmewhat ' seriously 
^KYoung Men’s Liberi 
■*is arranging for a 
K All the details wii] 
Bbxt week, namely on 
pitending participants 
B in their names to tn 
F dub, Mr. A. B. Pod 
fc. Senkler states that 
I is seriously ill, but no 
i is not allowed to se ai 
iortant business.
Fin. Roper Hill, the c 
gary, who is in the ci 

feaie of 700 cattle to Van 
I. The first shipment 
|en made. Mr. Hull is 
Soli Bros.

L ^Arthur Noel, a well-knowi 
' *-om Lillooet, arrived hei 

<rning. Mr. Noel is dow
- ^ -* mill for the Bend ’Or Mi

■ SSPl'ts many of the mines at
- ■ ?° be showing up spleudidl;

1 On Wednesday afternoon 
1 ‘bf the late Robin Brydon 
i neer for the trustees on the

and Yukon railway, .
H last resting place in th 
■^^Terminal City.
^^HBresiieet to the departed cil 

■there stood at the -grave side 
^Hnent railway men. The 
^Hvice in this city was condi 
■Rev. L. Norman Tucker, red 
mf Church, and the morning 
T «ailed from the north brin,
■ mains to Vancouver, a fu-i 
” -was held in the Union Cl

jWay, conducted by Rev. J. 
-nd attended by all the rail 
:nd employes.

C. W. Ireland, late polici 
f Vernon, has commenced j 
arrister in this city.
The ground and most imi 
f the new Hastings mill hi 
leted. The building is 40
2 feet.
Among the arrivals by 

rain from the east 
linson, late of Montreal, ai 
|>r of the largest Baptist 
fanada, at Moncton, X. B. 
to is one of the most 
ivines in the
reach in the First Domipj 
E this city next Sunday, j 
en route to California for a

consent of 
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CAOAda. MOTIONS,
tw—that he
applying to Mr- ®eane moved: 

remove that Whereas it is the declared policy of the 
bject to the Parliament of Canada to restrict the im- 
lers in the migration of persons of the Chinese race 
ise commis- int0 Canada, as shown by the enactment 
fuihiic Heine- which imposes a tax of $50 on each 
loners ' He Chinese entering the country :
, A , And-whereas this per capita tax is so 

a ’’tanin ^ow 188 to be wholly ineffective in carry- 
r Liiw ing out the desires and wishes of the 

1 Poetically Dominion parliament !m this regard, as 
pecial vaiue ^ pjajjjy shown by the steady increase 
jause it had ;B the influx of Chinese persons into 
*, State of this country:
eryone con- And whereas it ,is desirable that effec- 
_, . -, live measures be taken as speedily as
hat the At- possible to prevent any' further immigra- 
conristent, tiom of Chinese into -the Dominion of 

i ypèrty in a Canada:
Theréfore be it resolved,

1 make the 1 spectful address be presented to His 
/taHe. He_; Honor the Lieutenhnt-Governor, re- 
of the bill, j questing him to acquaint the Dominion 
being - then j government and parliament with the 
1the ! opinion and desire of this législature,

I that the per capita tax on Chinese immi- 
Smith pro- - grants should be at once increased to at 

i «t: j least $500, and that His Honor may be
i nor license j pleased, in bringing this matter to the 
nes known attention of the Dominion authorities, 
Mack jack, to cite the following: 
tance to be 1. During the fiscal year ending 30th 
:s, or other June, 189#, as shown by the customs re- 

V, in or on turns, no less a number than 2,263 
which the Chinese immigrants paid the tax and en- 
to is guilty tered -Canada through the ports of this 
i summary 1 province alone, the average for the past 
tort judge, three Ypars being 2,100 per annum, 
vo justices 2. This enormous influx, together with 
lot exceed- the Present Chinese population of the 

less than ProYtece, estimated at about 14,000, and 
ffeoce and ! U?e natural increase by births in the pro- 
iollars’ nor ! v*nce- has already driven workingmen 
ps for the ' of British race and blood out of many 
dt of nnv- i U16 fields of labor, and threatens -be- 

fore long, if not stopped, to leave very 
ease of the j jlt^^>ocuPation remaining for the white

3. The history of the sister colonies 
*nse to ne of Qreat Britain, as well as of other

countries, has fully demonstrated that 
wherever Chinese immigration has taken 
place, and where the influx has been un
restricted, the white worker has been in 
the first place degraded by the compe
tition to which they were subjected, and 
ultimately wholly or largely driven out.

4. That the Imperial authorities are in 
sympathy with the efforts of the British 
colonies to protect British workers from 
the destructive incursions of Asiatic 
oooliesi is shown by their non-interfer
ence to restrictive legislation passed and 
enforced by those colonies.

5. Effective restriction is now being 
enforced in various of the colonies. In 
New South Wales and in New Zealand 
a per capita tax of £100, of $500, is im
posed, and ships carrying Chinese immi-

hether the grants to those colonies are allowed to 
fbs. Other- tend not more than one Chinese to each 
for of class 30 tons and 200 tons ship’s burthen, re

spectively. In New South Wales, no 
Chinese is allowed to become naturaliz-

■nounced that when the House resumed 
it was) intended to continue te session 
until the business was concluded and 
that His Honor would attend on Monday 
at 3 p.m. to, formally prorogue the As
sembly. ,

some
thing te return for the’-benefifts they en-

►

joy.
-o-

Saturday, February 25, 1899.
The Speaker took the chair at 11.15 

and prayers were dispensed with.
RETURN.

Hon. Mr. -Semite brought down a re
turn in response to an order of the 
bouse showing all the correspondence in 
regard to the dismissal of the Agent 
General in London.

A GRIEVANCE.
Mr. Helmcken presented a petition 

from John McDowell, a carpenter, who 
was in the employ of the government un
til September last, and who claims relief 
because he says he is unable to ontarn 
employment.

Hon. 'Mr, Semite questioned whether 
the petition was in order, but after read
ing it, Mr. Speaker ruled it was permis-- 
sible, and it was received and order 
printed.

WATER CLAUSE BILL.
WThen this measure came into commit

tee its salient feature being to grant 
power to municipal corporations to ex
propriate and divert water for the opera
tions of electrical plants, Mr. Ellison 
moved for the -incorporation or a new 
section providing -that nothing in this act 
should apply to water recorded for do 
mestic, irrigation or mining purposes. 
He pointed out that while electric plants 
could be run by steam, farms could not 
be so -irrigated.

'Mr. Heigesen, Mr. A. W. Smith and 
Mr. Booth supported the amendment, 
the last named contending that the bill 
as offered to the house destroyed the en
tire symmetry of the existing law, by 
unwisely augmenting -the powers of ex- 

I propriation.
SUMMARY CONVICTIONS. a^^toe^ndne^”™ extern 

'Hon. the Attorney-General briefly mov- tion, and withdrew‘'the bill temporarily 
ed the second : reading of the bill to to ascertain if it could not be so re- 

n- ,, n... „ . ; amend the Summary Convictions Act, ; adjusted as to remove the objection.? • ^ 2^,1? ’ ™lni8tf.r °* .' which was carried, the bill put through Finding that it could not, he dropped all
culture’ moved the second r^dlaK tb® committee and reported complete, read the main sections of the bill, which, as 
bill to Amend the Farmers' Institutes a third time and passed. finally passed, merely authorises the

the^govern- I NORTHERN LEGISLATION. Lieutenant-Governor te Oouncil to ex-
0I^5*eHfeS!?taVC!nS î”adî t0 :?e £/'’®rn, ,... , . , , , , , , erase discretion with regard to rents
ment by the delegates from the Central Two tells of special interest to the and royalties and confirms the title of
2ar,ver<InKtltUte- ,.Mr: Co!ton ®xpla!n' new pld fields of tile north ware then ltile Wegt Kootenay Power & Light Corn
ed the- chang^ m districts in which in- put through committee and read a third pany in thdr record of 3,000 inches at 
statutes may be established, and called time, the Municipal District Bill, pro- Ronnington Falls 
attention to the clause which provides viding for the formation of municipal 
for the establishment of a board of agri- - districts by the Lieutenant-Governor in 
culture. The clause reads: j Oouncil, and the Atlin and Bennett Lake

The Lient.-Governor in Council may Mining Disputes Bill, providing for the This measure was read a third time 
each-year appoint, from among the dele- appointment ,ot à commissioner with . and passed, and after mutual congratula- 
gates to the Central Institute, members power to settle the questions have arisen tions and expressions of good will by

owing to the mistake made regarding the Hon. Premier Semite 
location of thé Atlin gold fields.

QUICK WORK.
The bill - to amend the Public Dyking 

Act, the bill to provide for certain sur
veys' in towns, and the bill to amend 

j the Trustees and Executors Act were 
then all committed, read a third time 
and passed.

JUBILEE HOSPTAL MATTERS.
Mr. Higgins, chairman of 'the select 

, committee appointed to enquire into the 
affairs of the Jubilee Hospital, pre
sented a report whi-ch is printed in full 
in another column.

Supreme County 
Court Writs. Court Writs. were202Vancouver ..........

Victoria ...............
Kossland .......
Nelson .................
Westminster ... 
Kamloops ______

327 e een 
As a las

177207
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05 110

WAYS AND MEANS..
Hon. Mr. Cotton moved the purely 

formal motion for the -purpose of giving - 
effect to the decision of the House in 
committee of supply, and the supply bill 1 
was put through all its» stages arid finally | 
passed.

A BOAD OF AGRICULTURE.
t

a system

rerence pro- that a re-
wa s

PLACER MINING AMENDMENT 
ACT. omy and for lightening the burdens of the 1 

taxpayers. By the,repeal of the tax on L 
mortgages and the abolition of the ira- * 
post on working miners, you have given 
relief to large numbers of the people, 
while, by the re-adjustment of other taxes, 
you have made the incidence of taxation 
bear' more equitably on all classes, 
also a source of satisfaction to me to see 
that you have made a vigorous effort to 
establish an equilibrium between the 
nue and expenditure, a course which 
not fail to strengthen and 
credit of British Columbia in the 
markets of the world.

In relieving you from any further at
tendance at this time on your legislative 
duties, I do so with the firm conviction 
that, under the blessing of an all-wise 
Providence, the result of your labors will 
be seen during the coming year in the pro
gress and prosperity of all parts of the 
Province.

promi 
Dominion.

of a board to be known as the “Advi
sory Board.” The said board shall con- . 
sist of six members, two from Vancouver j 
Island, two from the Lower Mainland, ; 
and two from1 the Upper Mainland. The 
said board shall meet at the times and

ip.It IsTRADE LICENSES.
The last measure dealt with before

On Thursday afternoon, w 
■r of people were sitting in 
om of the free library, a 
icks and building material 
e dome of the building on ; 
g outside the reading 
■ise of the falling bricks i 
ought to mind the

^ An Act to amend the Supreme Court 
Act.

An Act relating to Replevin.
An Act to make special provision with 

regard to the City of < Sandon.
An Act to incorporate the Atlin South

ern Railway Company.
An Act to amend the Companies Act.
An Act to amend the County Courts Act. 

An Act to amend the Village Ftra Protec- 
| tion Act.

The Bills Assented to by His Honor the ! An Act to amend the Succession Duty 
Lieutenant-Governor To-day. Act. 4 fire i 1

An Act to amend the Assessment -Act. 
An Act to amend the Revenue Tax Act. 
An Act to amend the Legal Professions

An Act to amend the Land Act.
An Act to repeal certain Statutes and 

portions of Statutes granting Ala j|o Rati-
. . . ^ ... 'i-7-10?-' 7:

1898 ACt tQ amend the Pnb,le Dyking Act,

reve-
can- 

extend the
money rom

many r 
kd been circulated of the 
indition of the building. A 
|de at once ensued, everyo: 
F the exit as. rapidly as pos 
b the next ffew days the do 
filding will be removed.
Two popular young people c 
F*r street Methodist church 
fednesday night joined in 
tods of wedlock. The contra 
N were Wm. Knight Hellish, 
rinabel Florence, eldest da 
bund Mrs, R. S. Forbes, of 
ev. Dr. Eby performed the 
td a large number of friends 1 
‘3 were present. The happy 0 
e recipients of many hands

of 1899.

PROROGATION.
o

POETICAL LEGISLATORS.
This afternoon two of the members fell 

into the poetical strain. Mr. Neill, of 
Alberni, quoted some excellent verses, ap
plying them to the ease of the junior mem
ber for Victoria. They read as follows:

W liât ever you have to say, my friend. 
Whether witty or grave or gay. 

Condense as much as ever you can,
And say in the readiest way.

And whether you speak on rural affairs 
Or matters and things in town 

Just take a work of friendly advice—
Boil it down.

-O

a have the 
explained, 
in moving 
Abe woi-k- 
nstances in 
worked for 
town with 

to be laid 
running of 

and who 
t-mnn, who 
denuded of

ways.

ts.
An Act to provide for Special Surveys. 
An Act to amend the Trustees and Ex

ecutors Act.
An Act to amend the Births, Depths,, and 

Marriages Registration Act.

[Miss Clandenning, the new!;
I head nurse of the City Hoi 
lortly leave Toronto for 1 
be is at present engaged 
*using in the Queen City o 
[iss Clandenning is 
an Brown and ex-Alderman 
Ing.
plr. D. Marpole has left for ] 
1 spend a short vacation in ti 
ipit-al.
!W. Kirkland, District High 
f the Canadian Order of Fori 
Manitoba, the Northwest Terril 
rrtish Columbia, is organism! 
1 Vancouver, and will visit! 
a niai mo to-morrow.
Mr. W. F. Gibson, snperinte 
ie Ida May at Cad Waller Creel 
ver section, is in the city. Mi 
most enthusiastic about Tm'nia 

'ction, and says that the Ida 
■Himg out to toe a r verv v-alu: 
rty.

prosecutor 
to, arrived -here on Saturday, 
b north In a few days when 
teume his law practice to Dai 
At the meeting on Friday 1 
ty eouncil voted the usual 
[ants to the mayor, $1,500; a 
-00 each; Alexandra Orphans 
ity band, $500; Y. W. C. A., $:

An Act to amend the Inspection of Metal
liferous Mines Act.

An Act to amend the Revenue Act.
An Act to amend the Municipal Glauses 

Act.
An Act to amend the Water Clauses Con

solidation Act, 1897.
An Act to amend the Reveistoke Incor

poration Act, 1898.
An Act to amend the Mineral Act.
An Act to provide for the Government 

of portions of the Province under special 
conditions.

An Act ■ to provide for the settlement of 
Disputes as to Mining Claims in the Ben
nett Lake and Atlin Lake Mining Divis
ions.

j The House has been in session eight 
weeks and four days, commuting Thurs
day, January 5th, and ending to-day, 
and the grist of legislation will compare 
more than favorably with that of last 
session, when the House opened Febm-

a nieceIf you go spluttering over an hour 
When two 6r three minutes would do, 

Your butter is spread so much, you sve. 
That the bread shows plainly through; 

So when yon have a story to tell,
And would like a little renown,

To make quite sure of your wish, my 
friend,

-Ipassed.
as te corn- 
mentioned, 
they mean; 
larticttlarly

THIRD READINGS.

Boil it down.
Mr. Kellie produced some original 

verses, but Mr. Speaker was very loth 
to allow them to he read, and the genial 
member for Reveistoke had to be satisfied 
with getting one verse off. Both of them 
are printed below :
How all the Tumerites did fly,
Scared by the late election cry;
And now, being robbed of office pie,
They raise the Constitutional cry.
And want the Government to fry—
But these mean tactics, sleek and sly, 

Are all my eye,
And all for pie.

f upon his 
for À1- 

ignorance 
'or his te- 
via,club is 
oa*fs ,own
jwT TACOS'*is his 1 annually imported before these res tic- 
mose the ' tive mea8uree were enforced to almost 
? almtv to “ imperceptible number. These colonies
I ' will soon he rid of Chinese altogether,
use that it The latest retnrns 8how that the depar-

rh-ivate tures are beginning largely to exceed the 
■ ° ^ th t arrivais.

'^Victoria I 7Y 11 is weH known to be the habitual 
c ; custom of Chinese laborers to send their 

1°.?' i surplus earnings to Ghana, and when
mittee put ; that is not the case these ear non 
op.te/t’aad I usually extorted from them by “eom- 
m „ to Pantos” (as they are Called) which, in 
wotol aP- the first place, have sent the coolie out 

euent, the here te a position of complete bondage 
.n adopted to them. Thus there is going on a con-
II reported slant drain to the riches of the country, 
ad read a the depletion of its natural wealth, and

the consequent impoverishment of 
people.

bill to Mr- Deane would not take up the time 
ket, which of t*le Douse with a speech, but explain

ed that he was desirous of seeing the re- 
. solution receive the unanimous endorsa- 

1, tion of the House to strengthen the
.u «r com- hands of the representatives at Ottawa. 
Succession Mr. Heigesen endorsed the motion, and; 
eha'rtian), Col. Baker expressed the opinion that 
R. Smith, the Dominion government would throw 
Mines Bill jt out.
-ue„Ta* Mr. Boqth thought it would be much 

xr th.”!"" better ,eave the amount to which- it 
Melton- was wished to have the head tax raised 

.«corpora- j to, and Mr. McPhillips favored leaving 
al|, <mair- j the matter to be dealt with by the mem- 
mendment , bers at Ottawa.
6, nil -h*“ i Hon. Joseph' Martin took the same po- 
plete with ; si tion as he did in regard to other reso- 
hfl^ read- j lutions of a similar nature, viz: that it 
^;of the was unwise to interfere with matters be- 
V • yond the scope of this government.
" The motion carried, only about three
iillipS; the voices answering “No,” that of the At- 
- tpoa- torney-General being most emphatic. 
w,,>r7Tf~- SONGHEES RESERVE.

■ Sir. Helmcken moved:
le Aidtiqn Whereas resolutions have at various
a second I times been passed by this House for the 

toiy. The. removal ef the Indians Strom, the Song- 
j^tibsidy hees reserve:
$h,iUips to And Whereas nego
of which ; rection tdok place betwefiri the Dominion 
1, but the , government and the Pkavincial govern- 
‘esary dé- f’tient, but without result;
®eir was 'û_-Be- if therefore regefahd, that this 
I^hillips. ,House would respectfuHy urge upon the 
‘Re Con--'1 government the desirability of this mat

ed.
6. So effective has this legislation 

proved that the Chinese population of 
those colonies is gradually dwindling, 
while the number of immigrants has de
creased from the thousands that

bill.
RECESS.

An Act to amend the Municipalities In
corporation Act.

An Act to amend the 
Regulation Act.

An Act to amend the Over-holding Ten
ants Act.

An Act further to amend the Placer Min
ing Act.

An Act to amend the Summary Convic
tions Act.

An Act to amend the Speedy Incorpora
tion of Towns Act, 1897.

An Act to grant a Subsidy to a Railway 
from Midway to Penticton.

An Act to provide lor the construction 
cf Roads, and for Imposing Tolls for the 
use of the same.

An Act to borrow the sum of Two Mil
lion Eight Hundred Thousand Dollars for 
the purposes therein specified.

An Act respecting the Canadian Pacific 
Navigation Company, Limited.

An Act to amend fhe Farmers’ Institutes 
and Co-operation Act. " ’ ■

His Honor was pleased. In Her Majesty’s 
name, to give assent to these- Bills.

The same was announced by the Clerk 
of the House in the following words:

“In Her Majesty’s name, His Honor the 
Lieutenant-Governor doth assent to these 
Bills."

were
and the members departed for luncheon.

_________ .1 )
ome F. C. Wade, crownLiquor

License -Regulation Act was under dis-
The “Kurael” v ent to Cassiar,
And sniffed defeat from near ami far.

He puffed his party to the sky,
And to the Dutchmen there proclaimed 
The Tumerites must be maintained' 

’Twas all my eye;
’Twas all for pie.

MONTAGUE. OF DUNNVILLE. CURED 
OF ULCERATED ITCHING PILES.

Mr. Robert Montague, of Dunnville, Onto 
writes: “Was troubled with Itchin, t 
for five years and was so badly nicer- - 
they were very painful, so much so. tm 
could not sleep. I tried almost every 1 
cine known when I was recommend - 
use Dr. Chase’s Ointment. I Pare^ 
a box and from the first application got 
lief. Have used two boxes and am 
completely cured.”

gs are
NEW WESTMINSTER^

[Business with up-river ports hi 
Jsu-med its usual proportions, thi 
f8 returning being loaded to tl 
fst capacity.
V* “/k- fins been commenced 
r'U4ltions f0.r the brick block 

>■ Blackie will have erected on 
h. tbia street property, adjoin 
-lloÿd estate.

A. team of horses owned by 
Uiotr, express man,
'teen’s avenue the other day 
earing the harness and cuttini 

wes about the legs.
The erection will be started i 

" ?* St- Peter’s congregation 
K'trr.) street, between Carnarv 
kgnee street. The structure will 

k to Blackwood street, a 
fe«t long by 40 feet wid- 

Will be built by day lat 
[ be finished about 
prd next 
At the r 
t the

the

t
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free Art Classes !Of Dr. A. W. Chase Cures 
Kidney and Uver Derangements.

ques- 
some 
argu- 

is un-

! tion. Mr. McPhillips spoke at 
(1) The finding of the judge in connec- - length with this section as his text 

tion with the royal commission of te- j ing that the principle involved 
quiry appointed on September lo last; j Canadian and calculated to prevent the
(2) the report Of the librarian for 1898; j province securing that measure of Do-
(3) the correspondence between the Pro- I minion expenditure to which it is
vintial governmenit and that of the Do- | titled, and which otherwise it - would se-
minion regarding the Quebec conference; ! curé. - .The amendment was supported by
(4) the be turn regarding Scandinavian ■ Colonel Baker, Mr. Booth and Mr. Elli- 
settiements; -and (5) the correspondence j son, the sum o£ their arguments being 
with reference to the Sumas dyking \ that such a provision was highly calcu

lated to prejudice capital, while Hon. 
Dr. 'McKechnie ^dreaded this feature of 
the -government’s railway legislation, and 
pointed out tiiat. this particular railway 
was not asking for Donriniim

The second reading of the Road Con- assistsÉKe, and its jpromot%@? quite ap 
strnction and Tolls Bill, thé debate on prove*®he clause to which the oppôei- 
which bad been adjourned11 on the mo- tion Sit exception,- Th*
tion of Mr. ’McPhillips wa*’ then taken was lSt on a strict part
up. ! Mr. McPhillips objected’to the prin- 11 to ■
eiple of the bill as a retrogTidé Step, and The 0rac stand was taken hv 
he did not altogether toelieyé it would be Phillij^when the Midway4$:^. 
wise for -the government tb undertake RaiiwSr Subsidy Biÿl cate%n^i 
the construction of roads ‘fo-'toinfag dis- mitteeSntrodueinÿ an am 
triets where the need foj; 4hem might wiped Sut the similar clarisS (n,; this bill, 
be speedily extiaiisted. ,He ^favored 1 and oftthe amendment tiéîriÿ",voted on 
rather tiie idea of the to^‘*js "being con- ' in ooi^jpttee moving It ag^y to have

•iSr ’■ Vi-' ■to' -Æ.

Following is the text of the Lieut.-Gov- 
ernoris speech : '

x?ssasss M,-S5^sisr-- - *
gane™and°the'doctor décidé to ta'^ the 7t '® f’lth mu«h, pleasure that I meet 9 Offers free courses In art to those 0 
people Into his oonfidence, and have this yon at the <Mose .pt a session which- has 6 desiring same. The course mclud-s 0
preparation pnt up for sale in pill form - been occupied with the consideration ot O drawing and painting from stn> V
under tiie name of Dr, Chase’s Kidney- Ü n or X life, models and for magazine wmk o
Liver- Fills. I ^ many measures of more than ordinary x These courses are absolutely free, p

This great kidney cure has since-become ! importance and value to the interests of X and application for admission may 0 
celebrated the world! over, and has effected ! the province. 6 ™ad® at any time. . , c•some of the most remarkable cures ever 1 rrw, 1 • . . X The Canadian Royal Art tn! n, u

" " cures The legislation passed with the object X Limited, was founded for the m r- g
8, action on the kidneys, of Preserving to British subjects the 5 'tributes works'of'art «7 earh "''°
nd bowels. Dr. Chase’s Kidney- wealth stored up m fhe auriferous gray- S monthly ^rawin4 which are held 0

at^thf filte^ oflTh“bia^nthw elSi^ng Brit‘sh Columbia, especially that 5 on theTast day of’each month ^ Q
pure blood end eradicating from the svs^ ln the northern districts,of the province, y For further particulars app . c
teDrdCh^6°Xldn^Llv^pm3^6a9e' a cana“t fail t0 increased attention, g The Canadian Royal Art Uqion, Limited, os.asMZ'ti e I; Z ^ pV -
« “ÉaFsilSïïS -2. »

Dr.“ Chasé’s Syrup of Llnseedi and Tnr. “• *° ** location, and ownership TO LET—Farm, good land, 140 acres. ,
pentlne is a prompt and unfailing remedy c*aims ,n'the Atlim district, on, acconrit Of '- 'Cultivated; house, barns, etc.: f™1 K(h 
fop.croup, oonghs,: oolds and broffbhltis; 25 the:uncertainty as to the position of the st58ÿ'i#tr: a,so Tor sale, b eon • g . cenk. la^-bottle. ’ ^f^undriry line between tKrprovTri^^^W; easy terms. Apply L. é

is-'iV: Hi. in ,ù..‘-.;ï) et ■#.:!' i 30oi>

The Canadian Royal Art Union g
Limited, of Montreal, Canada,

the latter

: recent annual general i 
fUiV Westminster Opera Hous
i- -.*,! e/entlemen comPOsing tl 

-^ directorate were unani- 
as previously mentioned 

•astitute the board of dil 
i en8ulnS year. At a subd 

’ of the directors the foil 
were elected: President, ] 

lrd; vice-president, Robed 
-easurer, D. A. Steles, wtJ 

t- tnnaudale and John Mcm]
r" i ^e,board- Mr. E. O. j T “tooted secretary.

understood that tenders fd 
a of thd- new fire hall wj 

,x50r1 as soon as Architect J 
bipleteff tiie pians and spe

en-

0
scheme.

The report was received and adopted, 
and the.papers will be printed later on.

to.
recorded. 

Havtn 
iver afie lROAD TOLL SYSTEM, oer or

seraient 
-si-oil of ::tiaiions in that di- :■

Mar, Mc- 
c^tiction 
to com- 
t which.

0 C'-A0
[. IBS,
t " endeavors of the sJ

-tetÆinsJadrHowiso1-“-' ve "not yet -been rewd 
". success. The lake bas] 
thorough survey with thjt 1)I-L 
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of water .glasses, drags, etc., without is to he moved, and the new building ft I I I g
any satisfactory results. will ocupy this site. A I ft I ft W rfi AH

Mrs. Peter McDougal, who was taken It is rumored that another, hotel, a am IVI a LiClIlfiCIwy 
seriously ill a few days ago, and re- blacksmith shop and Several other build- "
moyed tothe St. Mary’s Hospital, is im- I ings will go up this season. Ï"! * g * jP* |
proving. j Some thief or thieves broke into the B IIQflHSIllTlOfy

Mr. Nejll McColl, who has been laid ; company’s store here on Sunday night UIOUUCIII llwM
up for about three months with a very and helped themselves to whatever they ■
severe attack of inflammatory rheuma- | wanted. It is not known how much
tism, was out on Saturday for the first j was taken, as the stock is very large,
time, receiving the congratulations of his > and it will take some time to ascertain
many friends. ’ the amount of loss.

A wedding took place on Thursday 
evening at’St. Andrew’s (Presbyterian) 
manse; Rev. A. E. Vert uniting in holy
wedlock Mr. David Currie and Miss ; ments in his brewery and putting in new 
Elizabeth' Livingston, of Lulu- Island, and ’ machinery.
nièce of Mr. Alex. Ewen, of this city. ! Fred. Manning, one of the partners JJe Tg fined the Penalt.v nf 

The deith took place on Friday of ; of the firm of Sawyer & Manning, of the i J 01
Mr. William Love, . The deceased was a 1 sash and door factory, experienced a j 

nvtam business. - familiar figure, not only,in this city and 1 painful accident on Tuesday afternoon.
" Win. ltoper Hill, the cattle king of district, but, in . Victoria and, parts of His leg caught in thé1 belt of the ma- 

who is in the city, has made the Upper -country. He was in his,fifty- chinery and before be" could extricate 
of TOO cattle to Vancouver butch- fourth year, and was a native of Ivy- himself.his ankle Wak cbslocated. He is

The first shipment has already bridge, year Plymouth. Devon. Mr. 1 dong very well. 1 rn x, r onflow Vr_ -r z-vr tlk^ * ./-> , T <I it m 1 ; ; made. Mr. Hull is a member of Loye’s health had i*ot been very good 1 The spring meeting of Kamloops Pres- .* ° ; ustlce ™V Deans Case* m London*
Hull Bros. . ; of late years, and he was admitted to the ; bytery takes place in Revelstoke. The i I)rake this morning delivered judgment j Qnt.

Arthur Noel, a well-known mining man Royal Columbian hospital, suffering from first sederunt will be held at the Presby- in favor of the plaintiff and fining the !
I.illoovt, arrived here early this partial paralysis. He recovered, suffici- ! terian Church to-morrow evening. , defendant $50 and ruling that he is dis- ’

iwniug. Mr. Noel is down to.take up ently to occasionally walk into town, ! Pred. Manning’s injured ankle is.get- qualified. The judgment is as follows: j 
mill for the Bend Or Mines. He re- but on the last occasion, was noticeably 1 ting better daily. It was dislocated by , ... . ,

,n:n,y nf the mines at Bridge river weak. On Friday morning Mr. Digby, catching in a .belt at the factory on The plaintiff m this action sues for 
lie showing tip splendidly. v Stewart of the hospital, noticed he was i Tuesday afternoon, penalties alleged to be incurred by the

On Wednesday afternoon the remains nf>-t well, and Ms speech was apparently ! The building committee of the I. O. O. defendant for Sitting and voting as an al- 
,,f the late Robin Brydone-Jack, engi- i affected. From that time hé gradually F. have been instructed to secure draw- <jerman of the city of Victoria without i
neer for the trustees on the White Pass j became weaker, and shortly after 10 i mgs, prepare specifications and hsk for vrfne dulv oualified The facts admitted''
ami Yukon railway, were laid in their i ««dock, h* t^e presence of the doctor and i tenders on a brick veneer building 33x63 i that tbe defendant was nominated =
last resting place in the cemetery of the j a few dithers, he passed peacefully away, outside measurement with 36 foot front . f Z A. w« +h»' ' yet dlcd out, by any means.

As a last tribute of _____ _ elevation and flat roof, The upper storey 4 t?fr alderman tor the south Ward of the , The «Dean Case” forms the principal
,,.<,,vrt to the departed civil engineer, CHILLIWACK. is to be devoted entirely to lodge pur- | ®n<1 was Oe- stop;.,. of discussion throughout the city,
.here stood at the grave side many prom- Mn-lhmsh of the nubile school P0666- ! ™ ^ 1l having lost not a particle of its attrac-
invnt railway men. The funeral ser- * has been confined to the house for ! SeTeTaI carlt>ads of household effects fjLd“J.h* tiveness since it was first made public,

in this city was conducted by the staff- ?*? beea coaba™ t0 tbe house f°r i came in from Donald on Thursday. fondant was a registered owner as ten- gome weeka a
Rev. L. Norman Tucker, rector of Christ ! seT^. L, ronce Purdv died at! The pn'blic sohüo1 already feeling ! ant m common in equal shares of pro- It ig not to be wondered at, indeed,
Church, and the morning the steamer ChLm on Mondav ' the effect <,£ bhe Donaid migration. At i tbf <Tlty, °f phe «s«sM ▼■*»«*>* that the case should secure such a firm

ilcil from the north bringing the re- j ^er parents home, Cheam, on Monday , p,.egen^ there is an average daily attend- ' $1,800, and had been so registered for on t^e public mind.
in lins to Vancouver, a funeral service j evening. . . 1 ance of about 120. Eighteen months ago 1 a period of six months prior to the nom- j we reflect on the details given
w;« held in the Union Church, Skag- Excelsior Lodge,. Œ.O.O.F., are making only 30 0r thereabouts. j ination day. That a mortgage was régis- : ^ cannot but wonder and^talk
wav. conducted by Rev. J. A. Sinclair, i arrangements for the unmediate con-j The funer.al Aleah Robinson, the ! tered against the said property for $1,- about’tbem
uni attended by all the railway officials j strUetion of a new hall on the site of the , little ten year old daughter of Mr. and 000 which was paid off on-the 3rd of j Here was M- Dean stricken three
and employes. | old one destroyed by fire a few years : Mrs. Fred. Robinson, who died last j January, 1899, but the mortgage was not 1 veflrg with'terribly severe’ pains

W Ireland, late police magistrate agdrit-Tte new building will be larger, 1 Wednesday, took place on Thursday. I cancelled in the land registry office until • tb ’ h k ,H J d j..!.»,.™
Of Vernon, has commenced practice as a , but similar to the one they had the mis- The service was conducted by Rev. E. | tha 13th of January i edies. but none' of them did him the

• barrister in this city. * j fortune to loose. ] p. Flewelling, rector of St. Paul, Kam- The first pomt which is tp.jbe consider- 1 , -,
I The ground and most important floor , Rev. Howard Osborne, of Nanaimo, loops, ed is what meaning is to be attached to all know what an Men of torture
i <,f the new Hastings mill has been com- ! came across from Harrison on Tuesday -----:— section 13 sub-section (b), defining the ! .. * . «tj0;„= wv»

lilvt.al. The building is 40 feet long by [ night and will remain tiy. a week or ten GKEEJi^fOOD. qualifications of an alderman. .He is to -, " . M t . ’
.S2 feet. ! days to assist in evangelistic services at Messrs. Smith & McRae have pur- be of full âgé, and not disiniilified under ! , , . M L

Aiming the arrivals by Thursday’s Carman Methodist church. chased a lot on Copper street near the amy law. These statutory "disqualifica- i . . y,, .. . h„H
train from the east was Rev. W. B. ——_ Hunter-Kendrick block. The price paid tions are contained in secti* 19, and it dF“!* *e ^ree years hlS enemy held
Hinson, late of Montreal, and now pas- w . , was' $1,300. ] is admitted thgt the defendant does not m. “s -•

of the largest Baptist church in i Miss Nora O’Rielly, of the city teach- A large three-story hotel is to be erect- come within any of the disqualifications . tT, ° i”ed b many^rememes, ana
Canada, at Moncton, N. B. Mr. Hin- ' ing staff, who has been ill for a couple ef} on Government street. The work there mentioned. Then $e is to have find“* notbl“â but disapomtoeot m

L sun is one of the most prominent Baptist of weeks, resumed her duties yesterday. wdli be commenced at an early date. I been registered for six months next pre- any !t 'y?s hatural that Mr. Dean shouia
I divines in the Dominion. He is to 1 H. J. Sullivan, travelling auditor of The members of Boundary Valley ! ceding the day of nomination as the be sceptical when Dodds Kidney Pus

preach in the First Dominion Church the C. P. R., on Monday transferred the iv0dge_ j. 0. O. F., are discussing the : owner of land, or real property, in the W«e recommended to him.
of this city next Sunday. Mr. Hinson ' city ticket office of the G. P. R. from W. ; adviaaMlity of erecting a two-story jaa(j registry office ot the value, as ap- VL can im®pne blà suzçTise and de- 

I « <‘u route to California for a few weeks’ | F. Anderson to C E. Beasley. building on their lot on Government "pears by the municipal assessment roll, h^„ w!leD,’ af^T„ a uda?"pt
trip. The almost epidemic prevalence of la street. I L $500 over and above any registered Dodd 8 ICldney Pdls> he felt «rat he was

' On Thursday afternoon, wMle a num- ! grippe is "making itself felt in the at- 1 Messrs. Robt. Wood, J. W. Powell, F. i incumbrance or charge. .,7 : getting better. Nor can we wonder that
lier of poople were sitting in the reading tendance at the public school. A large [ Elkins and W. S. Fletcher have entered ̂ jr Walls contends that> if during the w.^en Dodd's Kidney Pills had cured
room of the free library, a shower of number of pupils are among the suffer- > fa to contract to each build substantial 1 of s:x months rrrecedins the nom- him completely he could not help telling
bricks and building material fell through ere and the attendance is thereby re- « Mocks on tlheir Government street loth ' _1„„ incumbrance Is register- . kis neighbors of the wonderful cure èf-
tbv dome of the building on to the land- duced. i near the corner of Dead wood street, j tb nTOr>ertv reducin'? the £ected b7 tbis grand medicine,
ing outside the reading rom doors. The , Investigations into the cause which led | : j. B. Donald was in the city this week j , % ' _ L, tlan S300 the can- i Dodd’s Kidney Pills are sold by all
noise of the falling pricks immediately to the wreck of the steamer Ainsworth ; calling for tenders for poles for a tele- yM t_ . ' t nnnlificdi, LOn the oth- 1 druggists at fifty cents a box, six boxes
brought to mind the many reports that are to be made. The first session will i phone system wMch is to be installed • M„ -pjr «»»•»». that the . $2.50, or sent, on receipt of price, by The
had been circulated of the dangerous be held here on iMarch 3. between Trail and Gamp McKinney. PT , ’ . to the Dodds Medicine Go., Limited, Toronto.’
condition of the building. A mild stain- 1 ---------- I cliusf » to be read ,aS Z ' ------------------------
pelé at once ensued, everyone mating I BOSSLAND. CARIBOO. | registration of ownership fto six months,
for the exit as rapidly as possible. Dur- j Rev. Gaudier, who was recently oper- Clinton presents a scene of activity not .at as long as no meum . i ^ _ . .
ing the next few days the dome of the ated on at the Sisters’ hospital for an equalled outside of Rarkerville and Ques- • in° on the nommation ay , Gleanings of City and Provincial îsew»
building will be removed. : abscesB in the neck, is recovering stead- nen€. 1 disquihfication. . ' _ i ln îl °0Dd^ngcd Form.

Two popular young people of the Ho- . ily, and will soon be out again, although * o. H. Unverzact, a mining expert, is - . I44thf“S 1 (From Friday’s Daily ^
”W street Methodist church were on the shock,was a most severe one to Lis | in the neighborhood of Quesnelle looking ] of^500 for the ! -News comes from Juneau "that many
"Wednesday night joined in the happy system. . ; over some properties. Conaiderabie ex- ; unmeumbe . M p beneh -daims have been located on Tah-
Ix.nds of wedlock. The contracting par- 1 Tbe funeral services over the w.mains citement prevails at the towns of Ques- ! wholP f “ kin creek in tbe Porcupine district Most

:mil alaige number of friends of the par ' H-. Morden officiating. The interment Dunn, of'the 132 Mile house, have been , tendon cannot override t|e mortgage , _Qeorge BowmaQ| who/ according to
ties were present. The happy couple were j was m Cypress Lawn cemetery ; engaged iù the trapping business this which was a mortgage of^ie whole lot a stQry toW in the morning paper of
the recipients of many handsome pres- : „C1îa^es H. Mackintosh the ft iu. winter, and have caught several fine granted bv both the ownorS1 to secure the Tues(jay> wa3 s0 brutaUy murdered on 
,,nN ' O., left on Monday for England, wane . otters wlnchl should net them handsome sum of $1,000 and interest- It matters ._ ... . , , alive and nrosoer-

Miss Clandenning, the newly-appopint- 1 he 8oes bn re^rnS f<? their- labhorS- 1 nbt what h«*“e °f ^V^frlmers of in« at the mouth ’of the Stewart Th’er.
ed head nurse of the Citv Hoamtal will company. Mrs. Mackintosh accompam- Recent discoveries have been made at whom it was borrowed. Ti}? framers of , M Webr wbo knows Bowman well, shortlv Z™ Tor^to for ^Guver! i «d himUM: Mackintosh expects to be Deer Park, near Alkali Lake. Seven the statute appear to me t^ave had tMs ” twotofromDawson that hé

gone about six weeks. claims bave (been located. In some of object in view, that an alderman should ,g rnnnine a road bouse near the mouth
the ledges gold can be sen with the be in possession of property, (here of a Qf the Stewart river The mounted
naked eye. i very trifling amount) clearly show that poliCe have given up the search for his , --------- , . a , striking a

It is expected that the Oleson Com- be was not. an insolvent,-but had such abeged murderers. —Dnnng the last few Weeks great flocks the bottom
pany will launch their dredge, already ] an interest in the municipality as would _!------- of wild fowl have taken up their resi- ber carg0
nearly completed an the Quesnelle, in tend to a careful administration of muni- —R. L. T. Galbraith, Indian agent at deuce along the Arm, and large covers Brown ma
the early spring. The dredge built by cipal duties. HI Fort Steele, East Kootenay, is at the 0f them may he seen near the busiest
Mr. Oleson for the company operating The next point taken is that .section 20, Dallas. Mr. Galbraith was Col. Baker’s portions of the inner harbor. Some of
direifiiy below Quesnelle last fall gave which imposes a penalty ofi_$5(> for each predecessor as representative in the local the Indians im their anxiety to secure j Steamer
good satisfaction and is generally cred- time a may0r or aldermani who is dis- house from East Kootenay, but retired the game, and at the same time evade ^ vesterd- 1 from Skidegate, Naas and
ited with being a success. ; qualified sits and votes, 'does not, ac- from politics about eight years ago. He the penalty provided in the case of an . ' j-a fiorts of British Columbia

The 111 Mile Creek has been oyer- cording to the true meaning of that sec- has always had great faith in the.future infraction of the civic by-law forbidding orner norttv w ■ '
flowing at different points all winter. Thé tion_ impose a penalty in the present in- o{ East Kootenay, and now that great shooting on the Aran, have been hunting She broug *■■£*”*,““”7 11
water has continuously been flowing on gtance as the person has to be declared deveIopment8 are taking place there he the birds with how and arrow. the steam, are as serious aa
top of the ice near the 111 Mile House t w. disqualified before the, penalty can =, in DOsition to say “I told you so,” •»' -------- was report tinà. 7 ^and bas backed up against the bridge att^h qTOc short answer is that the for in season and out 0f season it was morning at 9:30 the funeral of the 0n a ledg, ^hnR
which crosses it at this point. Grave stat,rte declares the incapacity, and when b; custom years ago to talk about the late Walter Barry took place from his from one bthbr’ hu“
fears are expressed that the bridge will { i ts the penalty attaches if the enormons Htent mineral wealth of that Patents’ residence, Putnam street, and ig Mt tbon Jit ¥6 be badly damaged and 
be sweot oiit in tihe snrine 1 “tat exists , ohd enormous latent mineiai wem™ ui later from the Roman Catholic church, i* «w :ed that she will be floated at

Senator Campbell, of Amadoue Co., impr°,>£>^ly J TlmitbT rbarithe election met* where blgh mas8 and the accompanying the ncxTh "h tide. Her shaft has, how-
Califomia, accompanied by his daughter, ' 7 n' + TjL a n-stioned Within th^per- ni wilf be' in the citv servlce wa8 tendered. Father Althroft of- b battt and the propel]or broken,
is in the Cariboo district. Mr. Camp- ha; ^ m^HonM in secttornSfi hLm T' Aclated at the cemetery. Messrs. J. W. A ékideg: the Wfilapa’s officers were
bell’s visit is said to be to inspect his 'TrL^fSforthe nvrrposè of declaring ab°“t 6 Week- ______ Speed, J. Hlpworth, J. Roark, W. Walms- unab|fl f§ {(W&iiÿ more details of the

KAMLOOPS properties near Quesnelle Forks and in °**\ Vacant That section enables —W. H. Hayward presided at the 'ey, W. King and W. Adams acted n* pa.l- wreckage tyÊfë'?” the we8t <x,.air
H.., .h. m™b„ r, ""Axis *w*s2s.'2% S5"£.Fs; “i' ' w

gLSssir lt- **,be — 253 ^ 1 su es etiepers £ sfœ.wp, &«»» b, »*»? w. - «. »*-

Mr. Harrison lost his fine team last LILLOOET. , | ers, not possessing the requisite property Tbe ^ the £e. beries which took place in the city last tiens on j ^tethbdigtg Wd to their de
week in the river on returning to Ducks. The many friends of Mrs. Glencross, qualification, °r being under so Quired for the Development of Agricul- week are being recovered by the police. • and refuse to allow the Sal-
He was jnst leaving the river when the who has been ill for some time at Ash- qualification. The petition bad ? » which led to a protracted discus- On Saturday afternoon the mnainder of t .0 iy people to erect a barrack-
ice broke and the team were drowned, croft, will be sorry to hear that she is filed withm thirty days frqm election, , . . d tbe discus- the plunder taken- from the Hazard resi- vat on. Ari pnsgengers who arrivediitiy

The Baptist Church is going to two-j not improving very rapidly and is still from the date when such «^qualificatio • transportation rates were dence, was recovered, with the exception Among th was H. Caldwell, who is
vide for the spiritual needs of its ad- very low. . j arose, and no writ of quo yarranto shaU 7^””^ provincial of one nugget, which has not yet been hr W h ^miaM on Princ’ss Royal
herents in Kamloops. The Rev. J. C. W. E. Brett came in from McGilliyray . issue after the expiration of thirty days raisers from brinzin» stock out found. On Saturday the empty purses, down fron ^ supplies. He, in com-
Coombs, superintendent of Baptist mis- creek the other day for supplies. He re- from the declaration of rtfie returning Ontario Other points’ which were money bag, picture and other small arti- Islands to geveral otbeTg bas a number
sions in British Columbia, will preach ports everything looking well at their officer. This indicates that the proceed- hagized Vere the necessity for ware- des were located under the sidewalk, and P?ny wlth lartz claims which they arc- 
here on Sunday. As soon as arrange- claim, and that they will have their ing by quo warranto is onfcr applicable . J*. -'farmers produce, and of rais- -were, brought back to the police station, of good q the Jsblnd,. Mr. CaldweH
ments can he made a permanent pastor contract finished in eight or ten days to the case of an invalid . election, and Chinese A vote _ __ , .----- r~T . '• . .. working < fine- specimens of the
will be appointed. more, which, when completed, will make not to the case where the,disqualifica- ™fgth^kb “ as Ailss^d at thTcondnsion -°n Wedensday of next week the brought d< 7^/Thicb showed frae gold

a continuous tunnel of 240 fe’et, showing tTon arose subsequently. But it appears of thanks^was passed at the conclusion Grand r„od of British Cohimbia of the rock. ^^ked witoToîden nng^te
a large and well defined ledge all the to me that proceedings under this sec- of the “meting to M • y A. O. ». W. will assemble m this city and one wiP decKeO vntn gojaen
way. - ! tion aTe not the only mode -of avoiding (From Saturday's Daily.! and will remain in session for two Or half the i«ze 01 a p«i. ■ it - ! cfSIWB

About half of the machinery fi>r the 1 an election. Section 20 of Cap. 144 points —The death took place yesterday at three days. There is no business to his provis ons Mr. Caldwell will leave
Bend ’Or mines is now at the Mission out an additional mode. The two sec- her residence, 177 Pandora street, of come before the lodge of more than or- again- for- the island mines. At Port
awaiting shipment over the summit, tion3 contained as they are: in different Mrs. A. Smith. Deceased w-as 42 years dinary interest, but the brethren will be Simpson a nd Port Bssington the Willa-
while abhiit 1JX)0 lbs. -ÿis been taken to , acL ean be read together; 1 and do not qf age, and was a native of -Kent, Eng. favored by the presence of Past Supreme pa’s effices ;g Say an epidemic of influenza
the top of the moùntâih, The ice on - inflict. The funeral takes place on Sunday. Master Workman- Kinsley, who is one was ptewi il ing. On the Skeena the
the river is still good, and the trail also j section 20 is rather obscure, as it does ~~ ot the bulwarks of the order in America, ground is covered with, about three or
has been greatly improved. -not define bv whom the disqualification —The funeral of the late Albert On the evening of the 7th the local lodges four feet < >f snow. Other passengers who

I it to be ascertained, it says: “Any per- Hutchins, who died at the Jubilee Hoe- ^ju give, an entertainment at Which, in arrived bj tfiti Willapa were W. Willia-
GOLDBN. js dianualified by the preceding pital on Monday last, took place from add;tion to a good programme, refresh- croft, who has been at Olaxton arranging

Mr. Ainsworth, the cable car inspec- ! >» the defendant is not one- of the hospital this afternoon. The aeceas- menfs wflj he served. ”> for the s’ nrtîng of the sawmill there,
tor of the C. P. R., wbo was stationed riersons. “or who shall be declared ed was a native of Victoria and U$ years ■
at Donald, has been moved to Laggan, i—nawe of being elected," 1 think that of age. The Rev. Canon Paddon oflb
the company having agreed to his terms. meaas aedttred by the statute to be-in- . ciated at the grave side.

- » m" >ua ( - xttzxsrsA: as
i Fred. S. Johnson, of Victoria, manager 
' of J. Clearibure’s business, and Miss 
I Taulfast, a young American lady who 
' came in over the Ashcroft trail.

fy\ ; 1
11rritBÉHHÇ’is one which:

: object aimed1 at while 
to those, interested, 

less costly than could! 
nary legal channels, 
ned for the administra- 
kern- regions under the 
pted conditions which 
the sudden influx of 
into them, are calcu
lai government and to- 
Is of the situation: 
rposed in the arrange- 
late Court are such as 
|e convenience of suit 
llnction of the cost of

1 jurisdiction, “his election and return 
j shall be null and void, and if he sits and 1 
I votes he shall incur a penalty of $50 for 
; each time he so sits and votes.” The 
i statute avoids the election not the court,
, the court deals with the penalty; it is to 
j be noted that if the proceedings are 
j taken under section 86 of Cap. 68 they

—— ------- j are to be taken within thirty days, but
tut- thhl< -, - — . . i if the proceedings are taken under see-IVIr. Justice Drake Rules That tion 20 of Cap. 144 there is no limit to

the Alderman Loses tbe ^me menti<me<l jn the act; the pro-
ceedings would therefore be governed by 

HlS Seat, the 3 and 4, William 4, Cap. 42.
I therefore give judgment for the 

: plaintiff for the sum of $50 and costs. J.
’ P. Walls for plaintiff; F. Peters, Q.C., 
for defendant.
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VANCOUVER.

WiNou is making excellent pro- 
inwards recovery, although he is 

’ "...mewhat seriously indisposed.
Men’s Liberal-Conservative 

\ ;s arranging for a whist tourna
it ; ' xll the details will be completed

' 1,' xi week, namely on Friday week, 
h,i.-ndlug participants are asked to 

’ their names to the secretary of 
t.i„l, Mr. A. B. Pottenger.

S, nUlor states that Colonel Wors- 
i<" seriously ill, but not dangerously, 

allowed to se anyone even on

i
a

« AAREVELSTOIvE.J i->
O. H. Allen is making great improve-

fj m1M-.
In the laws relating to 
I will provide cheaper 
securing of tracts of 
I and other purposes, 
lincrease the revenues 
hie preserving to the 
pits of any increment 
Id by the growth of 
pith.
Ithe Torrens system- ot 
Ennot but be beneficial 
■and, as it will make 
1) estate both cheap**— 
■ same time increasing

V ;UHl i< H"t Castoria is for Infants and Child en- Castoria is a 
harmless substitute for Castor Oi ’ Paregoric, Drops
and Soothing Syrups. It contai 18 neither Opium,

Ifc is Pleasant.
se by Millions of 
md allays Feverish- 
Find Colic. Castoria 

Constipation and 
he Food, regulates 
nd Children, giving 
i is the Children’s

$50 and Costs of the 
Court. THEY STILL TALKJ I

;i Morphine nor other Narcotic substs ice*
Its guarantee is thirty years’ 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms 
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhoea and 
relieves Teething Troubles, cure 
Flatulency, Castoria assimilates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants 
healthy and natural sleep. Castor 
Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

from After Three Years’ Suffering From Pain 
in the Back, He Was Cured by Dodd’s 

Kidney Pills—Other Remedies 
Failed Him.

London, Ont., Fefo. 34.—Publie interest 
in the case of Mr. Charles Dean, has not

v-les. ■a.
I In the Mining Laws 
k'antage of miners and 
ievances of which they 
pile placing the impor- 
pich they are engaged

:

Castoria.Castoria.Terminal City. • •
‘‘Castor

that I recx> 
scription k:

m for the construction 
s can scarcely fail to 
he opening up of large 
I nndevcl(^>ed, though 
kies which can scarce-

la Is so well adapted to children 
hinefld it as superior to any pre- 
[own to me.”

jj. A. Archer, M. D. Brooklyn, N. y

“Castoria is an excellent medicine for 
children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
of its good effect upon their children.”

Dr. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Mass.I

THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF*ely in recognizing the 
nineral and other re- j
lary Creek District by 
• aid in the construe- \ 
vhich will bring that >
■mmunication with the 
nvnee. \
iations you have made 
»oses will ensure the 
ktension of a system t
rably with those of the

(\
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APPEARS ON EVERY [ WRAPPER.
Nj*i4o*K *ITV. •

the ample provision 
he public services and 

I of works of general 
B to observe that yon 
Ithe necessity for econ- 
kg the burdens of the 
[repeal of the tax on 
Labolitiott of the im- 
Iners, you have given 
there of the people,
Id ment of other taxes,
I incidence of taxation 
I on all classes. It is 
Isfaction to me to see 
I a vigorous effort to *
■am between the reve- ''
■ a course which can- 
lien and extend the 
■umbia in the money

r
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THE CENTAUR COMPANY. TT MURRAY eTftl ■
Si

tor

gysÿyfc-swMK. Ko,th chm.
laden with ®,road lumber and ties, and 
which has.- Bpt been heard from since, 
has been r»>rted the local hydro- 
graphic offi-ltby Captain A. V. Brown, 
of the BriitiP bark Collingrove, which. 

(From Monday's Daily.1 arrived at B^nghai on January 8, 61
—Cumberland, B. C., has another pa- days from 1 F Townsend. In his report 

per, the Islander, the first issue of Captain Br ®?y8 [hat at 9 a .m. 
which has just reached this office. In J-anaufy 3, i“î? ™ ^td-dde ^ degrees 
its introductory article it is stated that 36 minutes Ffth, longitude 1-7 degrees 
the Islander will be an independent 40 minutes fart, he passed through a 
paper. large numlff »! railroad sleepers of

______ Oregon pin#! vthich had the appearance-
—The funeral of the late Mrs. John 0f nob havif* been in the water a great 

Smith took place from the family residence, " length of tP1®- The customs house re- 
Pandora avenue, yesterday afternoon, cords at Ppd- Townsend show that all 
thence to St. Barnabas church, where the vessels Ja,L/11 with railroad lumber and. 
Rev. J. B. Haslam conducted services and ties for the! Orient for the past eighteen 
afterwards officiated at the grave side, months hnfe. arrived at their destina- 
The following gentlemen acted as pall- tions. ShivP*Dg men, when shown the 
bearers : Messrs. M. McGregor, A. Tolmie, report of paptain B-rown, express the 

. Lorimer, J. Fullerton, F. T. Sheri's- opinion thad the Wreckage is that of 
ing and J. Baker. 1 the Pdie&fer’yd -tbP? state that the

: i > ------- - -Pelican m -ctril at Mnrorau for coal,
—Mr. H. W. Treat, of the Vah Anda but from t]

Copper and Gold Mining Company, tMj that pot
writes as follows: “We were much sur- abjed and j ||èn been caught in the north- 
prised to notice your statement that our eagt monso 1* which prevailed during the- 
mine was closed down. We were never month of iovember, driven southward, 
so prosperous nor spending money as until she f enough south of Ja-
rapidly 6n- workings as now.” We are pan, and t Fn tided to sail through the 
pleased to learn that the report regard- passage be jr^11 the group of the Loo- 
ing the closing of the mine was untrue. , choo island || them came to grief by

bmerged reef and going to 
ind is now breaking up anl 
ning to the surface. Capfc. 
d Ms report to the hydro- 
î from Shanghai.

was engaged in mining pursuits on the 
Fraser river, and latterly in Cariboo, 
Cassiar and Omiueca. The funeral will 
take place on Tuesday, 
instant, at 8:30 a.m., from the hospital, 
and at 9 o’clock from the Roman Cath
olic church.

February 28th

:

■rom any further at- 
le on y out legislative 
i the firm conviction 
«sing of an all-wise 
t of your labors will 
Iming year in the pro

of all parts of the

LOCAL NEWS.

EGISLATORS.
of the members fell 

train.
excellent verses, ap- 

fse of the junior mem- 
Ley read as follows:

to say’ tiiy friend, 
pave or gay,
■ ever yon can,
Idlest way.
peak on rural affairs 
lings in town 
Iriendly advice—

Mr. Neill, of
W

:

fact that she never reach.- 
jhe must have become dia-

She is at present engaged in private 
nursing in the Queen City of Ontario. 
Miss Clandenning is a niece of Alder- 
nnn Brown and ex-Alderman Clanden-
rning.

FORT STEELE.
^lining property in the Fort Steele dis

trict is in demand.
The Fort Steele fire brigade has re

ceived a large supply of apparatus for 
use 
week.

r over an hour 
e minutes would do, 
ki so much, you see, 
ws plainly through; 
story to tell, 

hittle renown,
\ of your wish, my

Mr. D. Marpole has left for Kamloops 
'to spend a short vacation in the Inland
capital.

W. Kirkland, District Hiigh Secretary 
of the Canadian Order of Foresters for ^ FERMEE.
Manitoba, the North-west Territories and j>r. Wilson is still confined to his room 
British Columbia, is organizing a court through sickness, 
in Vancouver, and will visit courts in j 
Nmniaimo to-morrow.

graphic offin fighting fires during the past
’illapa, Capt. Foote, return-

original 
loth

Chief Engineer Tye, of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway, has just been over the 

Mr. W. F. Gibson, superintendent of i entire line of construction from Robson 
tin- Ida May at Oadwaller Creek, Bridge . to Greenwood, and has expressed himself 
river section, is in the city. Mr. Gibson i ag well pleased with the prepress made 
is most enthusiastic albout mining in that bbjUS far on tfiy work, 
section, and says th-at the Ida May is j At ,a meeting held here a reso-
turmng out to be a very valuable pro- was passed calling the attention
Pprty- j of the government to the necessity of a

1 . C. Wade, crown prosecutor of Daw- ; pubbc school 'being established at Femie. 
son, arrived -here on Saturday. He will 
?o north in a few days when he will 
resume his law practice in Dawson.

At the meeting on Friday night the 
city council voted the usual annual 
smuts to the mayor, $1,500; aldermen,
Ni1* ' each ; Alexandra Orphange, $800;
City baud, $500; Y. W. C. A., $100.

ced some
‘aker was very 
read, and the genial 

te had to be satisfied 
[e off. Both of the»

tes did fly, 
lection cry;
U of oflîce pie, 
[titutional cry,
[ment to fry— 
tics, sleek and sly, •

e,
>ie.

o Cassiar, 
rom near 
f to the sky, 
en there proclaimed 
be maintained! 
eye; 
pie.

Lnnville. CUBED 

pTCHING PILES.

ETof Dunnvllle, Onto 
En with Itching Pu®9 

so badly ulc®ra^ 
. so much, so, that1 

ed almost every meffi
was recommended to
tment. I purchased 
rst application got re- 

and am now

and far.

NEW WESTMINSTER.
Business with up-river ports has again 

its usual proportions, the steam- 
rning being loaded to their ful-

"ucity.
. has been commenced on the 
’ ons for the brick block, which 

■ Hankie will have erected on his Go- 
a street property, adjoining the 

id estate.
u team o.f horses owned by W. H.
iotr. express man, ran away on 
eit’s avenué the other day, badly 
i ::>g the harness and cutting them- 

bout the legs.
rection will be ‘ started immedi- 
St. Peter’s congregation hall o^ 
street, between Carnarvon and! 
treet. The structure will extend 
< k to Blackwood street, and will 
feet long by 40 feet wide. The- 
wili be built by day labor and 

finished about the latter end of

VERNON.
It is reported that Mrs. Carter, of 

Sicamous, has bought out J. E. Hooper, 
in the Lake View hotel, at that place.
J The stimulus given to tobacco grow
ing in tbe vicinity of Kelowna by the 
splendid success attained by the cigar 
manufactory in that town has induced 
a number of the farmers to make pre
parations to add tobacco to their crops 
the next season, and the acreage plant
ed in this crop will be much larger than 
ever before.

The Armstrong flour mill has been 
closed down for the past few days, to 
enable work to be the more rapidly 
prosecuted two large steel storage tanks 
are 'being erected.

V

boxes

Classes
loyal Art Union

[real, Canada,
.toil,-xt.

i- recent annual general meeting 
Westminster Opera House Com
ic gentlemen composing the Pro- 

directorate were unanimously 
"1. ns previously mentioned, and 
nstitute the board of directors 
ensuing year. At a subsequent 

• of the directors the following 
were elected: President, F. J. 

"■d; vice-president, Robert Jar- 
•va surer, D. A. Shiles, who, with 
\imandale and John McMffifphy, 

the board. Mr. E. O. Malins 
-looted secretary, 
inderstood that tenders for the 
of thé néw fire hall will’bë 

1 -v as soon as Architect Grant 
let ed the plans and speeifica-

• t: '

iring endeavors of the searoh- 
1 '-(- missing lads—Howison 'and 
fl- ve 'not yet been rewal^ed 

l!l-v success. The lake bas been 
:l t'orough survey with the aid

HE famous appliance and reme
dies of the Erie 
Medical Co. are A

now offered on 
trial without expense to 
any honest man. Not a 
dollar to be paid ln ad
vance. Cure effects of errors 
or excesses old or young 
Manhood fully, restored. How
to enlarge ai$ strengthen weak, untfevetope d portions of the body. 
Absolutely unfailing. Home treatment. No1 O. D. or other scheme. 
A plain offeri^ a firm of hlgfh standing. S >aled information free oa. 
application to

ERIE MEDICAL CO.. 64 Niagara it.. Buffalo, N. Y.

Tlnting from still
:r amÆtoiywti®®'
pr admission may
|oykl Art Union, 

hded for the P»r- 
hg art, and dis 
[art at each of its 
I which are held 
[each month. 
Ilculars apply 10

ARMSTRONG.
The sawmill is now running full time, 

turning out ties for the C. P. R. and a 
large quantity of lumber.

There was a slight accident at the 
sawmill the other day which might' 
have resulted fatally. Some boys plac
ed an obstruction of some kind on the 
track leading into the -mill. The yard 
foreman, William Rankin, was coming 
itf-on top of a car and did not notice the 
btook in time to apply the brakes. The 
f6rce of the jar threw the young man 
several feet into the air. Fortunately, 
however, he alighted- on his feet, receiv
ing nothing worse than a severe shak
ing up.
‘"A 
erec
now being on the ground. The postoffice

out the site at Field on which it is to 
be re-erected.

Thanks to the good offices of Mr. G. 
S. McCarter, solicitor for Mr. Thomas 
McNaught, of the Bast Kotenay Miner, 
the rival editors of Golden arrived at a 
settlement of . their differences before (Mr, 
Griffith, ig. M., on Monday morning,- 
when the further proceedings were set 
down for hearing. It was arranged tfiat!.: 
on publication of apology to E. %. Hagr 
gen by Mr. MaNaugiht all -further pro
ceedings should be withdrawn And they 
editors shook hands before -thie magis
trate and called off The quarrel.—Golden 
Era. " lU‘ v'

Mica„_
'Axle ***“

Crease
Makes the wagon ptil easier, M 

helps the team. Saves wear J

lightens 5*
Ithe j —Rev. H. Baqnders received a -warm 

| welcome to -his new charge at Saanich 
, last night, when a capital programme 

. j was given in the, Temperance Hall, fol- 
I lowed by refreshments. Among those 
i who took part yere Mis» Trotter and 

! I Miss Noot, and the local preachers who 
! have supplied the pulpit in the past.

—Dennis Mcÿaiïden died at St. Jo
seph’» Hospital this morning. The.,de
ceased was a native of Ireland, and 74 
years of age. He had been a resident of 

, British Columbia since 1858, when he

i

Art Uqion, Limited,
■ii

James st.,
road.. P. Q.

y it-.iy, Feb. -28.

I.tjrland, 140 a=^,i« 4 
,-ns, eto.e tour miiw 
sale, 8 CflWB,APPly B- B' A

,( >;îfo'.-

f- *35- IT--- n .---- :---
Harsh purgative remedies are fast, giving- 

way. to the gentle action and mild effects 
of Carter’s Little Liver Ptls. If you try 
them, they will certainly please you.

pother, large general store is to be 
:t§n this spring, some of the lumber
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S ARE FIGHTING. by the surgeon from that vessel. Dur
ing the retreat of the Matnnfoites two 
of tjieir number, braver perhaps than the 
rest, entrenched themselves behind some 
stones on the beach in front of the hotel 
and there gave battle to many of the

Red Turbaned Men
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills

MAKE DELICATE PEOPLE STRONG
rThe Forces oi -w^alietoa Tanu and Mataafa 

Meet iirijfi Bloody Battle tn the 
Sf treets of Apia,

► $1.50 PER
who were better sheltered. Seeing them
selves about to be taken both dropped 
their guns and put for the sea, swimming 
with all their strength with perhaps 
twenty men firing at them. Soon one of 
the poor fellows was hit before he got 
beyond the shallowsi of the inshore reefs.
The other managed to get out of range 
and back to his comrades near the cath
edral. Without more ado the wounded 
or dead man on the reef was beheaded 
and the ghastly trophy carried ashore in 
triumph.

At dark little firing was being done.
The Ta unites were withdrawing and 
concentrating towards their boats and 
the Mataafaites were following them 
slowly up. During the night it rained 
heavily with thunder and lightning. Only 

! a few shots were fired. At 2 a.tn. the 
Tanuites launched most of their boats 
and fled to the British warship for pro
tection. Some sixty of their principal 
men slipped into the London Mission 
House behind the line of British sailors, 
there to lie concealed during the follow
ing day.

At daylight a general rush was made 
by the Mataafa forces, and had the remedies I took did me no good. While 
Tanuites remained a general massacre ;n this condition I began the use of Dr. 
would have occurred. As it was, some j,williams’ pink piife. By the time I had 
twenty large boat loads of people' were 
living alongside, the Poropise begging for 
protection, for there was no place in 
nil the islands to which they might 

if they could avoid the

APrUM

L
a

i
Among the passengers v> ( arrived j had no standing at all in ;he native 10m- 

from the colonies by the- stij j^ner nio- munity and no following to speak of.
early this morning wal g _ wll(> J Having no confidence in all the court 

the forces the Mataafa party

VOL. 18.rUNABLE TO WALK UPSTAIRS. - LA «RIPPE AND SPIN 4L 
TROUBLE. m-o-wera

witnessed the battle between,
<of Mataafa and the Malieoh, t Tanus at 
Samoa.* He was with the ai Ljy of Ma. 
taafa and gives a vivid and i| ‘paHstic ac
count of the tragic happenii, lg8 in and 
about Apia between Deccmbv ^ 31gt and 
•January Ctli, the period whef > , the fight- 

To 1 gO V « £

Still N|oMiss Mabel J. Taylor, living at 1334 
City Hall avenue, Montreal, writes:

“I write to give you the honest testi
monial of a young girl who believes her 
life was saved by the use of your Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People. In 
November, 1897, I was suddenly stricken 
with loss of voice, and for eight months 
could only speak in a whisper. At the 
time I was completely run down. 1 ‘had 
no appetite,"no energy; suffered from 
headaches, palpitation of the heart, and 
shortness of breath. I was not able to 
walk up or down stairs. I was given up 
by the best doctors, and t)he different

PhdpT 11,1 Fcnk>n’ daughter of Mr 
.™1Sp * enlon, a well known farmer liv
'ter 7îwn' ?nt- saj1s: •‘I“ the vin- 

x>t 18.XÏ I had a severe attack of ia
arippe. which developed into spinal 
wns rd f',r the six mouls I
and t^ P?S.,aild 110,1 t0 a,e fed, dressed 
and moved by my mother. I was un-
dtr the doctor s care ail the time, and 
for a time he did not think I could re
cover. However, in the spring I gmw 
somewhat letter, hut was very far frofi> 
beingj,n good health. In this condition 
I continued until 1896. when I was agais-> 
stricken and -again rendons! helpless 
the spinal trouble. It was then that I 
began the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills, and the result has been that I am 
greatly improved in health, and am again 
able to attend school. I believe that had 
I taken Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
the outset I would (have been

Mustered Near Apia
about 6,000 troops and. the Tanu-Tama- 
sese party assiduously got together every 
follower of their» that could be dis
covered, both parties anxiously- awaiting 
the result of the trial.

Two days before the expected decision 
ck to the was rendered, some people under A si 

(an unimportant chief who had 'hitherto 
been known as a disturber) commenced 
to abandon their village and erect earth
works closer up to Apia. To counter
balance this a number of Mataafa people 
were sent the following day to occupy a 
strong position in the rear of Apia.

Owing to several delays the decision 
was not rendered until the morning of 
the 31st when, as expected, Tanu was 
declared king, and all good Samoans 
ordered to obey him!

In rendering the decision, the Chief 
Justice declared that he had no doubt 
but that Mataafa was the choice of the 
people, but that ho was ineligible because 
in 1889 he bad defeated the Germans at 
Vailele, and in framing the Berlin 
General Act, they wished him for ever 
barred. Though this wish of theirs was 
not embodied in the treaty that was ulti
mately made, the Chief Justice con
sidered that his election would gravely 
complicate matters with Germany, 
though the German -representative here 
declared such would not be the case, and 
that he certainly preferred Mataafa to 
any other candidate in the field. Very 
few of the Mataafa chiefs were present 
when the decision was rendered, as they 
were making ready to overthrow it and 
the court which could proclaim it.

On the 1st of January, before daylight, 
the Tdnu-Tamasese party retreated and 

Abandoned Their Works 
in Matafele (one of the suburbs), taking 

ere to sup- up a new line at the Mulivai river close 
gentle-' to the Catholic cathedral, the Mataafa 

rolled tern- party following them ' closely. At 2 
published, p.m. the advanced guard from the west 
d seem to had approched the Tanu-Tamasese works 

within 120 yards, and they were allowed 
to build there a work of even superior 
strength. At 3 p.m. the news was re
ceived at this point that all the Mataafa 
forces were in position, and that a for
ward movement was in order. Prom the 
towers of the Tivoli hotel the position of 
the advancing Mataafaites could readily 
be determined by the columns of smoke 
ascending from the houses they burnt as 
they came on. ' .

Near the Catholic cathedral both par
ties were within hail, and each side ap
peared to desire the other 

To Begin Firing

How to be Healthy 
in Winter. Them3

*
*s\

ing was warmest. 
beginning of things, he said: 

Shortly after the return ol 
Mataafa, the strtiggl

United States Mo: 
ishes a Church ; 

Many Nat:

Winter is a frying 
time for delicate people. 
Coughs, colds, g ri ppe 

• and pneumonia find 
' them easy victims.

Do you catch cold 
easily V If shows that your 
System is not in a con- 

/1 y' Addition Tô resist disease, 
j /. // You will be'forfemote \f
[I JJ Vou escape Serious illness
i j J /—but why ta tie the thance.
I ! Nature is always

' fighting against disease 
The right Kind of-medicine is the Hind that 
helps Nature by toning up the system and 
enabling it to resist disease. Such atonic is 
found tr\

urVyîllfdms P/nK Pills for Pale Peofpi
Byr building up the blood and strength
ening the nerves these pills reach the 
root of-many serious diseases, such as 
rheumatism, neuralgia, grippe, heath 
troubles >and all forms of weaKness , 
either in men or women .They have made 
thousands of delicate people bright, active and sitvtg

There are numerous pink colored imitations against which 
the public is cautioned. The genuine are only sold in lw»gfg 
with Wrapper resembling the engrav
ing on the right, but printed in red ink.

tfyoev dealer does not have the genuine, send direct 
*° the I>. Watiams' Medicine Co* BcockvWc, Ont*
*twfc?R^likdp*tptide,50“Oblbo,,or

j the great 
é for the 

a number 
Id. But it 
taafa was 

: support of 
and of the

chief
vacant kingship began, quite 
of candidates being in the fi 

apparent that ,M
by

-was soon
tar in the lead, he having thé 
all the principal high chiefs 
better part of the white e population. 
Upon his return from Jaiu.lt ^ Samoa it 
4iad been deemed necessary to® somewhat 
restrict hi% movements, am . ( for this 
reason he was made to give I ds word of 
honor that he would not rei wove from 
Mulinuu (a suburb of Apia) nntU guch 
time as the consuls were will) 
cel his parole. ; .

About the beginning, of Oco ,ber one 0f 
this chief’s friends, who was duly. auth- 
iwized, applied to the different #rities
At Apia that Mataafa be gl iinted still 
more liberty, and in replying j the chief 
Justice dosed his letter with (he follow
ing remarks: “In fact I am i nucb, occu
pied in telling people that I hii ve nothing 
to do with the Chief Mataafa. be having 
tSiy’same right to -aspire to tl |e kingship 
as any other Samoan, and it the people 
elect him as Malieota 9 suce t-ssor in a 
rightful manner and accordi ng to the 
laws and customs of Samoa, * vhy should 
not he have the office? As -t< his move
ments I can say nothing, tha ; js a mat
ter absolutely with the consi lg -

Young Tamasese came up V , Apia and 
engaged a prominent lawyer t’ 
port his pretensions, and a: 
man he had engaged and con 
perarily the only newspaper 
this meant more than it wot 
.a casual observer.

The family of the late Mali ;toa gnaHy 
Twonght forward the former k ag>s young 
son, Tanu, who is only some 

and who, according to S

Filipinos’ Factory Rn 
and Day to Sapp 

Ammunitic
v ;from 

spared
much misery, and I can strongly i-ecom- 
mend them to- -o-thea- young girls who 
be suffering from nervous troubles.”

taken four boxes my voice was restored, ' 
and aefter the use of eight boxes I am 
feeling perfectly well. I cannot find 
words to express my thanks for what 
Dr. Williams’ jhnk Pills have done for 
me, and you are at Ebenty to publish this 

fetter in the hope that it may be of 
benefit to same other sufferer.”

Manila, Feb. 28, 10:10 
at Malabvn fired upon the 

the jungle yesterday 
Dewey was visiting thj 
Three shells were dropped 
itor into Mala bon chnre] 
the structure and killing 
rebels inside.

Thé factory of Mai os is 
running day and bight to 
nition for the insurgents, 
of the natives is shown bj 
they have collected empl 
shells and are refilling the 
thousand of these cartrid, 
discovered in houses in Pi 
officer of the Washington 

The cruiser Charleston 
Concord have gone on a te 
presumably looking for 1 
is believed that arms 
small quantities at norther 

Everything was absolut- 
night, both inside and o’ 
city.

The commissioners appoi 
ident McKinley to study - 
of the islands are expected 
on Saturday.

Two U. S. Soldiers I

amay
fromsafely go, even 

fat superior fleets of Mataafa to the 
east and west of them. The people re
mained in their boats round the English 
warship till about 2 p.m,, when a gale 
from the north arose, making the 
harbor extremely rough, so much to 
that the boats colided with one another 
and with the sides of the vessel caused 
several to swamp and the occupants, 
some 40 or 50 people, kept swimming 
about in the water for a considerab'c 
time, the man-of-war refusing them ad
mittance on board. In this extremity 
they swam to the German man-of-war 
Falko, lying at some distance, and the 
captain and officers received them 
board. After this, they were divided 
among the two war vessels, on which 
they remained till next morning, when 
they surrendered to the Mataafa party. 
Tanu, Tamasese and a few others, wito 
Gurr, their lawyer and adviser, all of 
whom were afraid of their heads, refuse 1 
to leave the English man-of-war.

On Monday morning the Mataafas 
awoke to find that a victory so easily 
vvon was1 theirs. On they came with dis
cordant bugles and tom-tQms, 
thousands strong. After pirading the 
town they

THE EFFECTS OF LA GRIPPE.(ng to can-1 I
I Mr. Peter MoAvenny, of C-lnrktown. 

P.E.I., says: “I consider -my deliverance 
through the use of Dr. williams’ Pink 
Pills little short of miraculous, 
taken down wii*h a severe attack of la 
grippe, which lasted for six weeks, and 
which left me completely 
health.

I was

LAME BACK CURED.
broken in 

I was subject to night sweats 
My appetite had

-O-

Mr. Geo. G. Everett, a highly respect
ed and well-known farmer of Four Falls, 
Victor La Co., N. B., makes the following 
statement: “So-me years ago while work
ing in a barn I lost my balance and fell 
from a beam, badly injuring my hack. 
For years I suffered with the injury, and 
at the same time doing all I could to re
move it, but in vain. I at last gave up 
hopes-and stopped doctoring. My back 
had got so hud that when I would stoop 
over it was impossible to get straighten
ed np again. When I would mow with a 
scythe for some 'little time without stop
ping it would pain me so that it seemed 
as if I could scarcely endure it, and I 
would lean on the handle of my scythe 
in order to get ease and straighten up. 
At other times I would ‘be laid up en
tirely. After some years of suffering I 
was advised to use Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills, and decided to try one box. Be
fore I had finished it I saw the pills 
were -helping -me. I bought six boxes 
more and the seven boxes completely 
cured me. It is three years since I took 
them, and my back has not troubled me 
since. Dr. WüKams’ Pink Pills are 
an invaluable medicine, and I highly 
recommend them to any person suffering 
likewise, I consider that if I had paid 
$10 a box for -them, they would be a 
cheap medicine.”

and sjeeplessness 
vanished; my stomach was disordered, 
and my Mood -had turned watery. Fin
ally I was forced to take to my bed. and 
recovery seemed almost an impossibility, 
as nothing the doctor did for me seemed 
to produce beneficial results. One day 
a friend who had received benefit from 
the use of Dr. Williams’ Pinik Pills in
duced me -to try them, and I am more 
than happy to say that they have com
pletely restored my health. I look upon 
Dr. Williams’

e. are

a rink Piks ns a great1
blessing to mankind.”U

Bp. Williams Pink Pills
CURE

-some
8 years: of 
moan cus- 
is father’s 

MP — ,, àani -v- ,
Tamasese and Tanu (who ,ad also a 

*drt of a lawyer namer Gurr) $nany 
eluded to join forces so that 1 bey might 
make' a better show against tbe ever 
growing strength of Mata 
scheme was to proclaim Tant 
Tamasese regent.

Finding themselves far af|By ;n the 
minority, the Tama^ese-Tanu :i| ,arty with
drew from MulinnuX and on ^ i4tb of 
Kovember Mataafa tjvas d 
perly chosen according to SI 
tom.

A few days later the Tan 
■party filed an objection at t ‘

Manila, Feb. 28.—There ] 
usual desultory firing along 
of the line, but the only 
day are Captain David S. 
pany G, 20th Kansas void 
private of the same regimea 
I«oth seriously injured. Tlj 
by Spanish sharpshoote 
ooean.

age, . m „
tom. could not aspire even, to 
titles until he was a grown

Began to Loot. i
Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lot c me tor 
Ataxia, Anaemia, Heart Troubles, 
Indigestion and Dyspepsia, St 
Vitus’ Dance, Paralysis, Incipient 
Consumption, All Female Weak- 

r its, 1 i;:i ri c:s ; i ( P.< ;t ; c) e, 
all Troubles arising from poor and 
Watery Blood.

AllNever was such loot had before, 
day long houses were burning, planta
tions dug up, pigs shot, and the reason 
for the non-advancement of Sauna was 
written in letters of fire apd si.uky and 
pillage. The church that evening was 
crowded with natives, women and chil
dren, and their goods, for the chief bad 
given word that the sacred edifice would 
not be forced or looted. Early on Tnc-s- 

first. Now a stalwart Mataafaite would day morning, however, the doors were 
waltz out from behind his fort, cut some ^Qken- open, and a band of pillagers 
capers with his long two hand knife and bur8t in. Before they conl.t get their 
challenge the Tanu men to meet him- in bands on anything, though, a band " of 
single combat. Then a Tanu man array- British bluejackets confronted them and 
ed in all his savage finery, with an im- tbpJ. rushed peHmell from the building, 
mease red turban, would caper in front Every native house was entered and 
of his fort and demand- that the other ;ts contents removed, after which if 
side charge to their death. In the mean- it did not adjoin the house of a foreigner 
time the few whitesMn the neighborhood it was burned, or otherwise destroyed 
who generally had their families in the with axes. Every species of property 
cellars were cautiously and curiously was carried away by the victors, who 
watching the whole proceedings from spent two whole days pillaging. A 
their verandahs, ready to get back into great many women and children helong- 
a safe place as soon as a shot was fired, ing to the defeated party fled ro the 
The excitement grew in intensity, when grounds of the London Mission tourt1 
out from the Mataafa side stepped four and to the enclosure of Mr. H. J. 
or five old men in flowing white gar- Moors. At the first point t oy " 
ments. each carrying a stick about 6 feet protected by British marines and at the 
long of the thickness of an ordinary latter by the personal influence of Mr.

sra? re

restes?. SLTSrsS Mf - - •» “
ed to live should come over to their side tnem- 
and surrender their arms, or they would 
all soon be headless men. While their 
talk continued the Mataafaites came out 
from their fort and commenced a slow 
advance against the thin line of Tanu
ites who proposed to defend their en
trenchments.

Icon-

Thelfa. 
king and The Oregon. 

Honolulu, Feb. 23, via Si 
0*1., Feb. 28.—The trnttié 
accompanied by the colla 
tor Manila on February

-I«pan c tittrgful VCitEI 
Madrid, Feb. 28.—The RI 

it has received letters fi 
sources at Manila saying 
cannons, 30,000 rifles and s< 
cartridges from .Ta,pan have 
at Sual, on the Gulf of ] 
the west coast of the Islai 
and about one hundred 
Manila, and have 
Maieolos, the seat of the i 
ment. The Reform adds, Js 
ly intends acting towards 
cans in the Philippines, as 
cana acted towards the 
Cuba.

f

and pro- 
moan cus- =à-~v-rr

om king commenced active hostilities. 
They completely outnumbered Malieton’s 
people, and, with the

Aid of the Germans—
so the story goes once more—some of the 
tactics popular with the communists, name
ly, the throwing-up of earth works In the 
streets, were resorted to. But despite 
their numerical superiority and the aid 
of the barricades, Mataafa’s side had 60 
killed or wounded, against. 20 or 25 on the 
other side. Practically speaking that was 
about the only fight, but Mataafa burned 
down or looted the houses of his foes, and, 
what was more serious to them, 
stroyed by Are their bread-fruit trees. 
About 75 houses were burned down alto
gether, but probably Malletoa’s people 
were responsible for some of the damage. 
There was great excitement amongst the 
whites on the Island, and Captain Sturdee, 
of H.M.S. Porpoise, acted with prompti
tude, courage and marked tact. Indeed, 
his discreet manipulation of a difficult sit
uation had deferred the outbreak for 24 
hours. However, he was unable to stave 
off the attack altogether; and when the 
civil war commenced he Immediately con
stituted the mission-house a retreat, and 
protecting it by a strong armed guard 
from his ship, gave Immunity from danger 
to those who sought its shelter. Amongst 
the earliest To reach It were the chief 
justice and the consul for the TJ. S. A. 
The British consulate, too, was guarded 
by another detachment of Porpoise men, 
and it is a pleasing thing to be able to re
cord that no foreigners were Injured.

There are not wanting evidences to show 
that in resisting the tripartite system of 
government Mataafa had

Some Greater Power

avert the indignity of losing the first Mataafa himself was a somewhat 
draw, yet in life and limb he must be seen haired, big, powerful man, looking 
that he came out better of the two. But thing but a bloodthirsty belligerent or 
his people must have been annihilated had rebel. When an interpreter told him wlio 
they not fied to the warship. They tum-

-Tamasese
PH ,, ï Supreme

Court contesting this election on several 
grounds. A number of person, who were 
well posted in Samoan affairs, and whose 
characters for truth and ho* 
to have had weight, endeavoü 
oat to the Chief Justice tj! 
listening to such puerile com 
the other hand, other persoi 
deceiving him, and among th- 
the members of the Lend 
Society, worked with might 
complicate matters. At on 
Chief Justice suggested- tha 
ties coant their forces under, 
of the court, the consuls and

to open the building if the keys were 
not delivered up.

In reply, the President stated that by

grey

an
^TEeltis]

bled down to the water as quickly as they ! him, In, true English fashion, to join him 
could, and those who could not get away - in a drink. The visitor acquiesced, and 
by boats or canoes, swam off. This was drank “kava.” It was the first time he

itor was he most urbanely invitedUnforseen Revolution
the people of Samoa had deposed the 
Chief Justice for rendering an illegal 
decision. That under the treaty when 
that place became vacant he was the 
authorized successor, and as matters 
stood he was the real acting Chief Jus
tice; he refused to give up the keys, and 
said they might use force to open the 
court if they chose, 
consul, who is a very quiet old gentle
man, .and appeared rather dazed 'by, the 
whole affair and the strangeness of his 
surroundings, said nothing; but the Brit
ish consul in very -loud tones said that 
his colleagues was acting with" him, 
which Mr. Osborn did not deny. A 
great show was made of protecting Am
erican interests, which never had been 
endangered, after which thç British con
sul called for three cheers for the Chief 
Justice, which were feebly given by a 
few of those present.

After this, the German consul protest-, 
ed that, in the name of his government, 
he refused to accept the decision of the 
Chief Justice as a legal one; that the 
Samoan people, unaided had risen and 
closed his court; that there Was no utility 
in opening it, for he should no longer 
recognize Mr. Chambers as an officer 
appointed -by the powers, and still hold
ing office; that the position becoming va
cant, the President had in the ordinary 
course assumed temporarily the duties, 
and -might, if he chose, exercise them. 
He then called for tlire2 cheers for the 
President, which were given with a 
will, many of those present cheering 
both sides. After th’s the court was en* 
tered and formally upend by Mr. Cham
bers, and then formally adjourned. The 
day was one of intense excitement, all 
tor no purpose; both sides it appears 
striving tor the empty honor of closing 
a court which could not carry on its 
business until such time as the -powers 
themselves should settle the matter. 
During the discussion on the verandah 
of the courthouse, the British consul 
claimed that the Provisional govern
ment had grossly insulted the British 
flag, for which it would be held answer- 
able. The President replying, declare! 
that the British flag had, been with
drawn from the courthouse and from the 
house of the Chief Justice some days 
previously, and that when the Provincial 
government had taken possession no 

'flag was flying.
The Mataafa party have signified their 

willingqess to pay all claims for damages 
caused to foreigners by either side dur
ing the late war, just as soon as they 
can be filed and proved.

During the whole affair, Mataafa and 
the chiefs lately returned -from exile, re
mained quietly on Mulinuu taking no 
part in the hostilities.

The correspondent of the Sydney Morning 
Herald says:

“According to the terms of the Berlin 
treaty Mataafa could not be k’ng under 
any circumstances, and on December 31 
Chief Justice Chambers gave his decision 
in favor of .Tanu Malieton’s regal occu
pancy. Immediately upon the decision be
ing given, so- the story goes, Mataafa was 
assured of the moral support, if not more, 
of the Germans: and on January 1 the whll-

isty ought 
id to point 
e- folly of 
ilaints. On 
s, bent on 
se some of 
a Mission 
id main to 

time / the 
both par- 

iupervision 
m ,, , japtains of

warships present. To this proposition
the Mataafa party gave their| j ready as. 
sent, but the lawyers for the Tanu-Ta- 

section offered so m ^ objec
tions that no agreement was arrived at.

At this stage in the -proce 
-Chief Justice declared that I 
«mat sign a formal agreemen t to rccog. 
nine his decision before he vfc ;nld under
take .to try the case. BeW .ving tbat 
this gentleman was thoroog h)y an(1(,r 
missionary influence, and tbat the 
lawyers would trick them, th & \[ataafa 
aide declined to sign the agree ,ment nnrt 
asked the Chief Justice what i warrant he 
had for demanding it. They 1. -urther de
clined to appear if lawyers il rere to be 
introduced. Still the Chief J: 
demanding this agreement an 
«at the introduction of; the law 
<rl4T was set for the 19th Of 
and was to close and a judgm- be ren- 

-dered on the 29th. On or ,en;ng the 
court the judge still, within ^ success, 
insisted upon the agreement k ^ often re_ 
tused, and when- again unabl ^ to work 
his purpose he became very ai| lgry Xot- 
wlthstanding the continued ob jertions of 
*ke natives, lawyers were 
and they were compelled to . aPCet>t the 

'wryftef ot IMP. L5n RufoaF, ~ ,vho knew 
•very little law, but a great <jpeal about 
native customs. On the one 
all the high chiefs of Same 
-other a few chiefs of lesser,n< 
from the vicinity of Apia. loth sides 
-examined an equal number of (witnesses, 
but those on the one side we 
importance, while those on tiie

taken
under cover of the night, and when morn- had tasted such a potion, which he <le- 
lng dawned the harbor waters in the scribes as resembling in flavor a very in- 
vldnity of the Porpoise were alive with : ferlor Gregory’s powder. It made him feel 
natives’ heads. The Porpoise took on all very unwell during the next day, and he 
she could—some $00, I was informed by an Intends, on his return journey, even at 
officer—and when opportunity served these the risk of rousing the resentment of the 
and a great number of others were taken • tribe, to decline to again accept the hos- 
to Mulinuu Point, and departed thence to ; vitality of the aspirant of the Samoan 
a comparatively safe haven on one of the ; throne. The natives in camp had an 
small islands. I do not know what class abundance of small arms available. Many 
of rifles Malletoa’s people used. You j of the rifles were Winchesters, but a great 
should know that the Import of arms and number of them were another mode! and 
ammunition into the islands is forbidden, ! make. Judging frpm what the visitors ob- 
bnt nevertheless the natives had plenty. | served the warriors on Mataafa’s side were 
No women nor children were injured in i vdry bad marksmen. They did not seem 
the fight.” ; to understand the sighting of the Wlnciies-

The Sydney Morning Herald has the foi- j ters, and consequently their opponents, to 
lowing description of
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Washington. Feb. 28.—It Ü 
war and navy departments 1 
no truth in a rumor set aff< 
mirai Desvey had fired 
ship. Philippine advices ar 
reassuring, and the navy 
says there is no probabiiit; 
tiona! ships will be ordered 
Dewey.
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cane.
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tdings the 
loth sides

At A Great Meeting 
held at Mulinuu it was decided that if 
Tanu and Tamasese would surrender, 
after they had made the usual submis
sions customary to defeated Samoans, 
Tanu should be allowed to go back to 
school, and Tamasese would be kept in 
Mulinuu as a sort of state prisoner. 
Both refused the offers, and have since 
remained on the warship. In the mean
while the chiefs have outlawed them, 
and now it would he'dangerous for them 
to -land at any point. After making 
their humble submission and signing an 
agreement never to fight again against 
their chiefs, four-fifths of the prisoners 
were dismissed. Of the balance, most 
of Whom are natives who have resided 
in Apia, some were sent to Mahono, 
others to Tutuila and Manna, there to 
remain till times are more settled. Some 
40 are confined in the gaol at Mulinuu, 
and will be employed in removing the 
forts from the streets at Apia.

On the 6th inst.' the "Provisional gov
ernment declared the Supreme Court 
closed, not to be reopened till its con
sent was given. Early on the next day 
the British consul gave notice that at 
noon he would reopen the court and fire 
upon any one who would resist. By 
this date nearly the whole of Mataafa’s 
forces had been withdrawn from Apia, 
and the President had no difficulty in 
controlling those who remained, but 
whe were ready on a word to defend 
their rights. At 9 a.m the Porpoise 
had her battle flag flying and her steam 
siren warning all Britishers to -get on 
board their warships, as she was likely 
to attack the town. The German war
ships, knowing better the temper of the 
peonle,''had given liberty to some of her 
sailors, who were strolling about the 
place. Of course, a good number of 
white residents were frightened, and so 
fled to the vessel, which had boats at 
the wharves to receive all refugees. Just 
before midday Dr. Raffél, the German 
consul, and a large number of white 
people who had not taken fright, assem
bled iti front of the courthouse, and 
when Consuls Mnxe and .Osborn ap
peared with the Chief Justice and their 
guards otf 25 marines, they received 
them, and Dr. Itaffel announced that he 
hold the keys of the building. These the 
British consul demanded, claiming that 
the Chief Justice wag still, under the 
treaty, the highest Samoan official, and 
that at his request and that of the 
United States consul he would use force

The Shooting of Engiii 
London, Feb. 28.—Rt-plyir 

House of Commons to-day -] 
Jameson H-ope, Liberal, wh< 
government to make friendly 
tions to the United Staets 
of pecuniary compensation lid 
the relatives of the Engl is] 
were the victims of the i 
shooting accident at Manila, 
menta-y secretary of fory 
Right Hon. William St. John 
said the British consul at } 
telegraphed the facts of the si 
the government must await a 
on the subject before forming 
on the points raised.

i have suffered harm from that class of r’fie. 
j must have been as tall as the trees, on 
! whose tops the bullets had left tlieir 

Mataafa did not by his eonversa-

Mataafa’s Camp:
It was pitched in a congerie of bark and 
wood huts at the northern end of the I nl;lr^s-

tion appear much distressed by the turn 
affairs had taken, but on the contrary

main street. The site was an admirable j 
one for purposes of observation and sortie, j 
Itself confined to level ground, it was \ 
furnished with a splendid backgreunâ of 
hills ; was seagirt on one side, whilst the 
other was flat country, giving a clear view 
of all available approaches from that quar
ter. Our informant fully anticipated the 
sight of a couple of thousahd painted 
rlors; the fretful pacing of armed men 
chafing under the restraint of suspended 
battle; the dang of native musical instru
ments, the clangour of furious chiefs’ 
harangues, and better than all the hang
ing skulls of the score of victims of the 
first fight. He was disappointed. Only 500 
men were encamped, not a sentry was on 
guard; no unusual sounds proclaimed the 
nature of the place. He walked right Into 
the centré of'the camp, meeting none but 
very ordinary looking natives, all extreme
ly quiet, and, judging from their frequent 
libations of “kava,” all extremely thirsty.

Finally one retj turbaned man, then 
another, was seen to run across the 
bridge and surrender himself and gun 
to his white turbaned foe. who kept ad
vancing while the old men kept declar
ing that life was safe only for those who 

surrendered to their rightful king, 
the great Chief Mataafa, the pride of 
their race, who would forgive their 
crookednrçs and rqeeivel them- again as 
erring children. Suddenly with a rush 
the Tanu works were carried and several 
hundreds of Mataafaites marched up the 
main street, not a shot having yet 
fired. All the prisoners were disarmed 
and ordered to proceed at once to 
Mulinuu. Several whose perjuries in the 
court had given great offence came very- 

losing their heads on this eventful

->nseemed to dislike making wav. 
what our informant coulil glean Mataafa

I was equally averse with Malivtoa to see- 
. ing the islands under German control, and 
in h's attack on Malietoa was eager, even 
to the point of ludicrousness, not to hurt 
the bodies or injure the feelings of any 

For evidence of this the

i stive kept 
insisting 

ers. The 
December
§ now war- white person, 

following Gilbertian incident was recount- 
When the fight wased to our reporter: 

at a hot stage a very distressed English
man was seen bearing down

towards the opposing armies. Then
on a safe

course
it was observed that, almost in the zone

When
behind him. 
the Supreme Court decision was given the 
result was anticipated by Mataafa, who 
had entrenched his followers in a strong 
position ,and thrown up earthworks. The 
rebels were armed with rifles, but were 
without cannon. The Berlin treaty pres- 
hibits any person supplying the natives 
with arms, but in spite of this Mataafa’s 
followers were well armed, and the sup
position is that they drew their warlike 
Supplies from German sources.

Although all was quiet late in January, 
when the correspondent wrote, it seems 
as though fighting would be renewed. 
Apia showed many evidences of having been 
the locality of

As already reported, before HIM MATHbeen
of fire, there were two homes, 
the Englishman got near enough lie hoist-

stick, and
introduce!

ed a white handkerchief, on a 
by wild physical contortions managed to 

to Mataafa that the horses were 
Mataafa hnme-

1 ni portant Ruling by the Gold I 
at Dawson - Sickness in tlconvey

his, and were in danger.
the word to cease

near
journey of theirs.

At the Tivoli road the Mataafaites 
turned inland to meet their own friends 
advancing from the smith and here they 
captured Tuisamoa, a chief of some con
siderable note, who gave up hig arms 
and surrendered.

side stood 
a, on the 
ite, mostly

firing:diately gave 
Malletoa’s people also paused. The b"K- 
lishman rushed across, mounted one horse.

the other out of the lino of tire.
Tllen'ii]’™

Seattle, Feb. 28.—Advices : 
sop says that the gold comm 
Dawson has just made the 
ruling that “A person locatii 
and after prospecting it trails 
or unprofitable, he can make 
to that effect and regain his 
cate again on unoccupied grou 
district.”
right after registering.

Men are dying of scurvy 
urbs of Dawson. Recently 
Phail was found almost dead 
on Victoria gulch, 
and .he was waiting for death; 
do anything to help himself. I 
bad been taking care of him 
stricken with scurvy and hi 
Dawson for medical aid.

La Grippe and led
and struck Ms flag of truce, 
the firing proceeded as earnestly as 
lesque interruption had not occurn 
together it seemed to our informant th.u 
Mataafa was being urged on against im
personal wishes to fight.

There is a girls’ school of some 
able d'mensions at Apia, 
by two Englishwomen, and girls from 
the islands. Irrespective of tribe or P" 1111 •' 
party, attended it. 
garded this place as 
and neither side attempted to burn or 

interfere in any way "

■e men of 
other side

!
Suddenly a ShotAwarded

tîîgfeest Honors—World 
Gold Medal, Midwinter

fired close at hand and with a. rushwas
the' main body of the Tanti party emerg
ed from among the bread-fruit trees and 
native houses just at the back of the 
Trivoli hotel, and though they were less 
in numbers than the Mataafa people 
they boldly commenced their attack with 
a rush which sent the Hajmafaites back 
to the first entrenchment they could 
find. Several persons were killed and 
wounded in-this encounter and immedi
ately the battle became general; volley 
firing being heard in Matautu and Mo- 
tootua.. A number of whites who thought 
that a general surrender was about to 
take place were mixed up with the na
tives before the skirmish began and 
they were very fortunate in getting 
hind the Tivoli hotel without injury.

By this time it was nearly dark, and 
the line of burning dwellings was getting 
painftilly close to the Tand people, whose 
wounded were being carried into the 
London Mission House to be guarded by 
marines from the Poropise pud attended

Do your bones ache ? Feel 
chilly at times ? Been getting 
nervous of late ? Somehow 
you think of the grip at once.- 

You know it’s a disease for 
the weak, not the strong. A 
weakened body can’t master 
the germs of the disease. 
Make yourself strong. Take

Scott’s Emulsion
Rich blood and steady nerves 
make the best preventive.

After an attack, Scott’s 
Emulsion lifts that terrible 
degression, and cures that 
tickling cough, soc. «na *1.00.

« Paly. Heretofore a pers
consitlvr-

GOUilllVtVuFair» A Hot Fight.
Almost wherever a building 
could see bullet holes in It; the trees gave 
the same intimation of internecine strife, 
and even the leaves of tall palm trees let 
In superfluous Vghirthrough the tiny circles 
made by erratically directed bullets. Then 
there were - the charred remains of the 
burnt houses, the British and American 
flags floating over the dhlef Justice's house, 
and above all the ugly-looking muzzles of 
the warship's guns directed towards shore. 
It seems that the Malletoans. were taken 
by surprise. They expected that 
pending, but believed that it would not be 
begun so early, 
lieved In the nonsense addendum to the 
words of Henry VI., ‘Thrice is lie armed 
who has his quarrel just, but three times 
he whe gets his blow In fust,’ and he 
down in a great hurry. Malietoa made 
quick preparation to defend, and although 
he could not save his people’s houses or

ilIt is
stood you

0m
* CRE/ttjh •

The belligerents 
absolutely neutral.

His food
1 ]>il-

itli thel.Gge it or
teachers or tlieir piiipils. .
' Mataafa gathered in all the dead nt 
enemies that he could, and cut their
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Denver, Colo.. Feb. 28
Winslow.
York, who

some relics were 
TheBAMNIi !>vtrunks

and carefully dug in ;lt 
of banana trees of his own 

that when in future years thw 
have in

i visitor.
: Mataafa’s peoplewar was a iMewsp-atper mai 

came here three n 
suffering tro-m consumption, 

r onnd froavn to death in th< 
j J. He had removed <

ïcie of Toothing, and laid do 
snow to await the end. Wins 
f as reporter on the morning 

until last wedk. He leax 
family at Syracuse. His 1 

aptam Winslow, who gave tl 
ev begin the battle of Gett

the roots 
pie, so
the fruit they will always 
the routing of the enemy.

be- Mataufa, however, be-

1 ICinshiu Marti will not be hi "
art*fi!>awdgr.

Awdard

Steamer
until March 18th, as she is to 
large number of Japanese to Ilouolr. 
en route.
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